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Clinton Solidifies andExpands His Lead in the Polls
Bv Dan Balz

and Ann Devroy
Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON — With just six weeks
remaining in the presidential campaign a
series of national and stale poQs shows that
Bill Clinton has solidified or even widened
bis already substantial lead over George
Bush.

As

*5

Mr. Clinton’s lead over Mr. Bosh continues
to hold firm or grow despite two weeks in
which the Arkansas governor was on the
defensive over his draft record and Mr. Bush
laid out his economic agenda and stepped up
attacks on his rival's credibility.

The latest Washington Post/ABC News
PoB gives Mr. Clinton his largest lead
before the Republican National Coaxvration
last month, with the Democratic nominee
topping Mr. Bush by 58 percent to 37 percent
among likely voters. The poll ofo j 637 likely

voters was conducted Sept. 16-20, and the
margin of sampling error was plus or minus 4
percentage points.

Other public polls issued in the last week
show Mr. Clinton running ahead of Mr. Bush
in such battleground states as THmnis

, Ohio
and Missouri, and competitive with the presi-

dent in traditionally Republican states such
as Florida and Indiana

One thing that could shake up the cam-
paign is a debate between Mr. Bush and Mr.
Clinton. The first of three scheduled debates
was supposed to take place Tuesday night in
East Lansing, Michigan, but Mr. Bush re-

fused to participate, saying he did not like the

proposed format
The Post-ABC poll found Mr. Bush win-

ning about three in four Republican votes, far

below the normal 90 percent support Repub-
lican presidential candidates usually com-
mand, while Mr. Qmion is winning about
one in four Republicans. Republican officials

attributed this to defections among Republi-
can women.

Mr. CHmon is capturing about 9 in 10
Democratic votes, and leads the president
among independent voters by more than 15
points.

“We’re as flat as the day we left the con-

vention,” said a Republican source, agreeing
1

that Mr. Bush had made little progress with

.

voters. The source suggested that voters had
an “emotional calkxis^against Mr. Bush that

.

only large-scale negative advertising might be
able to break through. > .

In the Post-ABC poll, Mr. Clinton bolds

wide leads in all regions, particularly in the

Northeast. NewpoQs give Mr. Clinton leads

of 19pomtsinlmnojs,21 points in Missouri.

10 points in Ohio, 19 paints m Iowa, 13

points in Kentucky ami 9 paints in Wiscon-
sin, with Mr. Climon and Mr. Bnsh in statisti-

cal ties in Florida and Indiana;

“The biggest surprise is that the Republi-

can base hasn't been put away,” said Stan

Greenberg, Mr. Qinton’s pollster. He added
that after reviewing the campaign’s internal

polls in more than two dozen states, “We
can’t find a state where we’re really behind.”

Republicans contest some of the individual

state findings, but agree the presdent is

running well behindhis staic-by-staie pace of

four years ago.

The 21 -point margin in the new Post-ABC
poll is by far the largest of any recent poll
and one the Bush camp sharply disputes.

In the past 10 days, six polls put Mr.
Clinton’s lead between 9 and 15 percentage
points, while a daily “tracking poll” by

shows Mr. Clinton's leadnewsletter Hotline
at7 points. But the diff can

, m suggests that
the race has taken on a certain amount of
stability that spells trouble for Mr. Bush.

The biggest concern is Bush’s failure to
enlarge his support beyond the Republican
base vote, estimated by most pollsters at 38
percent to 42 percent. In no poll taken during
the past month has Mr. Bush’s overall sup-
port gone above 42 percent

“Unless they can change the assessment of
thdr record, irs hard for them to change the

structure of this race," Mr. Greenberg said.

Mr. Cfinion’s support has fluctuated be-
tween 48 percent ana 58 percent during this

month, with most polls showing the Demo-
cratic nominee in the low-to-mid 50s.

‘DenmarktoPush
For Changes in

European Treaty
Additions SoughtBefore a2d Vote
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Bonn and Paris

In Urgent Talks

But Silent on

WhatWas Said

By William Drozdiak
Washington Pen Service

asm toward the Maastf^lreaty, the lexers

of France and Germany held an emergency
meeting Tuesday looking for ways to

;

'jnNic support for European
nomh: unity.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Germany flew to

Paris from Bonn to confer for two hours with

President Franqois Mitterrand after the ambi-

tious Treaty on European Union was nearly

defeated Sunday by French voters worried

about the loss of national sovereignty.

.The two leaders d<ylint»d to make any state-

ments following their meeting.A planned brief-

ing was canceled by French authorities.

[Mr. Kohl said later that he agreed with Mr.
Mitterrand that the treaty must not be halted,

Reuters reported Grom Bonn. “We want the

ratification of Maastricht,” he said. “The pro-

cess must not be stopped- We want to expand

but also deepen the Community.”
[There was speculation that the lack of an

announcement after- the meeting would con-

tribute to uncertainly tn-finandal "maHcets
•

Wednesday, but Finance Minister Theo Waigd
of Germany rejected rumors of an impending

devaluation of the French franc, according to

AFP-Exlel News.

T“The French franc is slightly better than the

mark from a fundamentals point of view” he

said on Deutschlandftmk radio. “The franc is

formidably stable. There arc good fundamen-

tals. The franc is the result of a coherent policy

of stability by the French government," He
added: “The speculators nave no chance

agairst fundamentals. Amiwe nnut stress that

with all force."]

. French and German officials say their gov-

ernments agree that more democracy most be

infused into the European Community’s insti-

tutions so that derisroD making can be brought

doser to the people. One of the primary fears

died by French voters opposed to the treaty

was the growing power wielded by technocrats

at Community headquarters in Brussels.

[In his remarks in Bonn, Mr. Kohl also said

By Tom Redbum
International Herald Tribune

In a move that will further slow the pace of

European union. Prime Minister Poul Schluter

of Denmark said Tuesday that his government
planned to seek additions to the Maastricht

treaty before bolding a second referendum on
the treaty after mid- 1993.
While most other European Community na-

tions want to press ahead with ratification of
the treaty by the end of this year, the delay in

Denmark aUo should postpone action in Brit-

ain, where Prime Minister John Major has said

he will not submit the agreement to Parliament

until it is dear what the Danes want to do.

Stoppingjust short of calling for a renegotia-

tion of the treaty that Danish voters rejected by
a slim margin in June, Mr. Schluier’s announce-
ment in Copenhagen means that the European

Rethinking Europe

An EC military force is viewed as one victim of

the under doubts about union. Page 5.

Britain cut rates to spur the economy. Page 15.

German money-supply growth showed infla-

tionary pressures in July. Page 17.

A UDon-doDarjoyride by central banks on the

currency markets. Page 5.

other nations are reluctant to consider any
significant changes that would require approv-

ing a new treaty.

In related developments, the German gov-

ernment announced that it would submit the

Maastricht agreement to its parliament cm Ocl
8, while Spain plans to open debate on Oct. I.

Both said they expect to complete ratification

by year's end.

While Denmark expects to present od Ocl 12

a whitepaper outlining various options, Copen-
hagen will not have a final proposal ready for

the emergency EC summit meeting expected to

be held Ocl 15-16 in London, Mr. Schluter

said.

That meeting was called by Mr. Major, cur-

rently serving a six-month term as president of

the Community, to discuss the uncertain future

of Europe’s plans for greater economic and
political integration. After talks with opposi-

tion parties, the Danish government expects to

have a final plan ready in time fix the regular

EC summit meeting in Edinburgh in December.
While Mr. Major probably will not wait for

Denmark's second referendum to be complet-
ed, British officials say. he is not expected to

submit the Maastricht treaty to a vote in Parlia-

ment until next year — after the Danes have
presented a plan for ratification that seems

Community agreement almost certainly cannot

come into effect until 1994 at the earliest. When
leaders of the 12 EC nations adopted the treaty

in December, they expected towm easy approv-

al by the end of this year.

But widespread public doubts about the

agreement have led to a crias in the Communi-
ty, which might well emerge from the turmoil

agreeing to pursue a significantly differentpath

to European integration than that laid out in

the Maastricht road map.

Recent mayhem in currency markets, caused

likely to succeed. The British government must
of viruleproreed carefully because of virulent

lion to the Maastricht agreement among Toiy
backbenchers loyal to former Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher.

Denmark and Britain are also allies in advo-

cating that work on enlarging the 12-nation

Communityshould begin despite the uncertain-
ty over the Maastricht agreement Sweden,
Austria and Finland have applied to join the

'linNi

in part by high German interest rates, has cast

m ECpl
join.

suit m Novem-
tzerland also ^considering whether to

* Jod RotoeMge— Puim-Piut

Cbancdtor HefaantKoW, left; sayingUs good-byes Tuesday to ResidentFrancois Mitterrand afta- thdr session on Maastridrt.

Rumors ofDevaluation UndercutFranc
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribmc

PARIS — The Bank of France intervened

heavily in the currency markets Tuesday to

defend 1

See SUMMIT, Page 5

the franc amid turbulence sparked by
rumors of an impending revaluation of toe

Deutsche mark. •Denials by German and
French officials failed to calm the market.

“We’re in a dangerous situation,” said Fran-

cois-Xavier Chancbat at Banque IndoSnez.
A
The market is playing for a devaluation of the

franc and a collapse of what remains of the

Earopean Monetary System.”

Traders reported huge sales of francs and

said market conditions were becoming increas-

ingly hectic derate the substantial intervention

by the Bank of France to defend the currency.

News that a meeting in Paris between Chan-

cellor Helmut Kohl ofGermany and President

Framjcas Mitterrand of France ended without

any press conference or statement had no effect

on the foreign exchange market.

The franc ended European trading at 3.4177

Deutsche marks, after having fallen as low as

3.4220 DM, but was still some distance from its

floor rate of 3.4305 DM. It had closed Monday
al 3.4210 DM.

Leading U.S. stocks closed sharply lower

Tuesday, pressured by a plunge in the bond
market and general uncertainty over the direc-

tion of the dollar.

“The Bank of France spent more today than

it did Monday or last Friday, Mien the inter-

vention was very large,” a senior banker said.

The pressure, traders said, rose sharply after

the Bundesbank reported that money-supply
growth in August had surged to a 9 percent

annual rate from 8.5 percent in July ami well

above the official target of no more than 5.5

percent

The figures, which are used by the Bundcs-

See FRANC Page 16

doubt on EC plans to create a single currency

before the end of the decade. On Tuesday, as

expected, Britain signaled that H would go its

own way outride the existing European Mone-
tary System by cutting official kndinfe rates by

1 peromtagepoint to 9 percent,;..; .

In Paris, meanwhile, Chancaior Helmut
Kohl returned Tuesday afternoon to Germany
after almost two hours of talks with President

FrangcdsMitterrand following France’s narrow
endorsement of the Maastricht treaty. No com-
muniqufi was issued afterthe talks, but officials

said that some important announcements
might come later.

Mr. Schluter, noting that French dissatisfac-

tion with the Maastricht treaty was nearly as

wide as in Denmark, said: “I believe the latest

developmen t in the Community has created

broad understanding for many of the points

which the Danish ride see as important”

Mr. Schluter suggested that his government

may seek additions to the treaty calling for

greater openness in EC decision-making that

would apply not only to Denmark but to all

members of the Community. That could well

require other countries to go through the ratifi-

cation process a second time.

The central dilemma faring the EC is that the

Danes are unlikely to approve a treaty that is

not changed in meaningful ways, but most

“We should intensify, not postpone, mem-
bership negotiations despite the European tur-

bulence,” Mr. Schhiter said.

Several EC foreign ministers, meeting Mon-
day in New York, cried to insist that the Treaty

on European Union was back on a dear trade

after the French endorsed the agreement on
Sunday and should be ratified in its present

form.

But even some of the most fervent advocates

of European integration are being forced to

acknowledge that big obstacles to agreement

remain in place.

“Now the repair work for Denmark has to be
done.” said the German foreign minister, Klaus
Kinkd, in a magazine interview, “because you
cannot present the same textover and over for a
vote until it finally gets a majority.”

Christian Democrat prime ministers of the

European Community will press next month’s

EC summit meeting to speed ratification of the

Maastricht treaty, despite calls for a slowdown.

The Associated Press reported from Brussels.

The prime ministers or Germany. Greece,

Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxembourg will

meet in Btussels on Friday bent on ruling out

any renegotiation of the Maastricht treaty, said

WQfried Martens, chairman of the European

People’s Party, which groups Christian Demo-
cratic parties of the 12 member states.

Kiosk

^Kissinger DefendsPOW Policies

Former Secretary of State Henry A. Kis-

singer angrily denied as a “flat-oat lie” on

Tuesday claims that the Nixon administra-

tion knowingly abandoned U.S. prisoners of

war in its rush to withdraw from Vietnam.

But in a sometimes hostile exchange with

members of a Senate committee, Mr. Kissin-

ger did not rule out the possibility that some
Americans survived after Ui>. soldiers be-

gan withdrawing in 1973.

“I think: it’s improbable any are alive

today,” Mr. Kissinger said. “1 have always

kept open the

were some in

said. “1

ityinmy mind there

"(Page 7).
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Peacemakers in Cambodia: Disillusioning Experience
By William Branigm

Washington Past Service

PHNOM PENH— After two decades of war

and upheaval Cambodians greeted the arrival

of the first UN peacekeeping troops last No-
vember with undisguised joy and relief. Exu-

berant crowds outride the soldiers’ compound
would stare at them for hours. Hopes grew that

Cambodia was saved at last

Today thejqyous crowds are long gone, and a
certain disflluiaonment has set in. The UN
operation in Cambodia, launched with so much
fanfare 10 months ago. is struggling with the

inherent difficulties of one of the wodel's most
intractable conflicts. But it also has brought

with it some of the United Nations’s own famil-

iar problems of bnreancracy and excess.

A UN program to repatriate Cambodian
refugees from Thailand has virtually aban-

doned its original goal of making them self-

sufficient farmers. A mme-dearing operation,

bogged down in bureaucracy, is still barely

under way. Thousands of peacekeeping troops

are idle because the demobilization of Cambo-
dia's warring factions so far has been rendered

largely cosmetic by Lhe refusal of the largest

guerrilla group, the notorious Khmer Rouge, to

participate. And UN financial specialists have

.criticized a number of expenditures in the

peacekeeping budget as exorbitant

For many Cambodians, the biggest impact of

The UN Empire
Third ofa series

the operation so far has been a skewed econo-

my. Everything from rents and plots of land to

rice, meal and potatoes has soared in price. The
crowds that cheered (he arrival of the first

peacekeepers had no way of knowing that,

months later, they would be paying from two to

five times more for beef, rice, pork and diesel

fuel than they did before— largely because of

UN-induced inflation.

With a budget of SI-7 bOKon, the UN peace-

keeping operation in Cambodia represents the

world body’s most ambitious such effort to

date. In just 18 months, it will cost more than a

fifth of the total amount spent by the United
Nations on peacekeeping in the previous 46
years.

Cambodia is just one example of the United
Nations’ peacekeeping problems. As the orga-

nization heads into larger commitments in So-

malia and Yugoslavia, and struggles with its

huge mandate here, concerns about the soaring

costs of peacekeeping are spurring demands to

trim budgets, lighten management and rein in

some of tiie excesses that have dogged the UN
bureaucracy for years. Chief among the com-
plaints are waste, mismanagement and a ten-

dency to become entangled in endless man-
dates.

ushering in democracy are worthy goals in the

interests of stability and prosperity in South-

east Asia.

UN peacekeeping is generally regarded as a

ri investment -— especially compared with

Kcosts of conflict or with the estimated SI
trillion a year that the world spent on arms in

the 1980s. There is little argument, for example,

(hat ending Cambodia's devastating war and

Since peacekeeping operations often put

their members in harm’s way, scrutiny of them
on management or budgetary grounds is espe-

cially sensitive. Over the years, more than 800

people from 43 countries have died in the

service of UN peacekeeping forces.

Lately, UN peacekeeping has become a

growth industry. In the last four years, 13

peacekeeping operations have been set up— as

many as were formed during the entire period

from 1945 to 1987. Five years ago, peacekeep-

ing cost UN member states $133 million in

assessments. This year the bill is around $2.7

billion, with no indication that the price tag mil
stop growing.

The UN secretary-general, Butros Bums
Ghali, said recently that he was “taking a close

look at the costs of existing peacekeeping oper-

See UN, Page 6
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Happy Birthday! At Least forWomen
By Sandra Blakeslee

New York Tima Service

•NEW YORK — An approaching birthday
1 *etm to prolong Sfe in women and precipitate

eath in men, according to the largest study

ver done on psychological factors and tune of

eath.

The study, based on 2.7 million deaths from

atural CPU1?**, found that women were more

kdy to die in the week after their birthdays

ran in any otherweek during the year, wtetas

. ten traded to die shortly before their birth-

1

JOT

fit was the first study to show sex differences

1 so-called anniversary effects— changes m
ehavior on birthdays, holidays or other per-

’ mallv meaningful occasions.

be either “a deadline or a

feline.” said David P. Phiffips, a soaotogy

rofessor at the University of Californiam San

*iego, who conducted the researxi. They are a

. lime for taking stock of your life, he said, in

ir acWevement-orirauid society, men may

nd themselves wanting. They don’t want to go

through anolher one of these stock-taking peri-

ods.”

The study, published in the current issue of

Psychosomatic Medicine, the Journal of the

American Psychosomatic Society, found 3 pen-

cent more deaths than expected among women

m theweek after a birthday and a slight decline

the week before. For men, deaths peaked just

before birthdaysand showed no rise afterward.

“For decades, wehave appreciated that sym-

bolic life events have impressive impact on

* illness and occasionally even on mortality,”

said Dr. Jod Dunsdale, a psychiatrist at the

University of California at San Diego and edi-

tor of thejournal This paper suggests that men

and women may “package reality differently
”

and that“forson^a birthdaymayherelativdy

positive, but for others may carty a powerful

song.”

The findings are “very interesting,” said Dr.

David Jenkins, a psychiatrist who conducts

similar research at the Umversty of Texas

Medical School in Galveston. "But people

should not worry that they wfll diejust because

of

AL”

reao-

a birthday is

excess death U not

applies to people who are already gra

Mr. Phillips, an expert on anni

tions, said that when an occasion was

and anticipated with pain, it could serve as a
deadhne. Thus, awoman may fall HI on (he due
date of an aborted fetus. A man may sicken or
die when reaching the age at which Us father

died.

But when a symbolic occasion is anticipated

with pleasure, he said, it seems to function as a
lifeline. Thus Mr. Phillips found in an earlier

study that Jewish mortality dipped 31 percent

below normal before Passover and peaked by
thegameamountjust afterward. Similarly, Chi-
nese mortality dips and peaks around the Har-
vest Moon Festival.

In the current study, Mr. Phillips and two
students examined computerized f-aWfamw

death records for all adults who died of natural

causes from 1969 to 1990. They omitted anyone
who had undergone surgery that contributed to

See AGE, Page 6

Soccer
9
s $7MillionBadBoy Is Back

Compiled br Our Swff From Dispatches

ZURICH — Diego Maradona, ihe super-

star of soccer whose brilliance was dimmed
by criminal charges and paternity suits, then

snuffed out by his use of cocaine, got what he

wanted Tuesday: A transfer from the Italian

dub Napoli to the Spanish team FC Sevilla

that opened the way for his return to the

sport.

Sevilla agreed to pay $7.5 million to lake

over the 31-year-old midfielder’s contract

from Napoli, the two club presidents said

after working out the details of the transfer

duringameeting that lasted nearly five hours.

Maradona was dining at Seville’s Andahui
Park Hold when he received a call from
Zurich saying that Napoli had agreed to the

transfer.

Maradona with his wife, CJaadia, in Spain: ‘'This is the happiest day of my fife.

Rouen

This is the happiest day of my life, the day
1 returned to soccer and they gave me my
freedom,” he said with tears cotmng down his

See MARADONA, Page 23
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UN Intends to Open
All Bosnia Roads

Without a Fight
CimpilrJ by Oar Staff From Depaiche

SARAJEVO, Bosniu-Herzegovi-

na — United Nations peacekeep-

ing troops will make ihdr first pri-

ority the unblocking of oil besieged

dues and towns in Bosnia but will

not shoot their way through the

opposing factions, their deputy

commander said Tuesday.

"Our first priority here will be to

try to deblock not only Sarajevo

but all towns and cities that are

besieged and will be our main ef-

fort. Brigadier-General Philippe

Morillon of France said.

General Morillon said that his

command, which is to be enlarged

to about 6.000 troops from 1.400.

with headquarters in Sarajevo, had

no intention of using force to lift

sieges.

'"But we will have some rein-

forced means to protect convoys, to

protect life and property," General

Morillon said.

He said be had requested more
armored vehicles to be able to re-

spond to attacks, and suggested

that his troops would react deci-

sively to any attack on them, al-

though reactions would be "on a

cjsc-bv-cjNe basis"
Their were these related devel-

opments Tuesday:
• Western countries, uncon-

vinced by promises that aid flights

to Sarajevo are safe from rocket

attack, have delayed the resump-

tion of the humanitarian air bridge

to the Bosnian capital. A UN
spokesman in Geneva said that

Germany. Canada and Norway,
which are among 14 countries tak-

ing part wanted their transport

planes filled with electronic anti-

missile devices first. Installing the

equipment could take until Oct. 1.

• Prime Minister Milan Panic's

attempt to postpone his country's

lishnbanishment from the General As-
sembly has failed, and Serbia-dom-
inated Yugoslavia will be suspend-

ed Tuesday, diplomats said.
1 Most of Sarajevo was without

power Tuesday after a night of Ser-

mon: shelling that destroyed one of

the city's largest electricity trans-

formers even though the warring

sides had agreed not to hinder pow-
er supplies.

Genera] Morillon said the first

task would be to restore road and
rail links between the Bosnian capi-

tal and the town at Mostar. CivQ-

Uenerai Morillon emphasized,

however, that there had been no
change in the UN soldiers' rules of

engagement.

"There is no intention to force

our way through any blockade," he

said, “ft is not in our mandate that

we will have any extra means in

order to protect the convoys."

Existing rules would continue (o

apply, he said, namely that UN
troops may return fire to protect

themselves or those they are pro-

tecting against a dearly identifiable

target responsible for an act of ag-

gression.

The reinforcements would take a
month to deploy, and a detailed

E
lan on how and where they would

e based had been submitted to

individual governments.

General Morillon said the Unit-

ed Nations had discussed the de-

tails with representatives of

France. Canada. Britain. Belgium,

the Netherlands and Spain.

The general said it was up to

politicians to find an overall solu-

tion to the crisis in Bosnia.

"We have no pretension to being

the savior of Bosnia-Herzegovina."

he said. "That will be the politi-

cians who are now meeting in Ge-
neva. There is no military solution

except with 100,000 deaths and ab-
solute catastrophe."

UN sources say the troops are

likely to try to establish a presence

in several towns, including Tuzla,

Bihac. Jajcc.

The dday in resuming aid flights

to Sarajevo upset the hopes of the

UN High CotnmLssianer for Refu-

gees that the airlift could resume
normal operations by mid-week af-

ter promises by warring Muslims,

Croats and Serbs that planes would

not be attacked.

In the face of his country’s sus-

pension from the UN General As-
sembly, Mr. Panic lashed out at the

UN system in a letter sent Monday-
night to the 178 other UN mis-

sions:

Russia Is VeeringBack to TightMoney

ian technicians escorted by UN
: Wedrednes-troops were to start work

day.

The relief of Sarajevo was both a
humanitarian and psychological is-

sue for the city's inhabitants.

“The suffering cannot last any
longer." be said.

"What is at stake is not only the

status of Yugoslavia, a founding
member of the United Nations, but

in die long nut the vital interests

and rights of all small states.

“Today it is Yugoslavia, tomor-
row it may as well be any other

member state of the United Na-
tions," he wrote.

The assembly was to vote late

Tuesday evening on a Security'

Council recommendation that Yu-
goslavia— now consisting only of

Serbia and its small ally Montene-
gro— lose its voting rights in the

General Assembly. (Reuters. AP)

By Michael Dobbs
Washington Past Senmr

MOSCOW — Alts a series of political

and economic reverses, the Russian govern-

ment signaled its determination Tuesday to

revert to the tight monetary policies that

brought many state-owned factories to the

edge of bankruptcy.

Addressing a largely hostile parliament,

the acting prune minister, Yegor T. Gaidar,

said that looser credit policies overthe last six

months had pushed inflation to an unaccep-

tably high level and had resulted in a collapse

in the value of the ruble. He flatly rejected

demands by opposition members of parlia-

ment for the resignation of his government.

"We must make our credit and monetary

policy much tougher to avoid a complete

crash of the country’s monetary system," Mr.
Gaidar told the legislators, who resumed
work Tuesday after a two-month summer
recess.

While he was warning parliament of the

danger of hyperinflation, die ruble hit a new
low on the’ tiny Moscow currency market,

falling to 241 rubles to the dollar, compared
with 205 last week. The Russian currency has
lost 30 percent of its value over the last month
as businessmen and speculators scramble for

a hedge against inflation.

Appointed last year by President Boris N.
Yeltsin to oversee Russia's transition to a
market economy, Mr. Gaidar is closely iden-

tified in the public mind with the shock-

therapy policies endorsed by the Internation-

al Monetary Fund Over the last few months,

he has become the target of increasingly

sharp criticism from an influential coalition

of conservative legislators and factory direc-

tors who contend that he is leading the coun-

try to ruin.

Tuesday’s events suggested that the team
headed by Mr. Gaidar nowsaw no alternative

to resuming the austere policies that they

relaxed earlier this year under pressure from
the conservatives. A sharp increase in the

inflation rate, which doubled in Augnst to

around 17 percent a month, has given the

reformers the economic pretext they need to

resume the political offensive.

It remains to be seen whether Mr. Gaidar
will succeed in pushing through his tight

money policies through a parliament domi-
nated by his political opponents. Roughly 25
percent of the 252-member Supreme Soviet

comprises Communist and nationalist depu-
ties — the "irreconcilable opposition" —
while another 35 percent to 40 percent of the

deputies support the centrist Civic Union,
which favors a more gradual approach to

economic change.

For the moment, Mr. Yeltsin is attempting
to remain above the fray while making it

known through his spokesmen that he contin-
ues to support the Gaidar government.

Richard EDM/Rmm

A Communist Party sympathizer carrying a poster of Lenin to protest Russian
economic polities as the parliament opened its session m Moscow on Tuesday.

In an effort to reassert its own control over

the money supply, the government is de-

manding that the parliament surrenderjuris-

diction over the Central Bank. Ministers have
accused the newly appointed chairman of the

bank, Viktor Gerashchenko, of opening the

economic floodgates by bailing out bankrupt
stale enterprises and granting virtually unre-
stricted credit to former Soviet republic such
as Ukraine.

Earlier this year, the Russian government
promised the IMF that it would bring the

monthly inflation rate down to a single digit

by the end of the year and keep the budget
deficit to 5 percent of the gross national

product Bat they now acknowledge that

these targets are impossible to meet

beadedTheGw Union
j_

L Volsky, a longtime Communist appara-

tchik experienced in the art ofcoalition build-

ing. favors a much greater degree of state

interference in the restructuring of the econo-

my. It contends that the Russian economy
will not respond to traditional IMF medicine

became it is dominated by a handful at

monopoly producers and is heavily geared

toward die military industry.

According to figures provided by Mr. Gai-

dar, Russia’s econmmc recession is deepen-

ing. Industrial production, after falling at an
annual rate of 13 percent to 15 percent in the

first six months of the year, stompwd 21

percent in July and 27 percent in August
compared with the same period last yean

WORLD BRIEFS

Israeli Aviator Is Alive, Lebanese Say

WASHINGTON (AP)- .0 to
;

^ W -jhas— -a-
SSEBSSfegwasBB;
freedom of Western hostages hdd m Lebanon.

Manila Legalizes Communist Party

a*..

non ana naa oanucu. -r--
.

-

Mr. Ramos said ia a sp«di ^ter
n
s^

“Now, take the peace we offer, he said, a peace ^
to

society is the

our life: and rejoin the mainstream of Philippine;

the nation."

Rabin Wants to Upgrade SyriaTalks

daytfiai .

Foreign Affaire and

that Syria had not yet shown a wflKngness to make full peace with the •

Jewish state.

achieve

saying. “If the process continues

Chinese Setto Endorse 5-Year Plan
BEUING (Reuters) — The Chinese OymmunisiP^Vf^ “

important congress on Oct 12 to endorse pto for

economic change and set the country’s course for the next five years,

would put ap-_r V-tf

Xinhua said the congress would mobilize the country to seize the

opportune moment to accelerate the pace of reform, opening to the

outride worid and modernization to win still greater victories in the cause

of bonding socialism with Chinese characteristics.

Sweden Alleges a Russian Incursion

STOCKHOLM (AF)— Prime MinisterCar! Biklt on Tuoday accused

!

Russian submarines of intruding in Swedish waters, the day after the

navy fired depth charges at a subjected foreign submarine in the Stock-

:

holm archipelago. It was the most direct accusation the Swedish govwn-

menthas made in 10 years of banting suspected foreign submarines along

us coast.
. „ . _ .

In Moscow, Vadim Kozbevin, an aide to the Russian Foreign Ministry

.

press spokesman, grid there would be no comment on Sweden s occusa-
1 ]

•

fkiTK Commonwealth and Russian defense spokesmen were unavailablep^**

for comment.

Somalia Relief Efforts Are SetBack
MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) — dan tensions, looting and unsafe,

runways forced aidworkers in rural Somalia chi Tuesday to seek safety in 1

one town, food airlifts to a second and dramatically slow relief

to two others.

FocusonDefusing Conflicts.EC TellsUNO 7 •

. have died from thecombmod tweetsof drought and warfare, and another •

By Paul Lewis
V(*' York Tuna Sartice

UNITED NATIONS, New
York—The 12 European Commu-
nity countries warned Tuesday that

unless the United Nations became
more adept at resolving disputes

before they erupted into conflicts,

it risked becoming overloaded with

complicated and costly peacekeep-

ingoperations in many lands.

lire 12 welcomed President

George Bush's strong endorsement
of the United Nations’ peacekeep-

ing role in his address to theGener-
al Assembly on Monday. But in

their joint declaration before the

is virtually running the countiy as

same body Tuesday they put the

e United Na-

it prepares elections.

These c

THE CHINESE EXPORT COMMODITIES FAIR
(CECF)

SPONSORED BY:

CHINAS VARIOUS FOREIGN TRADE CORPORATIONS

ORGANIZED BY:

CHINA FOREIGN TRADE CENTRE (GROUP)

HELD: TWICE A YEAR
SPRING FAIR: FROM APRIL 15 TO APRIL 30
AUTUMN FAIR: FROM OCTOBER 15 TO OCTOBER 30

IN: GUANGZHOU, CHINA

CORDIALLY WELCOME THE PARTICIPATION OF BUSINESS PEOPLE
FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD

FOR BOTH IMPORT AND EXPORT BUSINESS WITH CHINA

For invitation, kindly contact:

* Any one of the Chinese Import and Export Corporations
* The Commercial Office of the Chinese Embassy
* The CECF Liaison Department

Add: 117, Liuhua Road. Guangzhou, China
Telephone: 6661664, 6678000 Ext. 87621 87631 87611
Cable: CECFA GUANGZHOU
Telex: 44465 FAIR CN
Fax: (20)6665851

emphasis on what the

tions can do to stop wars from
breaking out

,

The 'British foreign secretary,

Douglas Hurd, >who spoke for the

Community, said: “Preventative

diplomacy is quicker and more
helpful to peoples about to be em-
broiled in a conflict than the most
successful peacekeeping or peace-

making operation which follows

the outbreak of violence. It is also

less costly in terms of lives and
cash."

During the past year, Mr. Hurd
said, the number of bhi&bdmeted
peacekeeping soldiers deployed
around the worid bad jumped to

51.000 from 11.000.

Mr. Hurd contended that while

everyone was now looking to the

United Nations" to resolve crises,

the danger is that the world organi-

zation mil become overloaded as it

is forced to intervene in a succes-

sion of countries, where it may
have to take over the civil adminis-
tration as well as provide security,

as it has done in Cambodia and is

about to do in Somalia.

This would require restructuring

the armed forces of member states

to ensure they had the kind of spe-

gained units required for such op-
erations, be said. It would also re-

quire “a massive increase" in the

financial needs of the United Na-
tions and its humanitarian agencies

at a time when many countries face
severe budgetary problems.

British officials painted oat that

more countries are now in danger
of becoming candidates for the
kind of large-scale military and civ-

il intervention the United Nations
has mounted in Cambodia, where it

could Tfid»A> Mozam-
bique, Angola, and Liberia in Afri-

ca as well as the new republics of
formerly Soviet Central Asia.

Toreduce dieneed forsuchcost-

to feed Somalia’s starving
j

have died from thecombi
2 million are threatened.

j

Hie inriHents left airlifts continuing only to Mogadishu and to the

!

small central towns of Sacowein and Uegit, where die UN Worid Food

Program has delivered food for the last week. Banditry and looting have'

increasedwith intensified relief efforts, officials said. Some estimate that

!

up to half of the 165,000 tons of aid delivered this year has been stolen.
;

atixras. die EC nations gave
hacking Tuesday to proposals far

preventative diplomacy put for-

ward by Secretary-General Butros

Butros GhalL
They called on Mr. Butros Ghali

tomake greateruseof the authority

be has under Artide 99 of the UN
Charter to bring any matter before

the Security Council “winch in his

opinion may threaten international

peace and security."

TRAVEL UPDATE
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European diplomats say grealer

se of this ai

'

use of uus artide would allow the

Security Council and the secretary

general to start mediating in poten-

tial disputes much earikr than has

been usual, though secretaries-gen-

eral often have hesitated to use this

power in the past for fear it would
moke matters worse.

The Community also endorsed
the secretary-general's proposal for

the deployment of peacekeeping

troops m advance of a conflict to

stop fighting from breaking out.

including stationing troops inside a
country fearing invasion by a

ban an al hmprmiiianwi flights could be decided by the 1

Oral Aviation Organization at a gensal assembly that

.

started Tuesday in Montreal. Canada and Australia have co-sponsored a

resolution urging all 173 states to gradually restrict smoking, with a ban \

in plaoe by July 1, 1994. (Reuters)

Taiwan and Russia signed a memorandum Tuesday to establish airline :

Hnks and promote trade, tourism and economic cooperation. (AP)

Regriations intended to keep mrimer wings face of ke and snow are :

expected to be proposed by the Federal Aviation Administration, even •

though it is Ukdy to cause more delays for wintertime passengers. The
agency said 16 accidents in the last decade were related to thc failure to

de-ice aircraft properly before takeoff, lolling more than 100. (AP) :

Norwegian cabin persomid, striking for longer hmcli breaks, disrupted -

domestic air travel Tuesday, causing cancellation of 40 percent of the
’

flights by Wideroes, Norway's third largest airline. (AP)

Restoration began Tuesday on die 2,000-year-old CtdosBean, black-
ened by car exhaust and rattled by traffic. Tbe amphitheater, symbol of

!

Eternal Rome, will stay open to tourists during the work, scheduled to
take up to four years. (AP)

The Weather
t torThuisday through Saturday

But they warned there might be
“difficulties about timing the dis-

patch of such a force" an3 suggest-

ed this approach should be used on
“a case-by-case basis."

Tbe Community also called for

greater use of international moni-
tors in tense situations and for the
provision of humanitarian aid to
relieve tensions, and they said they
were willing to discuss earmarking
specific military units on a standby
bass for peacekeeping duties.

Refugee Hostel

Will Close After

German Attacks
Agence Fnaxe-Pra*r

SCHWERIN, Germany — The
authorities announced Tuesday
that a hostel for asylum-seekers in

the Balticport of Wismarwould be
dosed after a week of attacks by
racial extremists.

The Interior Ministryof rite state

of Mecklenburg-Western Pomera-
nia said Lbe 200 residents of the
bostd would be moved to other

sites outside the city.

The Wismar police chief said

Monday that officers were prepar-

ing a major sweep against those

responsible for the attacks on the

home for asylum-seekers.

About 50 people shouting racist

slogans and throwing stones at-

tempted to approach the hostel

Sunday nightbutwere turned away
by massed police officers.

Tbe police intend to "confiscate

the aims and ammunition of all

those causing the violence." said a
police commander.

Altogether. 96 youths were ar-

rested m Wianar. which is on the

German Baltic cats, during the
weekend.

Flooding Kills

AtLea$tl5in
French South

The Associated Press

PARIS — Violent storms
set off flash floods that killed

at least 15 people Tuesday in
southeastern France, damag-
ing roads, crops and homes,
and forcing the evacuation of
thousands from thdr homes.
Damage was heaviest in tbe

Vaucluse, where torrential

rains caused rivers to inundate
towns and fields, police said.

Eleven of thevictims died in

Vaison-Ia-Romaine, a town of
5.000 about 40 irikxnetcrs (25
miles) north of Avignon.
Winds toppled a dozen build-

ings in tire town.

"It’s the kind of storm you
see only in 40 or 50 years."

said Jean-Claude Andrieu,
mayor of Caipentras.

Thirty-thousand lightning

bolts were recorded in France
on Monday, and 18.000 more
Tuesday, officials said.

Forecasters wanted of fur-
ther storms Wednesday.

North America
Coot mornings and sunny,
comfortable afternoons ere
in store from Thursday
through Saturday in the
northeastern Umted Staler
b r possible that a tropical
storm may develop oil «w
southeastern coast of the
United Slates late in the
week or over the weekend.

Europe
The tatter part of tha Meek,
ms bo windy over much of
«w Brttshistes with periods
of fan. Pans wS have show-
ers and a gusty southerly
wind. Ram will soak north-
western Spam and much ot

Fiancewestern Fiance into Friday.
F*Hem Europe mil be dry
and mad

Asia
Tropical Storm Ted wfl woak-
*i before reacting southern
Korea and southwestern
depan Thursday, but torren-M rains are a threat into Fn-

,

day. Alter sunshine Thurs-
day. showers win occur m
Tokyo. Stray thunderstorms

.

will pep up In Hong Kong.
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CAMPAIGN 92/ THE 'COVERAC!

±_ ELECTIONNOTES /I
Propping Out Was a ‘Mistake,’ Perot Sey»~

11088 Perot Tuesday that he “made a
mistake to step aside when he dropped out of the prsjdfintial race.

, ^ PSHies have failed to face np tothenadon*s tronHed

Mr. Pferot^peaiing on aCBSNewsprogram, said hewas watting
from^ rotators who put him on presidential ballotsm u trfore deciding on a fresh direction for his efforts.

-asMt"
m retrosPect* “* thinlc I made a mistake to step

“This will probably cause you to faint becauseyoo’ve never beard
anybody m public life say they made a mistake,” he *MrA

said that when heJeft the race, he believed “therewould
*jL oe greater sensitivity'' to the nation's economic problems by Repub-

and Democratic candidates as a result of his rfforL %ow we
. tod out that money stffl drives the process from the top down,” Mr

. rerot said.

5c?ent P0^ biduding an NBC-WaD Street Jonrnal poll pnb-
ushed Thursday, show that he could get as mndh as 18 percentef the

All Up, With Wo Ona to Pabf
EAST LANSING, Michigan—BSD Clinton was campaigning at

-the site of the canceled, first presidential debate on Tuesday, wnle
IVciMxnf DtiitL . I. .fr , r -President George Bush took off on a tour of six other states.
*Tm here, ready, trilling and able,” the Democratic presidential

nominee said.

The meeting with Mr. Clinton was canceled by the bipartisan
Commission on Presidential Debates after the president heggeH off,
saying he disliked hs single-moderator format He wanted apanel of
questioners.

“I’m not sure be would do poorly in that format, bat they
obviously think so,”Mr. C&ntoaatid. “They azejast tryingto get out

I
of a more engaging debate because they’ve got an ewwirwmc record

•jp-they can’t run on.” (AJ>)

Bush Says ‘Governor Tazts’ Can Shsdowbsx
~ SPRINGFIELD, Missouri — President George Bosh described
Bill Clinton on Tuesday as “GovernorTaxes”and tdd the first of ax
airport rallies in one day that “once you boywhat he’s selling there’s

: no refund.”

Mr. Bush set off at daybreak for rallies in Missouri, T-onisianw

Oklahoma, Texas. Mississippi and Tennessee. After declining the
proposed debate with Mr. Gmton in Michigan an Tuesday, he
poked fun at the Arkansas governor.

“And 1 bear candidate Qinton is up in Michigan today talking

about debates,” Mr. Bush said. “Well, I propose a debate for him
today, candidate Clinton versus Governor Qinton."

.
Mr. Bush said his rival's words on the campaign trail have been

“very different from what Governor Qnuon has done to the good
'people of Arkansas.” He cited the lack of a rival rights law in

Arkansas and claimed that taxes on the state's working poor have
-become heavier under Mr. Clinton. (AP)

Hard-Core Republicans, but Soft on CUnton

WASHINGTON—Kathryn G. Thompson was a precinct worker
for Barry Gddwaler in 1964, a staunch supporterof Ronald Reagan

: in the 1980s, a Bush delegate at the 1988 national convention and a

member of Team 100, the elite contributors to the Republican Party

• who each gave more than $100,000.

On Thursday, Ms. Thompson gave a luncheon in Costa Mesa,
-California, for 800 mostly Republican women to raise nearly

$100,000 for the presidential campaign and tO honor a woman that

Ms. Thompson has come to admire: HHlaiy Qinton.

Ms. Thompson, the head of a California real estate development
“ company, is hardly alone.

Governor Bill Ginton’s successful fund-raising drive has bear
• collecting millions of dollars from a growing cadre of Wall Street

: bankets and corporate executives who, until this year, had been

..strong Republican supporters.

“For me it’s been building up for almost four years,” said Ms.
Thompson.-“As the recession cameupon ns and we had numerous
meetings with the president and his staff, we got a lack 'of acknowl-

edgment of the recession. Last October, at aTeam 100 meeting, we
- urged the president to come out strongly to deal with it But there

was a continuous denial”
•

“I made my final deriaon after the Republican convention,” Ms.
‘ Thompson continued. “1 couldn't listen anymore to the intolerance,

-to the hate, that was coming out of the convention.” (NTT)

Journalists Biased, but Fair, Say

overwbelm-WASHINGTON—American voters think:

» ingly prefer that BiB Qinton, but they believe

margin that the press has been fair in its coverage of _

.campaigns, according to a survey made public Tuesday.

The survey by the Times Mirror Center far the People& the Press

.
also found that votras blame thepress for having toomuch influence

! over the election of the president and believe it has been too critical

; in driving into candidates’ personal lives.

" Fifty-two percent of those surveyed believe most reporters favor

Mr. Ctimamwhite only 17percentbdievejournalists wantto see Mr.

Bush win, the poll found. Twenty-six percent were unsure.
’ Still, an overwhelming 71 percent thought the press had beoi fair

- in its coverage of Mr. Bush, while 74 peroent thought the press was

fair in its coverage of Mr. Qinton. (IAT)

;
Quote-Unquoto

Todd Gitlin, a professor of sociology at the University of Cahfor-

* nia at Berkeley and author of “The Sixties: Years of Hope, Days of

Rage," arguing that avoiding the draftwasthenorm formiddlodasg

. and upper-class men. not an aberration; "The Republicans want to

^persuade the country (hat we are still tiring in an era in which die
' normal thing to do was sign up and fight the enemies of the nation.

That country hasn’t existed in 40 years.”

Away From the Hustings

• The first baBoomsts to soar from the Americas to Africa touched

down in Morocco on Tuesday, breaking the world endurance record

set by Elen Abruzzo, father of one of the men. Richard Abruzzo and

Troy’Bradley came down in open terrain southeast of Casablanca.— * "
1 the last toThe^U S. team’s balloon was the last to touch down in a race that

began "with five craft lifting off from a racetrack in Bangor, Maine.

The two men spent just over 144 hours in the air.

• San Francisco, designated the national headquarters for the fifth

_cen tenia! of Christopher Columbus’s voyage to Amenta, has

-scrapped plans for lavish celebrations of the event due to budget

constraints, an organizer said.

'

• James Demoocbette, 37, whoshot andkB*women in a Houston

restaurant in 1976, was executed Tuesday bytaWngeouon m
Texas. He murdered Scott SoreU, 19, and Robert White. 20, at a

Jizza Hut restaurant during a robbery.

• A fonner CaflwBc priest accused of molestmg scores of trifldren

' more than 20 years ago agreed to be remiued to Massachusetts to

face charges. James R. Porter, who bves nearSt. Paul Minnesota,

- appeSwth his attorney. Paul Lukas, at a brief hearing, but said

- nothing and did not challenge his extradition.

- • Cardinal Joseph Beroanfin, the archbisbop of Qncap^ named a

nine-memberbKnd Monday to investigate all future charges of

sexual abuse of minora by priests.

• American leader of one of Christianity^ most anoem branches,

:B»aSasMMSSSSBS=
appointment in Ethiopia of a new head of the diurch.

12 wometfs dinks in

past week and a half by vandals “ itetifoSSS
chemical The police have made no arrests. Most of the dimes offer

* tanhcGnirolfgynecological
services and abortion information, but

th. esto.es of thdr from
• IiEMuuue comparer nave

. Louisiana and have called

* *> «>
damage range as high as $30 billion.
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BushKeeps Out Front, in the News,Even as He Lags in Polls
By Elizabeth Kolbert

New York Times Service

NEW YORK.— Georgs Bush’s stock may still be
low in the polls. But in the secondary market of

television, it is more than holding its own.

"Far the last few weeks, Mr. Bnsh has succeeded in

dominatingthe news with far more regularity than his

opponent, BiH Qinton. Since the Repobiican conven-
tion, not rally has the president received substantially

more television, coverage than the Arkansas governor,
but also tire tone of his cnwnragp has improved rifle
that of Mr. Qinton has /fcriinaH

Analysts attribute Mr. Bush’s new air strength to a
more aggressive campaign that hw put thepower of
incumbency to good ose—caie weekproducing hurri-
cane aid fra Florida, the nari saving militaryjobs in
Texas.

_y, Mr. Clinton has
helped the president to command the cameras by
adopting a play-4t-safe media strategy.

‘The president has become much mare active and
takes a lot more air time,” said Marvin Kalb, director
of tiie Sborenstean Barone Center an Press, Politics

and Public Policy at Harvard University. “There’s
nothing Gznton can do aboat that But Clinton is

leading, and as the candidate who has managed to

maintain a 10-point differential in the polls, it may not
be to his advantage to be too adventurous in the way
he pots himself forward.”

The emergence of a “coveragegtqT is one of the few
legacies of the Republican convention from which the

presdent’s team can take real consolation.

According to the Center for Media and Public

Affairs in Washington, between tbe California prima-
ry an June 2 and tbe start of tbe Republican conven-
tion Aug. 17—

a
period that included tbe Democratic

convention in July — Mr. CUnton held the lead in

coverage on the network news shows: 454 minutes
versus 400 minutes far the president.

During the Republican convention, Mr. Bush, not
surprising!^, surged ahead, and since then be has

center show that in the weeks between themd of the

convention and Labor Day, Mr. Bush received 131
minutes ofnetwork news coverage to Mr. Clinurn’s 84.

Fra Mr. Bush, tins translated into an average of 2.6

minutes a night on each network, fra Mr. Clinton an
average of 1.6 minutes.

Afterhavingbeen accused forweeksof favoring Mr.
Qinton, news executivesdo not seemconcerned about

the Bush upturn. “It seems like sort of the normal
course of things,” one executive said.

Tbe tactics tbe Bush campaign hasused to dominate
the news have been wdl tested by incumbents over the

years: dispensing federal goodies, attacking the chal-

lenger’s fitness for higher office and malting “major'’

presidential addresses. These tactics do not seem to

nave lost their usefulness despite frequent repetition.

To be sure, at a time when so much of the news
about the candidates is negative, gening too much
attention, like getting too much sun. can produce
unflattering results.

The president's announcement earlier this month
that be would savejobs in Texas by selling fighterjets

to Taiwan, for instance, attracted widespread cover-

age, much of it unfavorable.

Fra the president, though, the tone of the television

coverage, while often negative, has at least been im-
proving. For Mr. Qinton, in contrast, it has been
getting worse.

August, according to the Center for Media and
Public Affairs, marked tbe first month of the cam-
paign in which people interviewed on the network
news— both average citizens and professional politi-

cians — gave Mr. Clinton a sunnier proportion of

positive reviews than they gave Mr. Bush.

During that month, only 52 percent of those inter-

viewed made favorable comments about Mr. Clinton,

while 43 percent made positive remarks about the

president, at least as the center interpreted (hose

remarks.

The Clinton campaign has expressed some unhappi-
week. forness about the fall-off in its coverage; last week, for

example, campaign officials complained bitterly when
an an endorsement of the governor by chief executives

m California went virtually unnoticed.

But in addition to fighting a president in full cam-
paign mode, the Clinton campaign, it seems, is also

losing coverage to its own deliberately cautious

strategy.

Over the last month. Mr. Chacon has consistently

hewn to his by now familiar economic message, aban-
doning it only long enough to accept some endorse-

ments or answer questions about the draft. Such
consistency, while perhaps advisable for a m-m who is

leading in thepolls, docs not often produce what could
be called news.

“He has not been saying anything interesting, so

vfythere’s been tittle to cover." Andrew Tyndall publish-
er of a weekly newsletter on television and the election,

said of Mr. Ctimon. “U looks as if he's sitting on his

lead.’’

MurphyBrawn HitsBack at Quayle

A Defense by Hollywood of the Single-Parent Family

By Paul F. Horvitz
Inumtmonal Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON—A huge American television

audience sawa strange and powerful mixture of an
and politics Monday night as a fictional single

mother frontally criticized the “family values”

campaign of Vice President Dan Quayle.

At its core, the season premiere of the highly

rated “Murphy Brown” show was a no-holds-

barred defense by Hollywood against Mr. Quayle’s

argument that the entoiainment industry was out

of touch with American values.

In tbe show’s defining moment, the popular

actress Candice Bergen, playing a fictional tejevi-

sionjournalist, surrounds herself with an ethnical-

ly diverse group of single parents and declares:

•These are diffic
"

OhMmna/lkAaodml Pits

Cnfa Bergen relaxing on the television set of “Murphy Brown” before the broadcast. About

45 nriffion viewers toned in to see Hollywood defend itsdf against Vice President Qnayle.

icult times for our country, and in

searching for the causes of our soda! ills, we could

choose to blame the media, or the Congress or an

administration that’s been in power for 12 years

—

or we could blame me."

CBS, the network that broadcast the show, esti-

mated that 45 million Americans were watching.

Mr. Quayle emerged after watching the program

to tefl journalists: “Look, the show was critical of

me.”

He said it was “basically another Hollywood

campaign contribution” for Bill Clinton, the Dem-
ocratic challenger to George Bush.

“Murphy Brown” features Ms. Bergen as an

acerbic journalist surrounded by dim-witted col-

leagues who put together a fictional TV magazine

called “FYI. Last season. Murphy Brown had a

baby by her former husband even though she had
not remarried.

A controversy erupted in May when Mr. Quayle.
seeking to advance his “family values" theme be-

fore conservative audiences, declared that Holl>-

wood was not helping matters by haring TVs
Murphy Brown “mocking the importance of fa-

thers by bearing a child alone, and calling it just

another lifestyle choice.”

When that clip was shown Monday night on

“Murphy Brown.” the fictional Murphy Brown

blurts: “What planet is he on?”

After hiding out from a horde of reporters.

Murphy Brown decides to respond to Mr. Quayle

on the fictional “FYI." In her commentary, she

declares: “Some might argue that attacking my
status as a single mother was nothing more than a

cynical bit of election-year posturing. I prefer to

give the vice president the benefit of the doubt.”

She goes on to say that she doubts that her status

as a single mother has abetted the breakdown of

Western civilization.

JobSqueezeIsHurling DepartingLawmakers, Too
By Gary Lee

WasUagum Pest Semite

WASHINGTON — Represen-

tative Marty Russo as baseball

connmssiona? Senator Warren B.

Rodman at the helm of anonprofit
organization? Representative Mat-
thew J. Rinaldo as a securities bro-

ket? Representative Beryl F. An-
thony Jr. as a tax lobbyist?

With at least 100 legislators and

nearly 1,000 staff members making
tbe transition from Capitol HID to

die business and industry next

year, the biggest high-stakes job

hunt in postwar Washington is on.

In their search for a soft landing

bran careers in public service, de-

parting members of the House and
Senate are apparently leaving no
job vacancy unexplored.

When Fay Vincent resigned as

baseball commissioner two weeks

ago, a half-dozen senators inquired

about the prospects of succeeding
him, according to s of-

firiaL After Edward Gabriel presi-

dent of a small pubbc-alfaxis con-

cern, the Madison Group-Eade
Palmer Brown, hinted in a news
article that he might hire one
House member, two others sent

him resnznfis, he said.

Other legislators have turned to

Washington placement Anns like

tCVfn
i Landau &Romm or Russell

Reynolds, who shuttle with re-

sumes in hand from Capitol HID to

the upscale legal firms and lobby-

ing concerns in Washington fa-

vored by retired lawmakers and
their aides. In a curious;way, the

headhunters also act as career

counselors, deflating the salary ex-

pectations of some legislators, ex-

plaining to others what it really

means tobe a rainmaker.

"A lot of members tend to think

that iftheyjoin a firm, business will

just come to than,” said Susan
Sdmdder, a partner in the legal

placement firm of Schneider and

Finn. “Oneofoarjobs is to explain

that clients have to be developed.”

Bui with the economy flat and

unemployment rising among the

white-collar scctra~ousness has

not been booming. Few legislators

have been able to nail down new
jobs, even though some have been

on the search fra months.

Representative Dennis E Eck-

art. Democrat of Ohio, is another

mailer. Known as an ablemediator
and fund-raiser, a specialist in the

hot areas of telecommunications

and hazardous waste. Mr. Eckart is

a prize fra a company looking to

hire from Capitol M The 42-

year-dd lawmaker has already re-

ceived a flood ofjob offers, includ-

ing the presidency of a New

England college and positions in

Quo and Washington-based law

firms, he said.

But he is an exception. More
typical is tbe case of a Housemem-
ber who recently applied for the

directorship of a major nonprofit

organization, bnt was rqected fra

lad of management skills, accord-

ing to a placement counslor.

Until recently, national law
firms and trade associations con-

sidered former members of Con-
gress trophies and paid hefty sala-

ries to snag them. In 1989, when
Tony Coelho, who was the House
majority whip, resigned, he said be

received 83 job offers before even-

tually accepting a high-paying po-

sition at the New York investment

bank of Wenheim Schroder& Co.

Inc.

A few plum jobs are still to be

had in Washington. Ever since Carl

Schram announced that he was re-

tiring as president of tbe Health

Insurance Association of America

earlier this year, a small group of

lawmakers have beenjockeying for

the $397,000job, several employees

at the lobbying organization said.

Outside of Washington, the situ-

ation may be even more competi-

tive. “For a representative or a sen-

ator to get a good position,” said

John Franklin, Washington direc-

tor of New York-based Russell

Reynolds, an agency that places

executives and lawyers, “is much
more difficult than it ever has been

before."

The reasons vary. For one thing,

this year’s surge of departing legis-

lators has glutted tbe market. At
last count, a record 87 Housemem-
bers and seven senators are leaving,

with more seals expected to turn

over.

Tbe scandals that have forced

same lawmakers from office have

also diminished their stock as po-

tential employees. Senator Brock

Adams, Democrat of Washington,

who withdrew from a re-election

bid amid allegations of sexual mis-

conduct, says he has received no
job offers.

“Even in the most informal con-

versations” with would-be employ-

ers, said Mr. Eckart. “the question

of overdrafts always comes up. If

you have a lot, it could easily end

up costing you a job.” Mr. Eckart

had no such check problems,

though many House members have

become embroiled in tbe House
check overdraft affair.

Beyond the scandals, many de-

parting lawmakers want too much
money, headhunters say. After sur-

viving on an annual base pay of

5129,500, plus perks like free park-

ing and travel many retiring mem-
bos of Congress are looking for

salaries in excess of $300,000, ac-

cording to several placement agen-

cies, and axe disappointed when
offered less.

“In the corporate world, they

might he offered a base salary and

then a chance for a big brains if

they deliver." said Mr. Coelho.

“But politicians don’t like that

They’re used to getting it all up
front."

Detainee

Wanted to

Kill Bush
Reuters

DENVER—Awoman has been
charged with attempting to kill

President George Bush last week

when he was campaigning in Den-
ver.

No shots were fired by the wom-
an. who had been watching tbe

presidential motorcade in a Denver

suburb, according to a complaint

filed Monday in US. District

Court here.

The woman, Deborah Budei, 33,

said she wanted to shoot Mr. Bush

because she was having problems

and wanted attention. Mrs. Butler,

who is married, has been staying at

a psychiatric hospitaL

Mrs. Butler wait to a hospital

emogencyroom afterwaidting ihe

motorcade and tdd a supervisor

there that she had cried to shoot

President Bush, an FBI agent.

Richard Price, aid in an affidavit

filed with the complaint

Mis. Bntkr told Mr. Price that as

the motorcade approached, die

walked to the curb and had her

hand cm a 32-caliber revolver but

did not remove it from her sweater

pockeL She said die thought she

was bong watched by a sheriff’s

deputywhohad searched her back-

pack about an hour earlier.

In Mrs. Butler's diary, which was

found in a search of bra automo-

bile, she refored to Sarah Jane

Moore as a “rote model” Miss

Moorewas sentenced to fifeinpris-

on in 1976 for attempting to km
former President
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The Desk Diary That Picks Up And Goes With \bu.

Halfyour tiffs story—or even more— is inscribedon thepages ofyour desk diary.

Yet whenyou travel orgo to meetings; most
desk diaries are too cumbersome to take along

That’s why the InternationalHerald
Tribune— constantly alert to the needs of
busy executives—had this desk diary

especially designedfor its readers. Bound in

luxurious silk-gram black leather, ifsperfect

onyourdesk, offeringaB the notingspace

ofany standarddesk diary. Yetpick it up and
you’llfind it weighs a mere 340grams (12 oz.).

No voluminous data andstatistics are

included in this diary, but on the otherhand
a removable address booksaves hours cf
re-copyingfromyear toyear.

Note that quantity discounts are avail-

able. Please allow three weeksfor delivery.

A luxurious

useful giftfor executives

on the move

Diary measures
22 x 15 cm (115 x 6 in.), fits

easily into the stimmest

attache case, and has gilt-

metal comers, gold page-

edges and French blue
paper. Hsrsonahzed with
gut initials on the

cover, ifs a marvelous gift

for frioods, business

contacts and associates

"
“IteralbS^Eribune.'nHMWnrhMDw-rlWfi

Karen Dim,
181 Ave. Ch.

jects Division,

92521 Neuilly Codex, Fiance, or fax to: (33-1) 46 3706 51

PtymertfcbycredftcanloBly.^
(Pleasenote that French residents may pay by check

in French femes.We regret that checks in other

cunenries cannot be aocepted.)

Please§endme 1993 IHT Desk Diaries.
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my craft cant CH Access OAmcx DEmocard Id Diners D MasterCard Ovisa

23-9-92
Card No.

Price indiides initials, packing and postagem Europe.

1 - 4 diaries 290 FJ. (UAS53) each
5-9 diaries 270 F.F. (U.SJ50) each
10-19 diaries 250 FJ. (U.S346) eadi

Exp. date. , Signature.

Name.

Address.

Additional postage outride Europe 55 FJF. (U.SJ>10)

LJ Check hffe for delivery outside Europe by registered

or certified mail: 85 Fi\ (U.SL$16)

Gty and Code.

Country
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Unique Opportunities for

Profitable Investment

Over 80 project proposals from Nepalese businessmen
are on offer for foreign collaboration arrangements.
Foreign companies are also encouraged to propose
their own projects for investment in Nepal.

Foreign companies and interested persons are invited

to attend the NEPAL INVESTMENT FORUM
organised under a UNDP/ UNIDO technical
assistance programme. It will provide you with very
good opportunities for serious business discussions.

For further information and registration, please contact:

jniAN i . KiNip, man At ;v mi nt consiti an

17 Heath Drive, LondonNW3 7SL

Tel.: 071-435 4006 - Fax: 081-209 1231

44-71435 4006 44-81209 1231

Swiss engineering company offers on license base

REVOLUTIONARY PIPE BORE RECONDITIONING TECHNOLOGY
for all pipes in buildings. The technology is already established very
successfully in differem countries. If you are interesed in this highly

profitable Technology which opens new markets please write or 5* tec

Infer l e t. lino V<

.

Dorfstcose72
CH=»88Q5 Richterswil, Switzerland

Fax:41 1 7850222
TeL:41 17850220

Director,

industrial Investment Division,

UNIDO
P O.Box: 300
1-1400 Vienna

Austna

Tel. 43-1 31 131 -4830 or 4905
Fax:43-1-230-82-60

Tlx. 135612 UNOA

Foreign Investment

Promotion Division

Ministry of Industry

Singha Durbar

Kathmandu,Nepal
Tel: 977-1-216692

Fax:977-1-220319

Tlx:2610 MOI NP
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BULK TRADE SALES ONLY
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INVESTORS WANTED
PROFESSIONAL SPORTS TERM

One ofa kind opportunity !

Local U.S. investor/management group with top

credentials, contacts and affiliations is seeking

additional international investors for acquisitions

of successful professional sports team. Enjoy the

prestige, status, and satisfaction owning a-
professional sports team can bring, plus very

substantial profits possible from related ventures.

Available to only a very few selected individuals
with a minimum of S'j million to invest.

For details reply in strictest confidence to:

Bot 910. IHT, 850 Third ftinmae,

(few York. N.Y 10022, as.fl.

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

•[I’lViaTT
Office ana showroom for rent 25-1 .000 sqm

Western standard, good communfcatlona/conferonce/seminar
facilities as wen as promotion, sales and personal service.

For more information and possible brochure, please contact.
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PERMANENT RESIDENCY:
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PORTUGAL
ALGARVE
We have land plots for sale

suitable for the construc-

tion of homes, apartments
and hotels aO looted on
magnificent beaches.

We are willing to partici-

pate in their development
through joint-venture part-

nership.

ACTEL-ACnVIDADES
HOTELHRASE
UBBANAS, SJl
Av. Casa] Ribeiro,
46-69 - 1000 Lisbon
TeL: 35L1.3526979
Fax; 351.1J3527473

On the instructions ofP.R. CoppjndA.P. Suppentone.
Joint Administrative Receivers ofRegentcelLtr Limited

First Class Hotel
York

, England
(managed by Holiday Inns (UK) Limited)

Prime Location
in Historic Tourist City

128 well-appointed bedrooms
Projected turnover £2.6 million

Available with vacant possession

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
STOYHAYWARD
AiMTOwarfBMWiruAbwj _ „A Rirmbrr ofHnrwadi Immucxxul f! KCjd*.
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INVESTMENT PROPERTY

„ NEWJERSEY

* 99 enr Condumimun/Gorin

®5£. ^ lao“d w
* 3SQ0KI sq. ft. tataral tofe

Mrb^WcnSamaOQa
TrtUSAWfem

Fro pOfl W-5«8A* for LG or DG

* AMERICA'S *
BEST BARGAIN

For $5^)00, youcanownahafl-
acw homestte In lovely lakeside
suburb of Oklahoma City. Voted
one of America’s top cities for

business and fixing. Buy for
investment, own use or children.

No buying requirement.

AJCTRADWG
117 OkruoMtafTcmce,
London W2 3H8, ULK.

Wwmffw:(44-m723«aeIKE AMETOCAN LiUlO SjM»n^| w?T

EXCEPTIONAL LOCATION
FACING LOUVRE MUSEUM

2D M2 - 12M.ISCSDE
PRICE: 3JM.IT.

Td.:<l) 42 61 57 75—Fax: (!) 42 61 57 76

PRIVATELY OWNED TOWN
kfand .“’ ¥ah ™dmi

"portwl tawwwmiiora, Ton Ho.
'mK » 1«dwnoe controls. Sdf
““orod «0 aare stg with Ocaon
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With CAS.NO
.
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"W** far purdxsfl/lofttf dt^bpmBn,.

repute Box 529,
btafiwflond Herald Triban^

S3 long Acre, London VVC2E 9 JH— or Fn*UK 44 71 6022806

SCHOOL
CAMPUS/ $

institutional
CENTER

Superb property suited for
bowxilug school, research
MClIity, private school, or
taaritutional use.

New England college town,
pvt toe. very wdl-meta-
talned buildings, tennis
courts, athletic fields. pooL

For further information
contact:

John Laaone. Em.
oonemu.A O’Connor, USA

(413)743-3200
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Doubts on MaastrichtSeem Likely to DelayECMilitary Force
By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

.
PARIS— Hans for harnessing European Commu-

any countries diplomatic and military strengths —
» and eventually creating an international cotmter-
- *®P *0 *e United States ~ seem likely to be
* cnppled by the broader doubts afflicting the Maas-
' tncht treaty, some European, officials said Tuesday.
' - Although almost totally ignored in the debate as

Frmce narrowly ratified the treaty, the European
defense identity" was one of the more ambitious

goals endorsed at Maastricht. The officials predicted
that EC governments would have to water down the

_ military provisions in practice to make them palatable
. to all EC countries.

' Significantly, there were no preparations for a new
' scanty initiative when Chancellor Helmut Kohl and

President Framjois Mitterrand had crisis taiw Tues-
day on the changed EC priorities, aides said.
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•veu trilateral military cooperation, recently seen

by both govenuneats as crucial to their effort to

appear as the pacesetters far the European agenda,

seems bound to suffer from second thoughts in both-

countries because of the wider crisis in political faith

in unity.

Although the two countriesplan ajoint army corps,

German opinion appears still unready to envisage it

operating outside Europe. France has not yet aban-

doned, even with its German partner, is traditional

reluctance to accept a fully integrated command over

the forces it contributes. ,

"If we were as serious about European defense as

we say." said Framjois Hasbourg, a French strategic

specialist, "France ought to be ready to do at least as

much with its allies as the United Stales does with its

allies: pm its forces into an integrated command for

their defense."

In recent years, a stronger European voice in securi-

ty negotiations was an unfailingly attractive theme for

France and Germany in promoting their vision of a

tightly structured, more independent Europe.

It’s Hands Across the Rhine
InAlsace, a German-French Partnership

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

As President Francois Mitterrand and Chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl discussed French-German coop-
eration in Paris Tuesday, the people of Alsace were
living it — and happy enough with the arrange-
ment to have voted massively “yes" in Sunday’s
referendum on Maastricht.

Strasbourg, the regional capital, voted 72 2 per-
cent in favor of the accord on European unity,
convinced that they have seen the future and it

works.

The Alsace region as a whole voted 65.6 percent
in favor. A few areas, predominantly fanning re-
gions that have seen incomes cut because of re-

frains in the EC’s Common Agricultural Policy,
rejected the treaty, but other regions voted more
than 80 percent in favor.

The only major group to vote “no" was the far-

right National Front, which thrives partly on re-

sentment about the large presence of North Afri-
cans and other immigrants from outride the
Community.
Germany, for the people of Strasbourg, is a

tram-ride away, across the Rhine. More than

50,000 Alsatians cross into Germany every day to

work.

It says something about the strength of the

Deutsche marie that comparatively few Germans
travel the other way to take jobs in France. But
increasing numbers of Germans are buying houses

just across the river because land and property is

much cheaper.

They pul their children in French schools, some
of which are having to provide translators at par-

ent-teacher meetings. Many Goman firms also

have set up factories in the region. Nestweek, the

first Franco-German television channel, a cultural

service that will be broadcast nationwide in both
countries, will open in Strasbourg.

Stores, restaurants and hotels m Alsace benefit

from the large number of Germans who come over

fra shopping and tourism.

While fear of German might was & factor else-

where in France in the referendum, the feeling in

Strasbourg was that Tt is much better to have the

Germans integrated in Europe than out on their

own,” according to Jean-Jacques Fritz, who works

fra the European Parliament in Strasbourg.

Mr. Fritz said the Alsatians are the first to

realize the value Of a single currency, because they

have to pay a commission of 4 or 5 percent to the

bank every timethey change money to cross to the

other side of the Rhine.

“Europe, we Kve item a daily basis," said Claude

KeifKn, a political reporter fra the local newspa-

per, Les Daniers NouveOes d’AIsace, which

toughtan energetic campaign for a"yes” vote.
'

Today, said Mr. Kaflin, thought of war oould

not be further from the minds of either the French

or the Germans— largely because of the daily

experience of fiving ana working together.

"The Germans think more of their personal

comforts these days than anything else," he said.

Elsewhere in France, many people voted against

the Maastricht treaty as a protest against Mr.

Mitterrand and his governing Socialists. Mr. Kei-

fhn said this did not happen in Alsace because the

Socialists do not hare a large presence in this

predominantly Christian Democratic region.

Strasbourg has other reasons, of course, for

keeping the Community thriving— the European

P«rtiament holds plenary sessions here, ana the

city is also home to the 27-nation Council of

Europe.

Still, Catherine Trautmann, the mayor, resists

any talk Of moving the Parliament to Brussels.

Having the parliamentary assembly in Strasbourg,

shesaid provides acounterweightto a technocrat-

ic administration in Brussels.

Mrs.Trautmann said thattheAlsatianswere too

involved in the process of European integration to

let themselves be influenced by “hnagmary fears"

of the Germans In fact, riie is busy campaigning

forthe buildingofahigh-speed railroad finetolink

Paris and Munich in four hoars. It would, of

course, go via Strasbourg.

Now, EC intentions about closer military coopera-

tion, even in (he deliberately cautious terms used at

Maastricht, need "clarification,'’ according to the

bead of the Western European Union, the ECs em-
bryonic military arm, which groups the itinp. European
members ofNATO.-

In a speech Tuesday, Willem van Edcelen, the

WEU’s secretary-general, said that closer European
unity on security remained essential, because without

it, ‘Trench policy would lose its main postwar bea-

con" of trying to encourage Germany’s leaders to

incorporate their national interests into a broader

European interest.

Doubts about Europe’s military plans now range

well beyond theWEU— which is moving to Brussels

from London to function as the link between the EC
and the — to include the fimd flTn*"^ uncer-

tainties that have surfaced about whether public opin-

ion in European countries favors closer military unity.

In drawing up the Treaty on European Union, EC
governments had years of experience in cooperating to

regulate their exchange rates, but the military provi-

sions — added as 3 political response to German
reunification—had topaper over unresolved disputes

between French and German desires fra strong lan-
guage and British fears that the program was unrealis-

tic and liable to alienate American opinion.
Hopes of seeing the ECs development prevent any

new war in Europe was the most powerful motive of
French people who voted "yes" on Sunday, according
to exit polls published Tuesday.

But this support for the EC as a security factor—
chiefly as the embodiment of Franco-German recon-
ciliation in the postwar period — does not imply a
desire for a new military initiative among voters m
European countries, including many in affluent neu-
tral countries that may be urgently needed as EC
members to help financially, the officials said.

The "credibility gap is even worse about defense
than about money, because in security we have literal-

ly nothing to show for it, nothing to build on.” an EC
official said.

SUMMIT:
Urgent Session

(Cominaed from page I)

there was no question of

the Maastricht text, but he'

"If it can be established that, for

example, too much is regulated on
the European level to tbe detriment

of countries, then we must abolish

this where it happens. We must
undo it.”]

With Britain and Denmark rag-

ing a reassessment of the Commu-
nity’s future, France and Gennaqy
still want to gnstwfn the momentum
and keep ratification plans fra the

Maastricht treaty an track among
the 12 member states so that it can
take effect at the end of the year.

Britain has asked fra the right to

opt out of Community plans to

develop a angle currency by the

end of the decade. Denmark’s
prime minister. Foul Schluter, also

said Tuesday that his country no
longer wanted to be tied to a single

currency, one of the key goals of

the Maastricht treaty, winch also

calls for the development of a com-
mon foreign and security policy in

Europe.

France and Germany insist that

any .stalling now would inflict a

permanent setback to the Commu-
nity’s goals.

As a result, a “two-speed” Eu-
rope is rapidly becoming a reality,

since the Benelux countries say

they want to join France and Ger-
many in accelerating the drive to-

ward integration of the Communi-
ty's “inner core" of countries.

The currencies of all five erf the

Community’s inner core are al-

ready closely linked, and many an-

alysts believe that it woald not be
difficult fra them to push ahead
faster than Britain, Denmark,

and Italy toward a angle
currency.

Mitterrand to Reduce
Wbrk Loadfor3 Weeks
Compiled by Our Staff Fran JXtpazeba

PARIS — President Francois
Mitterrand, who left a hospital last

week after an operation that re-

vealed he had cancer of the pros-

tate, will reduce his work load fra

the next three weeks, his office said

Tuesday.

Mr. Mitterrand, 76 next month,
win only handle urgent matters

,

officials said, and be will preside at

weekly cabinet meetings. The offi-

cials quoted doctors as saying such
a slowdown was normal fra anyone
whohad undergone surgerylike the
president’s.

Hie influential duly Le Monde
published a call Monday for the

president to cut short his term. A
commentator, Jean-Marie Cdom-
bam, said the president had accom-
plished his mission and should

*leave while he is on top
”

The editor of L’Evfcneanent rfu

Jeudi, Jean-Framjois Kahn, a cen-

ter-left commentator who has long

backed Mr. Mitterrand, said the

president not only could but should

depart, saying vanity was clouding

his vision.

He said thepresident could point

to tire ratification of the Treaty on

European Union and his cancer as

reasons for going.

Theillness, announced last week,

isnot Hfe-threataring,but Mr. Mit-

terrand looked frail and tired Sun-

day evening when he thanked vot-

era farther“yes" totbeMaastricht

treaty in a television address.

“A tired man with drawn fea-

tures and a weak voice,” was how
the leftist papa liberation de-

scribed him Tuesday.

Serge July, liberation’s editor,

said Monday that Mr. Mitterrand

should see his life’s work as

achieved now that French voters
had approved Maastricht, however
narrowly. Only 51.05% approved.

Olivier Dubamd, a political sci-

entist, said in the weekly magazine
1’Express that Mr. Mitterrand
should couple his departure with a

reduction of the presidential term
from seven to five years

—
"a dem-

ocratic length."

Mr. Mitterrand, who avoids act-

ing under pressure, has given no
indication he is considering resign-

ing.

He met Tuesday with Chancellor
Helmut Kohl of Germany, but

Prime Minister Pierre BMgovoy
will stand in for him on Thursday

night at a discussion on the bicente-

nary of the republic at the Sor-

bonne.

Mr. Mitterrand is to receive Nur-

sultan A. Nazarbayev, the presi-

dent of Kazakhstan, on Wednes-

(Reuters. AFP)

JapaneseViatMTO

ForTalks on Security

Agatcr France-Presse

BRUSSELS—A high-level Jap-

anese delegation representing ma-

jor political parties visited North

Atlantic Treaty Organization bead-

quarters here Tuesday to discuss

security issues.

A delegation spokesman said

they met the NATO secretary-gen-

eral, Manfred Wfirner. for talks

about the changing role of the

trans-Atlantic alliance in the post-

ColdWar era, and “how Japan fits

in.”

Backing a Currency:

An Electronic Trip

All ThatMoney'sNotRealtyLost,

It's SimplyRedefined by Banks

By Brandon Mitchener
International Herald Tribune

When central banks "spend”

billions of Deutsche marks to

support a weak currency like

the pound, the lira or the

French franc, as the Bank of

France did Tuesday, the word
for some conjures up dread vi-

sions of disappearing bank-

notes.

But unless you are a central

bank governor, there is no need
to worry.

Those mounds of money do
not vanish into an abyss. In-

stead, the funds simply take an
electronic voyage from one cen-

tral bank to another and back.

Sometimes some money is lost,

but mostly it is just redefined.

A central bank is a little like a

farmer in that it has a commod-
ity to promote — its currency
— and tries to keep its prices

steady by controlling supply
and influencing demand. In Eu-

rope. central bank currency
dealers hold teleconferences at

least four times a day to coordi-

nate action.

Last week, the British. Ger-
man and French central banks
"spent" an estimated 10 billion

to 15 billion pounds intervening

on behalf of the pound in Eu-
rope’s exchange rate mecha-
nism, or ERM. a son of man-
aged marketplace.

What that means is that the

Bank erf England thought its

pounds were selling belcw mar-
ket cost and therefore bought a
few billion itself, paying in

Deutsche marks, to try to bol-

ster the price. In this case they

failed.

Last Wednesday morning,
for example, the pound was
selling for 2.78 marts and get-

ting cheaper by the minute. In

an effort to defend its purchas-

ing power, and its position in

the ERM. officials at the Bank
of England went on a shopping

spree. Central bank currency

traders called up big commer-
cial banks, offering to buy ster-

ling at the going rate. But no
matter how many pounds the

Bank of England bought, it

could not bolster the price. It

called for help, enlisting the

German and French central

banks to buy pounds, too.

It was too late. At the end of

the dity, the pound had shed 5
pfennigs, or about 2 percent of

its value, and the Bank of Eng-

land resigned itself to sitting

back to accepting the new. low-

er market price for pounds by

leuing the currency "float" Af-

ter a brief joyride' through the

international banking system,

the pounds that were Sought
will show up on the Bank erf

England's balance sheet, and
the marks that were sold on the

Bundesbank’s books.

According to the rules of the

ERM, each European central

bank is required to defend its

currency when it foils to the

bottom of a pre-agreed fluctua-

tion bond. Each central bank
has a stash of other countries’

currencies, which it sells to sup-

port its own currency. In the-

ory. when a central bank runs

out of the currency it is selling,

it simply borrows as much as it

needs from the issuing central

bank and pays them back later,

via a transfer account at the

Bank of International Settle-

ments in Basel. Switzerland. No
cash changes bands.

When money is “lost," it is

the unsuccessful central hank
that comes up short. The Bonk
of Italy, for example, ago bor-

rowed marks from tbe Bundes-
bank two weeks in another

failed attempt at intervention.

Because the lira has fallen in

respect to the mark since the

intervention, the Bank of Italy

likely will have to pay more lire

for the marks it borrowed.

Most foreign exchange offi-

cials agree it is impossible to

ignore market forces for long,

and most exchange rates, in-

cluding the prices of dollars and
yen. in fact are market-driven.

Many analysts this week have

said the ERM has proved a fail-

ure. abandoning the currencies

under its protection to market

forces just when they needed
help most.

"I don't think the French

franc needs to be devalued.”

said Rainer Marian, a foreign

exchange analyst at Helaba
Frankfurt, a big German bonk.

“Bnt what do you do if the

whole market is speculating

against tbe franc?"

Under extreme pressure. Mr.
Marian said, the Bank of
Francecould be forced toadmit
that its intervention has been
unsuccessful and agree to let

the franc fall or float with re-

spect to the mark and other

ERM currencies.
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In Latin America

,

A Tradition (Graft)

Stymies Reforms

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1992

By Julia Preston
Washington Pott Service

RIO DE JANEIRO— In Brazil,
the president may be impeached
iot taking illicit payments tospruce
up bis garden. Venezuela's presi-
dent, seen as lax on corruption, has
faced attempts to drive him from
office. In Mexico Gty, protests
gainst government-rigged elec-

tions have become a regular event
All across Latin America, said

Professor Abraham Lowenthal, a
veteran observer of the rcgion,“the
degree of public awareness and in-

dignation about corruption is

greater than at any time in the last

-5 years.” The failure of some lead-

ers to dean up their governments
has become a main source of insta-

bility in the region’s democracies.
Despite the outrage, however,

few gains have been made in prose-
doting crooked officials or chang-
ing ingrained corruption. Latin
American voters have continued to
put up with pocket-lining politi-
daas and bureaucrats as long as
(hey feel that government is im-
proving the public's lot as well

Corruption in Latin America is

as old as the 16th-centuiy Spanish
•md Portuguese conquests. Those
empires ordained baroque formali-
ties and intricate laws under which
bribing officials became the way to
cut through the administrative
overgrowth.

But this century’s nationalist

governments, by expanding and
centralizing state power, made it

the engine of economic growth and
a large-scale arena for corruption.
Graft moved from the open palms
V'f petty clerks and the police to the
hank accounts of judges, election
supervisors and high officials with
control over government budgets.

Still, for decades these top-heavy
states provided material progress

for the politically pivotal middle
classes, often through public-sector

employment

But in the 1980s, heavily indebt-
ed governments had to cut spend-
ing — shedding state workers,

firms and projects. Middle-class

living standards slid, unemploy-
ment surged and base social ser-

vices declined.

By 1990, the United Nations
Economic Commission for Latin
America and theCaribbean report-
ed, 1 83 million people in the region
could barely feed their families —
an increase to 44 percent of die

population from 41 percent in
1980.

In the debt-ridden countries, the

state has gone in the popular view
from patron to malefactor. Her-
nando de Soto, of Pern’s Institute

for Liberty and Democracy, said

bureaucrats could no longer argue,

“I may be stealing, but your stan-

dard of living is rising.'"

Today, polls show, Latins of all

social classes believe their govern-
ments are corrupt.

Politicians have seen that attack-
ing corruption wins votes. Presi-
dent Carlos Salinas de Gortari be-
gan his term in 1988 promising to
end gross electoral fraud in Mexi-
oo, where one party has been de-
clared winner of an but a handful
of elections since the 1930s.

Peruvians backed President Al-
berto Fujimori after he dissolved
the courts and the Congress on
April 3. so great was public distrust
of those institutions.

Few in Haiti Believe in OAS Team

Military Sees It as Small Concession to World Opinion

By Howard W. French
. New York Times Senate

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — When 18 interna-

tional human-rights observers began arriving here this

month, many Haitians welcomed what they hoped

bv deterring violence and reinforcing

tern, the drofoymenl has been limited to IS people by
mrVrtTimenl. r*
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month, many Haitians welcomed what they nopea . , -.a- as a compromise
would be the mission’s calming effect after the year of • -

fear and violence that followed the overthrow of the “SE-IiL « with the mediation effort ateFear and violence that followed the overthrow of the ^sodated with the mediation effort ate
elected president, the Reverend Jeaa-Beitrand m£ p£j ĈTOress ^pudsm that Haiti’s military
Aristide. . , l:. , araiMnmait it installed can
But with the deployment of the team, from the Jf^hmuchMo ^ouSy^n^Siaw^ath^ArSti^O^amatoofAmmon Sates twin Haiti, be they long odds, still;

the president’s supporters or his bitter foes, expressed
w *

faith that diplomacy alone could bring a return to
ho“ ^iiktSt eventurimi L u iiiumj * ?

“
"i touts mat eventually they will consider the pres*

de^.. _ ** deni's return end tint. MU*
For Father Aristide’s enemies, bolstered by their . Venire." a diplomat said. Then, referring

successes in surviving an embargo declared 1

1

months „ ^^dcdi “jt all depends on our
ago, the mission was seen as a small concession to the , _>hefherm n(A [he but players keep s
outside world.

“Nothing much is going to change
,
because we will

just keep Imaging in there, whatever it takes," a

businessman s&sd.

Although Fattier Aristide’s backers support the

team in the hope that its presence can help stem
widespread army brutality, many said they feared that

the organization was acting less out of conviction that

the picture," a diplomat said. Then, referring to the

United States, he added, “It all depends on our persis-

tence and whether or not the big players keep sending

the message that this is serious.”

Otberdiplomais said that with responsibility for

hundreds of deaths on their hands, and the deposed

president’s insistence that they be punished, no

amount of talking is likely to make Haius Army

leaders resign. Moreover, they said, many in the ani^

have grown rich in a contraband market that has

flourished under the international embargo.

it could restore an elected government than to avoid These people have resisted with as much fervoras

losing face by withdrawing empty-handed. they could muster” a diplomat said of the army
rVuMWtauterl msw+iw, ...» o. .v.- crin » I j ua,. i nmirv rienr ihnl Arisruinmonths ago as a mission of 500 people or leaders. “One year later, it is pretty dear that Aristide

mid hdn nrmarr fhj. nrMi'Hi>nt'c iirti irn Si n.-> i>lovr tn mminc hack. I

'

more who would help prepare the president’s return is no closer to coming back.

PendingPurge Raises AGE:

Tension in El Salvador
(Continued from page I)

Students in Rio demanding tire trapeadniieirt of Presideftf Coflor, who is accused

Brazil’s president, Fernando
Cbllor de Mello, swept the 1989
election with his attack on public
functionaries who collect huge sal-

aries without working. But a con-
gressional commission’s recent

finding that Mr. CoQor took mil-
lions of dollars’ worth of secret
payments in kickbacks has set off a
drive to impeach him

Venezuela’s Carlos Andres Pfaez
has faced violent student protests
and, in February, a coup attempt
by young militaiy officers. After
Mr. Fferez was elected president for
a second time, in 1988, press allega-
tions about officials skimming

commissions from government
contracts incensed Venezuelans,
who were suffering from Mr. P6-

rez's fiscal austerity measures.
In Mexico, although opposition

leaders concede that Mr. Salinas
has made inroads in cleaning up
the machine of the dominant Insti-

tutional Revolutionary Party, they
assert that the party is financed by
government resources and that Mr.

Salinas has failed to address that

issue.

Mr. Salinas has dismissed some
officials accused of abasing power
for financial gains and ordered the
arrest of others. But observers say
he enforces the laws selectively,

sparing some officials believed to
be doing business with private

companies they are supposed to
regulate.

By Shirley .Christian
New York Tima Service

SAN SALVADOR—The immi-
nent purge from the Salvadoran
Army of high-level officers with
records of repression— an impor-
tant part of the peace treaty
reached on Jan. 16—has to
rising,tensions between the two for-
mer sides in the civil war.

United Nations peacekeepers
discount the possibility that army
unhappiness wfll lead to a coup
attempt They say that most of the
political tension is linked to other

that in a few cases killings tin.,
1 »

looked political on the surface

turned out to be the result of lovers’

quarrels, barroom brawls, or com-
mon mime. But they said they felt

the majority were, in fact political.

None of the killings involved well-

known people, ana no group took
responsibility.

“We are entering a tense period;

violence is up," said Iqbal Riza, the

Pakistani who is chief of the UN
peace mission overseeing the the

peace accords. “But I think the

peace process is irreversible, pro-

because they celebrated their birth-

days on a date not known to the

researchers.

But why do men tend to die be-

fore their birthdays while women
die soon after?

“We have no inkling of how
women postpone dying.” Mr. Phil-

lips said. But he went on to specu-

late that the explanation might tie

in the ways people take stock of

their lives and accomplishments on
their birthdays.

In American culture, men are

of the peace plan, particu-
larly tire posable mags in die rebel
demobilization because of delays in
carrying out the government's com-
mitment to provide land to the for-
mer insurgents.

_
The most obvious signs of ten-

sion have been dieJoltings imrecent
weeks of at least five men linked to
anny intelligence, plus anumber of
killings of bodyguards and driven
working for leaden of the former
rebels, union officials, and others
identified with the rebels, and sev-
eral near dashes between support-
os of the government and those of
the insurgents..

vided the agreements are carried encouraged to base their self-es-

Europe’s changing appearance
may seem confusing.

He said he considered it remark-
able that there had been no hostile

fire between the anny and the for-

mer rebels and no attempts on the

lives of any senior insurgent lead-

ers. But he said that only the quick
action of UN troops had prevented

a clash between the two sides at

independence day celebrations on
Sept. IS.

Despite its complaints that the

government is not moving quickly

enough to setup a land distribution

teem on work achievements, but
not everyone can become chairman
of the board. Thus, stock-taking

may remind men of their failures,

thus becoming a dreaded event, he
said.

American women are encour-

aged to value, develop, and mam-
tain social relationships, he said. So
if birthdays are a time of increased

attention from family and friends,

they may become a lifeline event.

This view is confirmed, Mr. Phil-

lips said, by a part of the studyenougn to setup a land distribution lips said, by a part of the study
program, the Farabundo Marti Na- involving the timing of death for
tional Liberation Front carried out 390 famous Americans — highly

UN peacekeepers and others
who have sought to investigate say

the second phase of its planned accoi

five-step demobilization on Mon- were
day. alien

were likely to receive substantial
attention on their birthdays.

UN: A Disillusioning Experience in Cambodia
(Confined from page 1)

atoms, especially the older ones
”

He said budget cuts were in the
works for theUN Interim Face in

Lebanon, deployed since 1978; the
UN Disengagement Observer
Force, posted in the Golan Heights
since 1974; and the UN Truce Su-
pervision Organization, stationed
m the MiddleEastfor more than40

iy. i

years.

He also suggested a reappraisal

of peacekeeping operations that
drag on for decades, consuming
hundreds of millions of dollars,

while negotiations remain dead-
IakIwI r., r_locked. In Grams, for example, he
noted, a UN force has been de-
ployed since 1964 with no apparent
progress toward solving the island’s
conflict In Kashmir, a small r«nn
of UN military observers has been
monitoring 'a cease-fire line since
1949.

Although peacekeeping opera-
tions traditionally have accounted
for a relatively snail share of total
UN spending, they "have beep im-
portant symbols erf the work! orga-
nization’s primary original mis-
sion: preventing conflict. But
because the Security Council’s five
permanent members, including the
United States, the Soviet Union
and China, hold veto power in the
Council, Cold War considerations
blocked many opportunities for
UN intervention. Smce the United
Nations was founded in 1945, an

.
estimated 20 mfllioa people have
been killed in more than 100 major
conflicts.

In Namibia, the UN Transition
Assistance Group, set up to oversee
a cease-fire and supervise an elec-
tion in the African territory, raised
ILS. concerns last year when it
donated” UN property worth

nearly J26 million to the new gov-
ernment at the end of its mi«tqq
mstead of keeping it for future op-

1

erations. According to an imra- 1

lory, the property included S18J
million worth of “transportation
rtons," notably 1,400 four-wbed-

jdnye station wagons,' sedans and “

pickup trucks. t

U.S. diplomats who monitored ^

the operation had little doubt *

aboutthe beneficiaries of the UN c

!»vv &/ m
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We have the knowledge to help
you unravel fact from fiction.

Step by step, a Europe free of frontiers appears on the horizon. But as

the new single market takes shape it’s apparent that this new entity will still be

extremely heterogeneous.

As national customs barriers fell, in order to say competitive* business

will have to take account ofdie realityoflhe single market -rhe local customs
'

which remain. Which is why, more than ever, it's critical to have a bank with

a European perspective as your business partner. A bank like ABN AMRO
Bank which can justifiably claim Europe as its domestic market.

Because for over 130 years, we’ve been familiar with Europe. Our

poficyofstaying dose to thecustomer, speaking his language and knowinghis

environment has lead to our network of 1570 branches m 20 countries

throughout the continent. A network which wfll continue to grow as our

plans for expansion in several other European countries become manifest.

It’s what you might expect of one of the world’s top twenty banks

with a sound financial base ofUS* 242.7 billion in assets and US* 9 bffljon

in shareholders’ equity.

ABNAMRO Bank is folly integrated into its various national markets

providing us with an unequalled perspective ofthis heterogeneous continent,

'

allowing us to distinguish feet from fiction, changinga hitand miss approach

m a sure-fire strategy.

UUA taxpayers should not be
required to provide new equipment
every hme the UN sets upanoper-
atKai, only io have it given gway to
local government officials

,

4
a

memorandum on the donation
said.

CREATING THE STANDARD IN BANKING.

ABN-AMR0 Bank

la Somalia, a new peacekeeping
operation got off to aroctystait

intense criticism
of the performance of UN relief
agencies there. According to pri-SA'.WSl a ft
technical team assigned to scout
jemionr for possible food distribn-
ticj that would be protected by

iJJLSg1 SjP*! 1 » days flyinj

SHfEr*. ** fafled toS“7“ but fafled to boa-
sult voluntary jud groups that havebeat working inside theaninuy formonths and took inn

;L5sessmcnts”

to^d3w^,NaUons Mwto send 3,500 troops, to help guard

food shipments and supervise a

es
- cease-fire for six months at a pro-

thc
jested cost of $130 million,

ein Here in Cambodia, questions

tljg
about thepeacekeeping mission are

yer
im^hplying as the operation hits

its
snags and its timetable slips. Mem-

Su_
ber governments that pay the bills

icd
want to knowhow the United Na-

[40
boos is managing the venture and
spending the money,

sal .
Paris of the operation arc Iurch-

hat pg forward. Refugees are return-
. mg, and money is flowing into the

xZ country. ButUN sources and other

id.
officials say the effort also has been

he
™arlcrd by confusion, delays, prof-

le-
hgare pending and some questiom-

2,1
able deals.

1 ’s
fa a coming report on Cambo-

^ dia, the human rights group Asia

en
Watch says that UN plans for repar

ce
tnating refugees “were grounded in
a number of miscalculations.” It
describes the UN Transitional Au-
thority in Cambodia as engaged “in

al
arace against time” driven by a

n- UN-Sponsored peace plan that has

a_
promised “too much, too quickly

”

s-
Human rights safeguards have

u compromised, u says, and
,o

"“formation given to refugees has

ie
been constantly revised, sometimes

m m a “misleading” way that has

ie £
5
?”

to “°ndennine ?aith in the

ir
The -UN peace mission in this

j country of 8 million is charged with

n monitoring a cease-fire and helping

c
govern in preparation for national

tr
®cctloos m 1993 under the Paris
peaceplan. To fulfill that mandate,

n
11^ W deploy 19.500 iroops,

|

e JPtotary observers and dvflian po-
•r

hoc and 1,020 international staff-

j
ers. plus thousands of local cm- i

plmrees.

Besides the $1.7 billion cost, of
1

fr
6 mission, an addi-

1

tional $880 million in voluntary
contributions has been solicited to i

nance reconstruction of the conn- <

ttymid repatriation of refugees. «

Of the budget for the UNpeace t

S!mrSn o
in Ca“lb

J
od fa. only

1 f

/

2?-000 ^ eannarked for extend
i,

comparison, nearly i^5 mpion js set aside forW i
factual savices fw laundry, dry hdtamnt tailoring andhinaK Q

sgAttaj *

fa a repon on the Cambodian
*

in May, the UN Adviso- ^
n?tIee 011 Administrative

™
and Budgetary Questions ex-

m
pttasod concern about the external 5
SjSyod cited costs thatiuSS-

71

m many areaswOf S234.5 mfllion budgeted for ^
^toises and accommodation,"

ma^/or “upgrading of lent^ nw
commodation for military comin-

note^* ^ report said
this amount was too hi^becanse Oim«t of it applies toonly 9,600 UN 0lJ

“^^P^toancL Six contingents ^
wilWmwal by
and the troops Icv

aresubject to rotation.
^

net
Citing budget allocations of

more than $92 million for the pur-
chase of 8,044 vehicles —in addi-

'

tion to those accompanying troop
contingents— the committee said
the ratio of vehicles to staff was too
high and that “unit prices should *

be considerably lower."
Perhaps the most controversial

deal to date has been a contract to
'

supply mare than $50 million of -

fuel, oil and lubricants to the UN
peace mission in Cambodia. The

’

contract was awarded in August to
a secretive Singapore-based com-
pany, Continental Offshore. Nei-
ther the company nor the UN. pro-
curement office would divulge its
ownership.

According to UN figures. $346
million— 2Q percent of the budget
for the UN peace mission in Cam-
bodia — is allocated to salaries,
staff costs and per-diem payments
to mission personnel Military ob-
servers, civilian police and interna-
tional staff members receive per-
diem “mission subsistence
allowance" payments of up to $145
on top of their salaries. For many,
these largely bankable payments,
which are meant to cover lodging
and meal expenses, serve as a major •

incentive forjoining the UN force, w
Asked recently why he volun-

teered for Cambodia, an Uruguay-
an naval officer rubbed thumband
forefinger together in the universal
sign for cash. In four days here, he
raid, his per-diem would pay him
the equivalent of his normal

•t— nearly $3joo.
hfoting that estimates of the total

come to about

Si? “S*”
11

;
^ advisory com-

JJjjriee called for a review of the

anJ|°r.
resideil!s of Phnom Penh

Si?*? areas, one of the most
of toe UN pres-

.
In a country where per-capita

jrcoine is about $150 a yea^thcUmtod Nations has beeh paying
S6.000 a month and more lfir
hotses in the capital. Topping the
hstofrentid properties is aanSrete

r0ODls’ fof wKchs a ~ ahoat
bi^r^ “tonates of

«« wito
the current UN-mspired infiation.

In toe provinda1 town of Mong-^ UN njZi
anto without checking

£SaTfu,
any °f toe nongovern-
“Ecnoes based there.K tae.Fw 5,000 a month.The aid ageaacs, which had been

^mSLtoS300 ai^tofS

mom or move out ^
Along with its sokiiera, its bu-

RSSa^ ib* Midastouch,

aassasSc
“tic gei-nchiqiiidt atmosphere

NEXT; Reforming the UN
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Kissinger Defends

^Actions onPOWs
At Semite Hearing,He Rejects

A 'DishonorableAccusation ’

Cmpiled ty Ov Suff From Dispadm

WASHINGTON - Former
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissin-
ger denied on Tuesday that the
Nixon administration had aban-
doned any known U.S. prisoners of
war when U3. troops left Vietnam
in 1973.

In Senate testimony. Mr. Kissin-
^ger. a former national security ad-
viser who negotiated the Vietnam
peace agreements, dismissed such
charges as a “dishonorable accusa-
tion.”

Mr. Kissinger said the United
Slates had never been satisfied with
prisoner lists provided by Hanoi at

the time he was leading peace «>!!«

that led to the U.S. withdrawal in

March 1973.

But he said the administration of
President Richard Nixon never had
confirmation of any specific indi-

vidual bong held tack.

“We did not know of confirmed
prisoners and had we known it, we
would have taken the most drastic

steps.” Mr. Kissinger told the Sen-
ate Select Committee cm POW-
MIA Affairs.

Mr. Kissinger testified the day
Timer two former secretaries of de-
fense in the Nixon administration,

James R. Schlesingcr and Melvin
R. Laird, told the committee they
believed some American prisoners
were still in Vietnam and Laos after

U.S. troops were withdrawn.
Mr. Kissinger said Tuesday that

news stories suggesting that Nixon
administration officials knew of
more POWs amounted to “the
most dishonorable accusation that

can be made.”
Mr. Kissinger said he had advo-

cated the resumption of military

operations to enforce the Pans
puce agreement and its provisions

for the return of POWs starting in

the middle of March 1973.

But be said that the anti-war

4mood in the United States, com-

bined with specific actions by Cod-
gress against further mzEtary ac-
tion, prevented Mr. Nixon from
retaliating.

Under the peace accords. North
Vietnam handed over 591 Ameri-
cans in early 1973. Only nine of
these former POWs had been cap-
tured in Laos.

Previously classified documents
show that senior Pentagon aides
believed the Pathet Lao Commu-
nists were probably still holding
US. prisoners after the nine were
released.

The Defense Department still

lists 2,266 Americans nn*/fy«ipl*ri

for from the war.

In a challenge to the canmntiee-
ebainoan. Senator John F. Kerry,

Democrat of Massachusetts, Mr.
Kissinger said it was “a really bi-

zarre situation" that people who
were arguing against US. policy at

the time now say ihm Nixon ad-

ministration negotiators should
have been tougher.

Mr. Kerry read from newly re-

leased secret documents suggesting

that while the fate of POWs was a
top priority daring peace negotia-

tions, it became a secondary con-
cern after the Paris peace accords
were signed in 1973.

“Mr. Chairman, you'rejust play-

ing with documents," Mr. Kwan-
go-said.

*Tn> playing with facts,” Mr.
Kerry replied.

According to documents re-

leased by the committee, Mr. Nix-
on told the nation in a televised

address on March 29, 1973. that as

a result of the Paris accords “all of

our American POWs are on their

way home.”
On Monday, Mr. Laird, who had

resigned as secretary of defense be-

fore Mr. Nixon gave that speech,

told the committee that he regret-

ted Mr. Nixon’s implication that all

POWs were accounted for.

A Legendary Communist Falls

Japan PartyDrops Founder, 100,
as Traitor

Henry A. Kissinger prior to his testimony Tuesday before a Senate hearing on Vietnam POWs.

Unanswered questions about

missing servicemen are the chief

impediment to normal US. rela-

tions with Vietnam and the lifting

of a trade embargo. (Reuters, AP)

Slate Dean, Russian Says

The Russian co-chairman of a
commission looking for American
POWs said Tuesday that none was

alive in Russia, The Associated

Press reputed from Moscow.

“I am deeply convinced that

there isnota singleAmericanPOW
alive in the country,'’ said General

Dmitri A. Vdkogonov, reacting to

criticism Monday from his coun-

terpart on a joint U^.-Russian

search committee.

“We are finding graves, we are

finding details about the fates of

many Americans, which are often

worthy of Shakespeare's pen,” Mr.
Volkogonov said.

President Boris N. Yeltsin will

meet Wednesday with the US. co-

chairman, Malcolm Toon, and
hand over documents about two
Americans reportedly executed on

: charges during the Cold
tar.

By David E. Sanger
,Va York Tuna Sance

TOKYO — At the age of 100. Sanzo Nosaka is

easily Japan's most famousand respected Communist,
a rounder of the Japan Communist Party and the man
who made it a prominent, if never voy influential,

element in the country’s political scene.

But Mr. Nosaka's legendary career in Japanese

politics— be survived arrest, imprisonment and exile

— has come to an abrupt and bizarre end. Seven

decades after he helped begin the party in Tokyo
hideaways, his successors claimed to have discovered

evidence that he was actually a traitor to the cause,

and dismissed him as its honorary chairman.

What led Sunday to Mr. Nosaka's downfall party

officials said Monday, was a letter written in 1939 and

discovered this year m the newly opened archives of

the former Soviet Communist Party.

It proved, they said, that the hero of Japanese

communism had falsely accused one of die party’s

legends, Kenzo Yamamoto, oT spying on Moscow for

the Japanese police in the years before World War IL

Several weeks later, Stalin’s firing squads executed

Mr. Yamamoto.
For Japan's oldest political party, marking its 70lh

anniversary this year amid growing doubts about its

ability to survive, the humiliation of the party's elder

statesman may prove a crippling blow.

In one of the world’s most fervently capitalist coun-

tries. the Communist Party looked increasingly irrele-

vant even before the Soviet Union’s collapse. In elec-

tions last month, the party won only 6 of the 127 seats

up forelection in theupperhouse of parliament. In the
whole parliament, they now hold only 35 percent of

the seats.

Still the party plays an odd role in Japan: ideo-

logues in a country often seemingly devoid of political

ideology, a spokesman for workers and a critic of the

existence of the Japanese military and monarchy.
Even these who disagree with the party’s platforms

say they respect many of its leaders, not least because

they are perceived as honest.

For the party's loyal old line, the discovery of Mr.
Nosaka's rolem the events leading to Mr. Yamamo-
to’s execution have been jolting.

Takashi Tachibana. a journalist who has written a

history of the Japanese Communist Party, said Mr.
Nosaka became “a divine figure” among Japanese

intellectuals. Now. he said, “the image is totally

overturned.”

According to Japanese press reports, despite his age

Mr. Nosaka attended a meeting of the party’s Central

Committee last week and admitted that he had been

the author of the letter, which was written in English,

that surfaced from the Soviet files. The party’s news-

paper, Akahaia, or Red Flag, said Monday that he had

stood at the meeting and responded amply that be had

nothing to say.

In many ways, the incident that burst into the

headlines Monday seemed like a scene from the brittle

old newsreels that Japanese television runs each da\ to

fill dead air time between shows. It recalled the prewar

days when Japan’s Communists were a secretive, out-

'

lawed organization battling the rightist military

government.

Mr. Nosaka, who studied Communist theory in

England until he was deponed, earned his credential?

by being arrested time and again in the 1920s. once

during a mass arrest of Communists in 1928 that

early crushed the movement.
At the time, he and Mr. Yamamoto were natural

allies. The son of a farmer, Mr. Yamamoto became a
founder of one of Japan’s early labor organizations.

Bui he had a knack for staying one step ahead of poIiCL-

raids, which raised suspicions in Mr. Nosaka’s mind.

In 1928 Mr. Yamamoto fled to the Soviet Union.

Mr. Nosaka followed a few years later, before moving

on to the United States in the 1930s to engage in more

underground work. In 1937, Mr. Yamamoto was ar-

rested by Stalin’s troops on treason charges. Until

recently, Japanese Communists believed a Soviet re-

port that he had died in prison in 1941
But over the years, the party said, new evidence

suggested that Mr. Yamamoto was not a spy . .And

when the archives were finally opened, new details

emerged, including the fact that Mr. Yamamoto was
actually shot.

No one knows why that happened, but a letter from
Mr. Nosaka, apparently his second one, appears to he
the missing Unit “I thought that this might help you in

your investigation of ail cadres and sweeping away all

doubtful dements," said the letter, released by the

party Monday.
It detailed several incidents in which Mr. Yamamo-

to escaped arrest or questioning, and meetings he

knew about that were raided by the police. The party's

Central Committee concluded' last week that the letter

was particularly damning because it “was a voluntary

one.” not forced by the Soviets or even a response to

an inquiry.

The archives gave up another tidbit. In 1945. Mr.
Nosaka had secretly advocated to the Soviets that the

Japanese monarchy be preserved, so the Communists
would not alienate the Japanese people. He advocated

overthrowing Emperor Hirohito and installing has

young son. Akihito. in his stead.

Confronted with the documents. Mr. Nosaka said

last month that he had made a big mistake by suggest*

ing the continuation of the monarchy, bin he ex*

E
lained that he “had been away from mv countrv a

tag time."

Even in their anger, the Communists seem unable to
cut Mr. Nosaka off completely. In a country that

prides itself on having 4,000 Japanese who are 100 or
older, it is bad politics to cast one out in the street.

So Mr. Nosaka, the pony reported Monday. mu>
lose his place in history, but not his paycheck. As long

os he is around, be will receive “necessary consider-

ation to his livelihood.”

By Don Oberdorfer
Washington Pan Service

NEW YORK— President Rah Toe Woo of South

Korea says his country’s normalized relations with

China and Russia have improved the chances for

unification with North Korea and has called for a

broadened Northeast Asia dialogue to assist the rec-

onciliation process.

Mr. Roh, speaking Monday in as interview on the

eve of an address to the United Nations General

Assembly, also said that South Korea was prepared to

show flexibility in the bilateral inspections it is de-

mandingofNorth Koreato confirm the absenceof an

ongoing nuclear weapons program.

4 Although International Atomic Energy Agency in-

spections of North Korea's nuclear facilities began

this past spring, Seoul and Pyongyang remain dead-

locked over mutual bilateral inspections, which are

expected to be more rigorous. Otto aspects of Nartb-

South cooperation have been set back, and the United

States and Japan have refused major improvements in

relations with North Korea until the issue is settled

Mr. Roh did not specify what compromises might

be made in Seoul’s demand for 49 nuclear inspections

on each side annually, with up to 20 of these involving

military fatalities. While sticking to tire principle of

mutual inspections, he said South Korea is prepared

“to takeflooble positions" on details, and said specifi-

cally that the number of inspections was “somewhat
flexible.”

In contrast to the urgency of earlier pronounce-

ments, Mr. Roh displayed diminished concern that

Pyongyang’s drive far atomic weapons could succeed

soon.

“North Korea’s plans— to the extern they cost—
have been somewhat weakened and have met with

resistance” as a result df outside pressure, he said

Nevmhdess, the South Korean leader noted, it

remains the task of North Korea to “dear the suspi-

cions” of otto nations about its nuclear ambitions.

Mr. Roh said that he expected China to use its

influence to convince Communist North Korea, which

is among the most isolated nations on earth, that

economic reforms and openings to the outside world

are essential to progress.
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INSIDE CENTRAL & EASTERN EUROPE

Vienna, October 8-9, 1992

POLITICAL RISKS AND LONG-TERM INVESTMENT

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Leonid M. Kravchuk, President of Ukraine

DEMOCRACY: THE EASTS PANACEA?
.

The underlying issues that will help support or bring down these new
democracies. What are the political guidelines that will hep build an
efficienteconomy?
Dr. Marek Boguszak, Managing Director, AISA (Association lor

Independent Social Analysis), Prague
Elena I. Bashkirova, Director, ROM1R, Russian Public Opinion and
Market Research, Moscow

TENSIONS AND CONFLICTS: HOW ARE PEOPLE REACTING TO
LANDSLIDE CHANGES?
How wiff the ideologies of Caprta/ism/UberaBsm and Communism
contact? Division from within: What is the price of fast-track economic

reform? What is the impact of increasing regional conflict?

J. F. Brown, Distinguished Scholar, RFE/RL Research Institute, Munich
Alexander Kabakov, Deputy Editor and Chief Political Commentator,
Moscow News, Moscow

BUILDING POLITICAL & ECONOMIC RELATIONS WITH THE NEW
DEMOCRACIES
Paavo Vayiynen, Minister for Foreign Affairs, Finland

THE EMERGING FREE MARKET

HOW TO WORK WITH THE EBRD
Ronald Freeman, First Vice President, European Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development, London

THE KEY ELEMENTS FOR SUCCESSFUL INVESTMENTS
Restructuring, Financing and Privatization. What are the prospects and
pitfalls

?

Working with the workforce - ideologies, training and motivation.

John C. Shakeshaft. Vice President and Head of Central and Eastern
Europe®! Coverage, Morgan Stanley International, London
Volker Steinwascfier, Head, Project of CSFR, Volkswagen A.G.

Richard Norton, Senior Vice President, Business Development, East-

ern Europe, Middle East and Africa, Pepsi-Cola International, Vienna

FREE MARKET ECONOMY: PRESENT & FUTURE PROSPECTS
Can a free market economy survive in this unstable environment? What
is the role of barter and the shadow economy?
Dr. Jan Jershlna, Director, Market & Public Opinion Research Institute,

Cracow
Dr. Adam Torok, Director, Institute ot Industrial Economics, Hungarian
Academy of Sciences. Budapest

COCKTAIL RECEPTION
Special Guest Speaker
Sir Peter Ustinov, Actor, Author and Playwright

THE MARKET AND THE CONSUMER

EVERYDAY LIFE AND CONSUMPTION: THE NEW CENTRAL AND
EASTERN EUROPEAN CONSUMERS
Whatare theirexpectations? What factors determine and winhelp shape
future behavior once supply reaches satisfactory levels?

Prof. Boris Doktorov, Professor, Institute of Sociology, and Scientific

Director of RISC Eastern & Central Europe, St. Petersburg

Jean-Jacques Desbons, President and Chief Executive, Visa Interna-

tional, Europe, Middle East, Africa Region, London
William J. Wilson, President and CEO, Starch INRA Hooper Inc. and
The Roper Organization Inc., New York

HOW WILL CONSUMER MARKETS DEVELOP? THE ECONOMIC
CONSTRAINTS OF THE 50s vs THE ASPIRATIONS OF THE 90s
WiU the East follow a similar evolutionary pattern to that of the West?
How does Eastern Europe differ from the West of the 1950s?
Dr. Elizabeth H. Nelson, Chairman, U.K. Ecolabelling Board, part of the

E.C. award scheme to brands with the least environmental impact, and
President WAPOR (World Association of Public Opinion Research).
London

REACHING THE CONSUMER: FIRST ADVERTISING EXPERIENCES
IN CENTRAL EUROPE
What are the most effective strategies for reaching this new buyer?
Developing brand awareness — which ad campaigns have been
successful and why?
Gerard Pedraglio, President/COO, Publicis - FCB Europe, Paris

LONG-TERM UNDERLYING DIMENSIONS OF CHANGE
How does one integrate this wealth of information to assess its

implications and to predict the consequences? What are the key socio-

cultural dimensions one needs to monitor in order to create a stable and
reliable source of reference?
Larry Hasson, President, RISC International, Nyon

CONFERENCE GOALS
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Europe at a Crossroads

.4 Tivo-LeoelSolution?
Europe now has to decide what direction

it wants its Community to take. The Maas-

tricht maty was supposed to answer that

question for the next decade or two. But

having been accepted by oniy an exceeding-

ly narrow majority of France's votes, after

having been rejected (by an oven narrower

majority) in Denmark last June, the treaty

dearly does not command sufficient pnbhc

Two different concepts have wrestled for

control of the European Community’s fu-

ture. One was essentially political, pushing

toward the ideal of supranational govern-

ment, using commerce as a device to bring

people dosex together. The idea in the early

decades was to make another European,war

impossible; more recsitly, it was to create a

unified European power capable of stand-

ing as a counterweight to the United States

and Japan, The governments of the original

six members— France, Germany, Italy and

the Benelux countries— hoped to advance

that purpose with the Maastricht treaty.

The other ride of the debate argues that

the Community’s purpose is to get rich —
that it is a trading area whose members are

separate and sovereign countries, and that

it ought to stay that way. That is the GauH-

ist view of Europe, currently represented

most forcefully by the British.

It is possible that the 12 countries win

European Unitylives
For Americans, the news from France is

close but dear. European unity lives, and

that is in the best interests of the United

States, the 12 members of the European
Community and global trade. France’s 51-

tO-49-percent “yes" vote on the Maastricht

treaty does not guarantee ultimate triumph,

but it averts what could have become a slide

into nationalist discord.

The road ahead is pitted with rocks and
craters: the diinnras of the margin

,
mone-

tary tension and skepticism in countries

that have yet to vote. Community leaders

will have to find ways to make rolling

reassessments. Yet for themoment they can

keep roDing forward.

France’s referendum on the Maastricht
treaty started out as ajudgment on debat-

able details of monetary and political

union. By the time of the vote on Sunday it

had become a test of the viability of tire

European Community. Now, with Europe's

narrow victory, attention quickly turns to

the next set of obstacles, and the next
The most difficult is how to respond to

last week’s currency crisis. Fixed exchange

rates could not forever bridge tire gulf of

divergent national goals. The system unrav-

eled because Germany refused to compro-
mise its low-inflation policy for the sake of

its partners. Unless Europe's governments
are now prepared to sacrifice domestic

goals for the sake of wider harmony, plans

refuse to choose between these two visions

of titer future. They may insist os both.

That would mean a core consisting of

France, Germany, Benelux and perhaps a

few others moving toward union* in the

North American sense of the word, with a

common currency and an increasingly

strong European Parliament. Surrounding
thm core, the otlra members wooM contin-

ue to be part of the presfflt free trade area in

which goods and people move without

much regard to borders. That kind of two
level arrangement is foreshadowed even in

the Maastricht treaty with its special ex-

emptions for Britain and Denmark.
This division into an inner and outer

Europe would also serve the East Europe-

ans better. They would benefit enormously
from open trading with their western neigh-

bors. but they are many years from being

able to qualify for membership in a tight

Maastrick-style anion.

The explosive referendum, the thin vic-

tory that it produced and even the accom-
panying currency crisis have, to take the

long view, done Europe a service; The
Maastricht treaty was written by a small

circle of politicians and technocrats who
ever bothered to explain much to the gen-

eral public. Europe’s governments are mak-
ing historic decisions, and their voters are,

for the first time in many years, now fully

engaged in the process.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.

for a single European currency in this de-

cade will have to be scaled bade.

Communism’s collapse in East Germany
helped detonate the monetary crisis. Com-
munism's collapse elsewhere in Europe de-

mands new trade links, coordination on
refugees and a workable collective security

system. Europe needs to overcome the apa-

thy, appeasement and obsolete imperial ri-

valries that have doomed its approach to

Yugoslavia. And it needs to relieve Germa-
ny of its disproportionate refugee burden.

Eight Community members, inchxdrug

Denmark, still have to ratify lire treaty

before it can go into effect That.will require

addressing grass-roots misgivings about,

for instance, loss of sovereignty. Undoing
Denmark’s negative vote will also require

some substantive change.

The dose call in France highlights the

need for wider citizen involvementm shap-

ing a new Europe. People complain about

“Brussels bureaucrats." But that is an over-

simplification. Without Brussels function-

aries to standardize the rules, there could be
noCommon Market. The problem does not

Hewith the bureaucrats but with the elected

leaders who negotiated the treaty and arro-

gantly took titer constituents for granted.

As the ratification process moves for-

ward, those leaders, now chastened, wiQ

have to make rmdeourse adjustments on the

way to a unified Europe, a reassured Ameri-
ca and a mote prosperous world.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Games With Minivans
What drives along America’s highways,

runs on and carries passengers'?

Put the question to first-graders and they

would answer “car.” Pat the question to

SenatorDonald Riegje,Denooatof Mich-
igan, and he'll say “truck.” No, Mr. Ricgle

does not need remedial education. But he
could use a reminder that federal law is not

supposed to take thousands of dollars from
ordinary citizens in order to shower wind-

fall profits on a powerful constituent— in

this case, the automobile industry.

The senator is poshing a bQl that would
reclassify imported minivans and sport-

utility vehicles as trucks rather than cars.

The name change would raise tariffs from
15 percent to 25 percent, boosting consum-
er prices by between $1300 and $3,700.

That is a whopping hit for families with

children who purchase minivans
What makes Mr. Rieglc’s bill galling is

that Detroit does not need his help. Chrys-

ler, General Motors and Ford control an

overwhelmingpart of theminivan market
The bm would not get them many more
sales but it would allow them to raise

prices with impunity. It would also violate

U.S. trade agreements, threatening retalia-

tion by Japan and Europe.

Detroit masks its sdf-mterest with a call

for regulatory consistency. While minivans

qualify as cars under U.S. tariff rules, they

are treated as trucks under environmental

rules. So Detroit piously insists that mini-

vans be called trucks. But tariff classifica-

tions are defined by design and utility, not

by environmental or any other criterion.

Meanwhile, Chrysler exports sport-utility

vehicles as “cars.” So much for consistency.

Ihedanga is that Mr. Riegie will bury the

minivan provision in must-pass legislation

like the upconnng tax bffl. But if the Smatcis
as sharp as first-graders, it will know the

difference between cars and trucks, between

fair trade and consumer rip-off.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Hie Problems Will Remain
The world as seen from the Oval Office

next Jan. 20 will be a far different place

from the world the last nine presidents have

known. For the first time in 44 years Odd
War conflict will not dominate the interna-

tional agenda. For the first time since the

Atomic Age began national security con-

cerns wiQ not be focused foremost on the

imperative to prevent — or to survive and
respond to —a nuclear attack.

In the next few years the United States

must decide what its rede in Europe should

be. The Warsaw Pact has gone cut of busi-

ness. NATO is being drastically downsized.

In the face of the greatest post-Cdd War
threat to ordts in Europe— the brutal ethnic

confirms that have savaged much of what
was tarceJfqg^via^NATO has done

ropean Union. The question of NATO’s fu-

ture role remains essentially unaddressed in

the UJS. presidential campaign.

lire Gulf seems destined to remain a

major potential trouble spot. Saddam Hus-
sein proclaims that the “mother of battles"

has not yet ended. Iran is spending lavishly

to build op its armed forces. The next

president maybe confronted with the need
to rebuild a coalition committed to safe-

guarding threatened Gulf states.

Asia and Africa will continue to com-
mand a good part of thepresdenfs foreign

policy attention. Mr. Chntan may wdl be
ready to take a tougher Hue than Mr. Bush
toward China on rights issues.

Trade frictions could increase.

In Central and South America the next
president will face both opportunity and
challenge. America could soon enjoy its

best relations ever with Mexico. Further
sooth, governments struggle with political

corruption and extremism.

It may weD be that there is more funda-
mental agreement between Mr. Bush and
Mr. Clinton on foreign policy than on any
other ouyor issues in this campaign. The
outlook of both reflects the broad biparti-

san consensus that has guided America’s

approach to the world since World War EL
Both Mr. Clinton and Mr. Bush have

spoken eloquently about titer commitinem
to supporting the spread of democracy and
free markets in the workL And both have
reaffirmed titer belief that the United
States most continue to lead, as it has led

For the Last half-century.

— Los Angeles Tones.
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OPINION

The West Might Evolve aNew System for Security

HELSINKI— The diplomatic ef-

fort under way m Geneva to

make peace in the former Yugoslavia

has been diCTwcmd by many com-
mentators as a hypocritical maneuver
to cover np the failure of the major
powers to act in time u> stop the

Woodshed. A more charitable view is

possible. The Genevaconference can
be described as a first tentative at-

tempt to work out a new concept of

collective security better fitted to

conditions in today's Europe than the

system provided by (he United Na-
tions Charter and administered by
the Security Councfl.

The UN system was bom in a
world that no longer exists. In May
1942, Franklin D. Roosevelt thought

that the four major powers — the

United States, Britain, the Soviet

Union and China (France was added
latex)— should act together as “po-
ficemen” to keep thepeace, as he told

Sonet Foreign Minister Vyacheslav
Molotov in Washington. Smaller na-

tions were to be disarmed, and if any
one of them defied the policemen it

should be bombed into subatisaon.

Two days later Molotov was able to

By Max Jakobson

report that Stalin wholeheartedly

agreed with the plan.

It took almost 50 years for the

Roosevdi-Molotov pact to be con-

summated. Iraq was bombed into

submission in 1991. But Operation

Desert Storm may have been the last

ofits kind. OfRoosevdfs fivepcticc-

tive action. China is immeraeri in its

own problems, Britain, and France
are no longer World powers. The
United States, too, is turning inward.

TheUN model of collective securi-

ty cannot be transplanted into pre-

sent-day Europe. Which countries
might The Ernnprans designatem me*

as policemen — Germany? Russia?

To a& the qnestion. is to answer it

The conflict in former Yugoslavia
has revealed that little has
in Europe since the daw of Otto von
Bismarck, the Iron Chancellor of
Germany, who in December 1876
made his famous remark that Ger-
many had no interest in the Balkan

ns tion “that was worth the
thy bones of a Pomeranian mns-

sbaredby
today’s political leaders, although

no one is prepared to express it m
brutal terms.

s politicians pay lip service to

Ihe idea ctf collective action in de-

fense of common values, nations will

takenpamis only when titer security

is directly threatened. Bismarck, mice
again, said itr “I have always found
the word Europe on the lips of those

politicians, who wanted something
from other powers whkh they dared

not demand in titer own names.’’

The European model of collective

security is ine one provided by tire

European Community: Armed con-

flict between nations is prevented

through anever closereconomic and
social integration. But it will take

decades before aO of Europe can be
drawn into tire fold.

Yet tire Geneva conference reveals

that something, after all, has changed
since Bismaidds days. In this age of
growing interdependence, 'Western

governments cannot maintain a pos-

ture of cool detachment in the faceof

The miter, a former Finnish am-
bassador to the United Nations, con-

tributed this comment to the Inter-

national Herald Tribune.

Well, It Is True, Frangois Mitterrand Is StillAlive

PARIS—His name was linked that]

with thatmost dreaded word, cancer.

}

been released from tire hospital only an hour
before the announcement. Now the president of
France stood in the chief of staff’s office at tire

Elysfc Palace and ran the blade erf his still quick,

mordant humor through my clumsy attempt to

congratulate him on returning to good health.

“Returning to good health? What you mean is

that I am stm alive. Let us be dear. Wdl, it is

tree, I am still alive. No one should doubt that,”

said Francois Mitterrand, leaning on a high-

backed armchair as he politely insisted that I at
down and not tire myself.

The French president looked exhausted and
appeared to be still suffering during our brief,

coincidental encounter. His wit had lost tittle of
•,hisitssnap mittusootmnenonwasa

features drawn ana recently tinged wf
Written across iris appearance was the

cost of a determined effort earlier that

show France, and the world, that be was
charge

—
“still alive," physically and politically.

Returning to work at the EtysAe (hat Wednes-
day afternoon, SepL 16, was an act of pure wID.

President Mitterrand had undergone prostate

surgery the preceding Friday. On his orders Ms
doctors had announced Wednesday morning
(hat he had cancer of the prostate. His treatment

would not prevent hun from carrying out Ms
duties, the medical bulletin said.

Mr. Mitterrand emphasized that he would
finish out his second seven-year term,whkhends
in 1995, when he enraged from Cochin Hospital

to banter with French reporters on the hospital

steps. The television film that night showed a

By Jim Hoagland

vigorous, cheerful Mitterrand, who
Lturn76nextmonth, about toreturntowork.

It was only when I saw that film that I under-

stood what I had seen in the Elysfc Palace, when
the president softly knocked on tire door of

Hubert Vedrine, Ms chief of staff, and walked in,

unannounced, tojoin oar conversation for afew
minutes. Mr. Mitterrand had readied deep into

his internal resources to grit out tire public re-

turn. Now the cost he had paid was apparent.

Hehas been in power 1 1 years, longer than an

y

other leader of a major democracy. It is through
willpower that he has changed the history of

.
France. It is through willpowa thatheendures in
increasingly diffigift Hmim^anfw

Despite his pain, Ms mind was on Sunday’s
referendum on tire Maastricht treaty, which codi-

fies a new concept of European muon that is

another product of Ms prodigious win. France
narrowly ratified the treaty in the referendum,

which Mr. Mitterrand had called against tire ad-

ricc of many of France’s other political leaders.

This is aman wto was ekstedpresident in 1981

only on Ms third attempt. Confronted by looming
national financial disaster in 1983, he abandoned
in tire space of a few hours 30 years of socialist

dogma and tire natianatizatiaa program he hud
been elected on — with tire result that France
today has one of Europe's steadiest economies.
Taken by surprise by Goman unification, be has
pushed stubbornly ahead ever since with efforts to

anchor Gtamany solidly in Western Europe.
But at home his popularity has dedmed as

ideal back-

Mrtterrand’s illness

vote in Suo-

of France voted

ideal

„ remained high. His Socialist

Ptatyhas been made complacent and corrupt by
its longholdonpower. The Socialistsoperate as a

minoritygovernment in Parliament now and will

lose massively in tire National Assembly election

next March, accenting to
"

Againof (his already di

drop, tire combination of
ana the

day’s refi

against Mr. Mitterrand's

has created the sense here that tire Mitterrand era
may finally be ending. He now seems to have little

bejwod Ms fabled wB to fall back on to see Mm
through the last 30 months of Ms reign.

“The horizon has moved much closer ” says
one of the six men who are named in polls as a
likely next president “All time frames have
shortened dramatically in the past week. There
cannot be a dear choice on directions for the
nation until tire French have a chance to express
themselves on a new president," adds another
member of the Gang of Six.

But quitting is not in Mr. Mitterrand’s nature.
He wfii not leave office “even a quarter erf an
hour early," Ms rival in the 1 988 election, Jacques
Chirac, has been quoted as saying.
That Looks tike a correct reading of tire inter-

painful Wednesday afternoon to show the
thathe was still in charge. Now die Elysfie has raid
Ms work load will be reduced for tire next three
weeks. It remains tobeseenwhether he can prevail
over ffiness with the same determinating he has
shown in vanquishing Us political foes.

The WoskbigUm Post

East Asia: Shifts Toward aNew Balance ofPower
HONGKONG—Itis Often diffi-

cult to see a new balance of

rrer when it is bang created, tat
events of the past tew weeks are

undoubtedly important steps in such
a process. The cancellation of Boris
Yeltsin’s trip to Japan effectively

means tire collapse of the Rnssian-
Japanese dialogue on the territorial

dispute. The American sale of F-16
fighterjets to Taiwan means a radical

deterioration in U.S.-Chmese rela-

tions. How does all (Ms reshape the
East Asian balance of power?
The first oontinsion is that East

Asia is developing a complex, multi-

polar balancedNatter Russia nor tire

United States intends to leave the field
to (he local powets, and both are pre-

pared to txntemplate major confron-

Russia will sell aro^to'^rtateid
wn seek closer relations with a
United States that is mcreasingjty un-
easy about Japan. Yet a United
States that is more willing toconfront

China will need Japanese coopera-

tion. The United States might also

have an winwKing need to hammer
outa deal with Russia (and the Euro-

pean powers) about restricting arms
sales to East Aria.

China will find it increasingly tti ffi-

coh to woo Japan, and Japan win
find h harder to deal with a China at

oddswith tire United States. Thepre
Worid War II version of East Asian
multipolarity featured a wok China;

tire new variant will seea moreequal
and dangerous rivaL

A second conclusion is that tire

prospects for developing effective,

region-wide mnltflatfirai arms con-
trol are slipping away. Paradoxical-

By Gerald Segal

ly, as economic interdependence
grows tighter in East Asia, suspi-

cions among tire great powers grow
aswdLlhoae who expect thateco-
nomic interdependence most lead to

greater peace and stability may he
unpleasantly surprised.

Can one be confident that closer

economic relations between the Unit-

ed States and China, and Japan and
the United States, make the overall

relationship less tense? There is cer-

tainly far less chance that the great

powers can agree on multilateral

mechanisms to control tensions. let

alone aims salts. The fact that tire

Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation

Council has established a permanent
secretariat Just as great power rela-

tions deteriorate suggests that the

COunoTs action is Less substantial

than it appears.

A third conclusion is that the dete-

rioration of relations in East Aria is

not merely of local significance. Poor
Rusaatwapaneae relations make it

harder for tire Group of Seven na-

tions to agree on aid to Russia. Poor

CMitt^Aineiican relations after the

Taiwan sale led Cbma lo drop out of

tire Middle East anus control talks

conducted by the five permanent
members of me United Nations Se-

curity Council last week.

China is more likely to sdl nodear
weapons technology and ballistic

missile technology, and it might be-

come more refractory on Security

Council efforts to inmose sanctions

on thelikes of Serbia,foqand Libya.

This is not to argue that Russia or

the United Sates waswrongtotake a

tough line with the Asian
Japanese demands for total

'

capitulation oo the territorial dis-

pute was an unnecessarily harsh hu-
miliation of a vulnerable, reforming
Russian regime. The fact that Presi-

dent Yeltsin intends to visit South
Korea in conjunction with a trip to
China in December suggests that
RussraustiBseriousaboutcorqpera-
tion in East Asa. The time is ripe for
Japan’s Western allies to offer some
friendly advice about a less confron-
tational approach to Russia, per-
haps indtiding an internationaliza-
tion erf talks over tire territorial

dispute. Germany, it has been sug-
gested, might helpfully mediate
The change of U.S. policy toward

China is more risky, bat even more
necewaiy.A China that seizes territo-

ry in the South China Sea at will
needs to be detered. Arms sales to
Taiwan raise the costs to China of
unilateral action and demonstrate
'that there are limits to China’s ability
to order the balance in East Asia.
China most now understand that a
roost isolationist United States win
be more wflfing to support states with
greater commitment to democracy
and a market economy.

s
With any hick, Japan win learn the

wrtua erf constructive engagement
with Rusaa, as it has with Chma
Ming may also learn that despite
Qtinas sac and histoty, it carmot
pursue its irredentist agenda.
M the short term, both Japan and

Ouna/eel that they arc powers of
using importance, and thus theyare
likely to resist the pressure to mod-

erate their maximalist objectives.
But if these two Asian powers axe
not to tear their region apart, they
will have to team the Kndwi of Horn
power and aspirations.

The writer is senior fellow at the
International Institute for Strategic
Sadies and editor of The Pacific Re-
view. He contributed this comment to
the International Herald Tribune.

GermanyIs

Everyone’s

Business

Ni

a conflict that threatcos to engulf the
" ;else,

forces

Driven forward

by the media, they now finally begin

to grope their way beyond humani-

tarian relief toward new methods of

nwlrmg peace in the Balkans.

The diplomatic tram beaded by
Cyrus Vance and David Owen has to

dad with a situation of great com-

plexity shot through with moral am-
biguities. Roosevelt’s recipe for mak-

of notary
force are already being used, peace-

making will require a combination of

pressure and persuasion, threats of

sanctums and promises of rewards,

mediation and arbitration.

From this process a pattern may
enrage that in the future could evolve

into a new type of collective security

system designed to prevent the out-

break of new conflicts.

By A- M. Rosenthal

EW YORK - dec***

* , Western political Madera tad

and preached a he— that tbc world

hod nothingto fear from a umfied

GenuanTTbey ka»
knew that a unified Germany,

shoved into a Europe stiB groping

for the future, would become the

most powerful economic nation

on the Continent.
’ '

; !

But they thought that untficatwu

would not’happea. They thought oat

the Soviet Union would new lose;

control of East Germany andihat the

tenorof a one,Gennany would never

become reaL So why noi seek faw
with West Germans, and diSCOTrage

them from moving toward Moscow,

by pretending that only the Soviet

Union blocked unification and the

new power rote in Europe that it

would bring Germans?

When the Berlin Wall came down

and Germany leaped in to urafica-

rion, the West was trapped in ns own

hypocrisy. It had led legal power

over the pace and shape of unifica-

tion. It just stood there, a smile part-

ed on its startled face.

I remember searching through aara

of print, hunting for words that

j
ffwwrf to have some bearing cm dis-

cussion erf Germany's future 5ke

Auschwitz, Rotterdam, Jew, Poland,

aematoriiurs, Holocaust, Nazi—and

writing that I could not find them.

The post was shoved aside — the

past and discussion of the future. The

.

objective of talking about both would

not have been to prevent unification.

We were told that it was too late for

that, although it turned out that not

all Germans were wild for it.

But in decency — or, failing any

interest in that, at least in self-interest

— the West could have insisted on a

condition or two as the price of recog-

nition erf onc-Gennany. Such as giv-

ing nations end peoples who were—
and remain— victims of the previews

one-Germany the right of consulta-

tion about the new one-Gcrmany.

And such as an international wateb-

and-wam mechanism, to detect signs

of one country’s control of Europe's

economy or politics.

That would hardly be domination-

proof. But it would be notice that ihe

world had not surrendered either its

memory of the German past or some
voice in the German future. Germany
is still everybody’s business.

And it would have been better than

that unification involved no
dangers, the West substituted the

fairy tale that dangers oould be han-

dled by tying Germany down with

bureaucratic ropes.

How? Would you believe it— by
“anchoring” the already hugely pow-
erful Germany in a one-Eorope with,

a common currency and common po-

litical-economic strategies. That is

like anchoring a cat in a dairy.

Mostly that was what the French,

vote on the European treaty was
about this past Sunday— Germany.-

The French elite who believe that

they run the country by right erf de-
gance found that they did not. The
tiny margin of victory for the “yes™

vote for which they had fought

amounted to a defeat.

In history, Germany was not
the only criminal nation, just the

most vile. The problem is not that

inescapable, realistic fears remain'
bm that Germany has a way of per-
petuating them.

Yes. other countries use thdr eco-
nomic power careless of what it does
to others. Other countries have riots

against foreigners and sometimes
deport them. But when Germany
swings the economic steel ball, when
so puny Germans approve of the
anti-foreign violence of their young-
ish Nazis, when Germany decides
that the answer to refugees is to
tighten asylum, when Germany pro-'

pares to droort Gypsies, who were
among the first victims of older Na- £
zis, Europeans are seized by desire to

^
rethink union with the new Germany
until they are sure it is entirely new.

Perhaps there was political reason,
for diplomats and ponticians to deny
danger in Gennan unification with-
out conditions. That is, reason within
the mad world of realpolitik, which
uses falsehood and delusion 95 m-
stnmieats erf policy, leaping from di-
saster to disaster, never rafizing that
lies andfantasy catch up with nations
as they do with individuals.
Butwhat is die excuse fartbeintd-

tectuals of the West— the academics,
journalists, historians, novelists and -

poets who never protested, nor asked
that the victims oe allowed a voice?
Now the terms erf XXCQQO.

and Germany’s role will nave to be
revised. But first, let’s please hear
from the Gypsies.

The New York Times.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS Ann

1892: TemptingOwlCTa
LONDON — Papers here are inter-
«ted m our inoculated correspon-
dent. They refer to him as the “Her-
akTs experiment.” The Newcastle

SMsssaats
chdera to come to him. He has gone
to the cholera. He is doing everything

ptww to catch it, in order to

°P David H. Greer; according to an
announcement made by the Veterans
of the Foreign Wars of the United

lnvcstj8ators appointed by
the veterans reported that Bishop
Greer is opposed to war for any rea-
son and that he did not wish the
national anthem to be played or sung
as it aroused too much patriotism?

1942: Waryon Solomons

rfmeat doctes and hospital nursra?" activir
"* Amaicanarr

The EveningStandardwishes the cor-
respondem will come safe and sound
through Ms self-imposed ordeal. “It

a good amount of pluck to
test the value of the treatment-”

1917; Anthem Is Barred

the Cathedral of
m

John the Divine,

Bish-

Na* and SETS*Hte^ 5T0ttnced tonight*

mjOT offensws in an effort to retake
Mr. Knox made the

Ja«»uc observation that American-
torctt ^jae operating on that as-

SSdSrJF? m «herwise'would be foolish over-confidence.”
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Governing:

Bad, Getting

Harder Fast

i
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By^ David S. BroderwHip PLAINS. New York—Theyv 350 sodswfao filled fteQjnnmmi-
ty Unitarian Giurdi here on Sunday af-
tenoon were dearly concerned dtro^t
No one dse would have chosen to give op
two hours of an improbably beautiful day
to participate in a forum on “Tie Pinaly-
as of American PbHtics: Remvigorating

T Democracy." Their comments
tuns illustrated how serious they are.
What I didn’t have the heart to say to

good people was that on the shut-
tle up to La Guantia I had read a com-
pelling argument for the proposition
that gpvenunentaBy we Americans are
much worse off than we thmir

In the ScpL 5 issue ofNational Jour-
nal, staff writer Jonathan Ranch has a
provocative essay on whai he “de-
mosclerosis,” which he drfmgy as “post-
war democratic governments progres-
sive loss of the ability to adapt^He
credits the underlying thesis to the Uni-
versity of Maryland economist Mancur
Olson’s 10-year-old volume “The Rise
and Decline of Nations.”

Even in Danong One Understood
T OS ANGELES — I was at Oxford

just before Bill Clinton, but while
he was lobbying to get a deferment I

was undergoing Marine Cops train-

ing, utterly convinced that I was pre-
paring to be IdUedL

When he received his high lottery

number and went off u> Yale Law
School, I was leading a platoon of high
school dropouts west of Danang.

By William Broyles Jr.

More than once, as I lay with my
face in the mud, getting shot at.

MEANWHILE

Boiled down, the Olson-Ranch argu-
ment is this:

unt\

\r-

Stable societies, like the United Stales
and Britain, winch are spared the tran-
ma of military defeat or soda! upheaval,

1 almost inevitably trad to become barna-
cled with interest groups. The goal of
these groups is not to increase national
wealth but to claim a larger share of the
pie for themselves and their members.
As they assert their they impede
the society’s obflxty to make needed poli-
cy changes and economic shifts, so that
growth slows and government becomes
ever less responsive.

By contrast, countries like Germany
and Japan, which have had turbulent
histories, are less interest-group en-

cumbered, and therefore see their eco-
nomies grow faster, their politics adapt
more swiftly to change.

Applying the Olson theory to today's

American politics, Mr. Rami finds an
appalling richness of examples. When
four senators launched a bipartisan ef-

* fort last April to pat a cap on entitle-

ment program spending, exempting So-

cial Security, they were “inundated” by
instant opposition from the American
Association of Retired Persons, the

Children's Defense Fond, the American
Federation of Government Employees,

the Veterans of Foreign Wars, die Na-
tional Cotton Council and dozens of
oihra interest groups. The proposal was
withdrawn without a vote.

Very much the same thing, Mr. Rauch
writes, happened to the aanmristration

effort to update the banking laws to

reflect changing economic reality; it was
stopped by groups representing the sta-

tus quo interests. A similar fate, as I

have notedin earlier columns, befell the

administration proposal for launching a

network of “break-the-mdd” schools.

And the list goes on.
Because the interest-group network

will not allow failed or outdated po&aes
and programs to die, there is nwfliw the

money nor the will to try new approach-
es. As Mr. Rauch says, “Yesterday’s

innovations become today's prisms.’*
“What demofideroris means for con-

servatives is that there is no
hope of scraping away outmoded or tm-

neededon
ides, because nothing old can be jetti-

soned,” Mr. Rauch writes. “What it

means for liberals is that there is no
significant hope of using government as

a progressive tool, because the .
method

of trial iaztd error has broken down.'

That is, perhaps, overstated pessi-

mism. But it is at least an important

caution to those who think that merely
shaking up Congress or electing a new

president will end the policy paralysis in

Washington on everything from health

care to energy to budget balancing.

The status quo forces are formidable,
and are powerfully organized to thwart

change, no matter who governs. It will

take a president with a radical reform
program, backed by a Congress of tike-

minded fellow partisans, to break the

bonds of “demosclerosis."

The Washington Past.

thought I’d rather be at Yak Law
School, too. I would also much rather
have been in the National Guard with
Dan Qnayle or have avoided the war
in any of the ways available to re-

sourceful young men.
The Republicans insist that the issue

is Mr. Canton’s credibility — why
won’t he came dean about how he
avoided the draft? — and not that he
did not serve: But the real goal is to

draw a more powerful comparison:
George Bush, war hero, vs. Bui Clin-

ton, draft dodger.

I wish Mr. Clinton had been more
forthcoming about how he avoided the
war, but when I pay attention to what
he says I find myself deeply impressed
with nismoral and political courage

—

and patriotism. His experience wres-

tling with the moral issues of service in

Vietnam is as valuable as Mr. Bush’s

heroism in World War II— certainly

more valuable than Mr. Quayle’s

avoidingVietnam by quietly serving in

the Indiana National Guard.
Like Mr. Clinton and the vast ma-

jority of college-agemen ofmy genera-

tion, I did everything I could to avoid

the war. Like Mr. Clinton, 1 opposed it

on moral and political grounds, but it

troubled me, as it did Mm. that my
friends from my Texas hometown
were bearing its Durdens while 1 was
sipping tea at Oxford.
Why were they there and I was not?

Why were any of us killing and dying

in a war of such confuting purpose?

These questions haunted a genera-
tion daring those years. Mr. Clinton

struggled to answer than and came to

the same conclusion I did: He would
not enlist in a war he opposed, but ifhe
were drafted he would serve.

Do I think he should have enlisted

In the faQ of 1969 and joined men in

Vietnam? Absolutely not. We weren’t

fighting for freedom in 1 969 and 1 970.

We woe fighting for what Henry Kis-
singer called “negotiating strategies."

Citizen armies do not tight well for

subtle diplomatic goals.

I am grateful fra- the service of Mr.
Bush’s generation in World War IL but

that generation also bears the responsi-

bility for mismanaging the Vietnam
War. Ronald Reagan and George Bosh
sent my beloved Marine Craps to Bei-

rut and took away their weapons. They
were massacred mere, the largest num-

ber of marines to die in a single day

sinceWorld WarIL Military experience

is no substitute for common sense.

One thing Mr. Clinton did not forget

was why he opposed that war and how
he wrestled with his conscience about it.

To the American Legion convention he

said, “I opposed the war in Vietnam
(because] 1 believed so strongly that our

policy in Vietnam was wrong. I sun
believe that. It weakened the divided

America. 1 know that many of you
disagree with me. I respect that.”

That took courage. Nothing slick or

evasive about it. The political and
moral issues he raised in that speech

are directly descended from the ones

he confronted in the 1969 letter he

wrote from Oxford to the commander
of the Reserve Officer Training Corps
at the University of Arkansas.

My son comes of age for military

service during (he next presidency. I

would far rather have his commander
in chief be a man who has struggled

with the deep moral issues of sending

men to war for narrow political rea-

sons than one lost in nostalgia for the

noble sacrifices of a heroic crusade

that will never come again.

I fought in Vietnam. Bill Clinton

didn't. If that doesn't bother me.

whom should it bother?

The writer is author of “Brothers tn

Arms: A Joumev from War to Peace"
and co-creator of the tclcusum senes

“China Beach." He contributed this

comment to The Sew York Times

LETTERSTO THEEDITOR

On Babin and the Roles

Regarding
*
‘Rabin and Israel Can'tAf-

ford to Ignore the Risks” (Sept. 16):

A M. Rosenthal says that Prime Min-
ister Yitzhak Rabin’s advice to Jews to

focus more on their friends than on thdr
enemies is “condescending,'’ and is “in-

sulting” to Hdxanst smvrvors.

I am a Holocaust survivor, and I do
not find Mr. Rabin’s advice insulting.

I find it absolutely liberating.

The outcome of Israel’s recent elec-

tions, which brought Mr. Rabin and the

Labor Party to power, was above all a
rejection by Israel's electorate of Yitz-

hak Shamir’s lachrymose view of the

world. Israelis were tired of hearing

from Mm that it is the Jewish people’s

destiny to be locked in eternal conflict

with a hostile Gentile world that is in-

tent on their destruction. They came to

realize thatnoIsraeliprimeministerhad
done more to shrink Israel’s circle of

friends than had Mr. Shamir.

Mr. Rosenthal reminds us that he op-

posed criticism ofMr.Shamir’s“Efeand
death security polities” by Israel's “for-

eign friends.” Yet tint is exactly what

Mr. Rosenthal proceeds to do— take.

issue with Mr. Rabin’s “life and death

security policies.”

Mr. Rosenthal urges that critics of his

policies not forgo their right to lobby
iVwigTWWi and to ypwik their mind tO

their legislative representatives. But
does he remember the disdain and out-

rage that was heaped on American Jews
who exercised their right to speak their

mind to members of Congressm opposi-

tion to Mr. Shamir’s polities? They were
called self-haring Jews and “collabora-

tors with the enemies of IsraeL”

Unlike Mr. Rosenthal, I folly grant

critics of the polities of any Israeli gov-

ernment the right to express their views.

Bat those who previously challenged

that right when the Likud was in power
should have the decency to acknowl-

edge, when they now criticize the newly
elected governmen t, that they have
changed the roles of the game.

HENRY SDEGMAN,
Executive Director.

AmericanJewish Congress.New York.

departing Gypsies and the Japanese are

sending troops into Southeast Aria!
Weird staff.

THOMAS NELSON.
Cologne.

The Bank in Africa

AH Over Again

It feds like d$i-vn! From your Sept
18 edition we learn tint the Germansare

Regarding “Time for a Green Revolu-

tion to Save Africa" (Opinion. Sept. 8) by
Richard Critaifield:

While theWorld Bank cannothave all

the answers to agricultural development

in Africa, Mr. Cntchfielcfs characteriza-

tion of the bank’s assistance there is

grossly distorted.

For example, Mr. Critchfidd says

that World Bank-supported “structural

adjustment"programs in Africa are“go-
ing wrong in practice." On the contrary,

farmers are almost always better off as a

result of structural adjustment, because

it frees, agricultural prices, eliminates

costly government marketing boards
tad allows fanners to make a Irving

income. African countries undertaking

economic policy reform are performing

significantly better in agriculture than

ponrefqnmng countries. Particularly

successful are Ghana, Tanzania, Togo,
Burkina Faso and Nigeria.

It is true that fertilizer subsidies are
often reduced under structural adjust-

ment programs. Bnt by increasing farm-
ers’ incomes, economic reform programs
enable fanners to buy fertilizers without
the support of subsidies.

To say the World Bank is “not sup-

porting a program that helped feed the

miserably hungry" is wrong. The bank
presently has $4-9 billion in active linns

and credits to African countries for agri-

cultural services, agro-industry and mar-
keting, support for agricultural policy re-

form, irrigation and drainage, and both
private and public sector activities. These
projects assist tens of millions of farmers.

In Kenya and Burkina Faso, for ex-

ample, agricultural extension systems

financed by the World Bank and criti-

cized by Mr. Critchfidd have benefited

a significant percentage of the farm
papulation, and the rate of return on
these projects is more than 100 percenL

social strife, or poor economic policy.

The bank is supporting the building

of African capacity to manage agricul-

ture, including agricultural research, ex-

tension and fertilizer supply, rather than

foreign-managed agricultural services.

KEVIN CLEAVER.
Grief of Agriculture,

Africa Technical Department.

World Bank. Washington.

Hero vs. Dodger?

These projects make use of demonstra-
plots on farmers’ fields. The banklion pli

supports 27 such projects in Africa.

Those that fail are mostly in countries

where, there is civil war, political or

Of ah the phony matchups one runs
across, the Republicans’ portrayal of
Bush-the-war-nero vs. Clinton-the-
draft-dodger is one of the phoniest. I.

too, served in World War II. But so
what! Our country was fighting a war
and the country mobilized tohelp win it.

Vietnam was different We were not

defending our country; we weren't even

outto win.Wewereplaying some sort of
deadly dress game where you lode tor a

stalemate or a draw while lasing thou-

sands of lives. Those who had sense did

their best to stay home.

R.P. HELMS.
Geneva.

Regarding "Lower That Bloody Shirt

and Let the Nation Heal" iOpinion. Sept.

I?) by James Fallows:

1 am tired of listening to people nuke
excuses for themselves and Bill Clinton

for dodging the draft during the Vietnam
War. It is not that they didn’t want to

serve in Vietnam, it is that they didn’t

want to serve, period. There were wav? of
serving short of combat. Both Dan
Quayle and A1 Gore served honorably
without hearing a shot fired in anger.

LAWRENCE CSELLIN.
Espoo. Finland.

Aren't Republicans being a bit hypo-
critical? Didn't Ronald Reagan manage
to spend World War II making films in

Hollywood? What about Dan Quayle.
who had strings pulled to get safeh into

the National Guard? And doesn’t ’Presi-

dent George Bush disqualify his defense

secretary, Dick Cheney, when he says a

man should not be commander in chief if

he has not served in uniform?
The young Mr. Clinton did what so

many others did at the time. After all

these years, lei the Vietnam War be over.

JULIA SZONDY.
Bleiswijk, Netherlands.

GENERAL NEWS
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^Btoephere’ Revealed

As IfeseK-Saffident

Managers of Biosphere 2, a pri-

vate, $150 million experimentm a

scaled-off, self-contained eco-

logical system, are struggling to

save it from scandal, accusations

of fakery, and what they now ad-

mit were a series of administra-

tive and scientific blunders, The

New York Times reports.

The project, near Tucson, Ari-

zona, began a year ago. Four men
and four women sealed them-

selves inside a 3.15-acre (125-

hectare) greenhouse, growing

their own food and supposedly as

cut off from Earth as if they woe
cm a spaceship.

Some scientists were quick to

ridicule the effort. Several mem-
bers of the support team resigned-

Managers grudgingly admitted

that yes, they were removing ex-

cess carbon dioxide from the

greenhouse’s atmosphere. Yes,

they bud pumped in fresh air.

Yes, tire experiment in sdf-suffi-

tiency had began with an 89-day

supply of stored food.

“Astounding mistakes,” John
Allen, the project’s leader, con-

ceded in an interview. “I plead

guilty." But, be insisted, “it can
be turned ccanpletdy around. We
have a fantastic apparatus that

has proved itself. It has unlimited

potential.”

Short Takes
Asians firing in the United

States have completed more
years of school than the rest of

the population, bnt they earn less

than whites With a comparable

education, according to the US.
Onqm Bureau. Thirty-nine per-

cent have finished college, com-
pared with 22 percent of whites,

12 percent of blades and 10 per-

cent of HIspanics. Bm college-

educated Asians are less likely

than comparable whites to be em-
ployed in executive positions, re-

maining instead in professional

jobs, a census bureau spokesman

said. Median earnings for college-

educated Asians wore $34,470,

compared with $36,130 for

whites.

Students atsonl colleges drink

more alcohol than their col-

leagues at big univexsities, ac-

cording to a survey of more than

56,000 students by Southern Illi-

nois University and the College

of William arid Mary. At four-

schools with enrollments of

seven drinks a week, as against

4.6 drinks on campuses with

20,000 or more students. "Small

schools tend tobe located in rural

environments where there is less

to do," a member of the research

team said, “so people may turn to

drinking more.”

School districts are beginning

to hire adattcurfoctore, or moni-
tors, for school buses, countering
the long-standing trend to replace

human beings with machines.

The monitors, usuallyhousewives

est children get cm and off bases

and check that all of them are

dear of the bos before it drives

away. In an average year in the

United States 36 children are

killed in school bus accidents.

One monitor, Peggy Brady, said,

“A lot can happen when a driver

has his back to 55 children."

A Mack bole at the center of the

MHky Way? Very likely. Scien-

tists now theorize that most gal-

axies have black holes. Ours
would be more than 25,000 light

years away from Earth. Charles
Townes, a Nobel laureate in

physics and professes' emeritus at

the University of California at

Berkeley, says its incredibly pow-
erful gravity will eventually puO
oar whole galaxy in. But not to

worry. It won’t happen for a few
billion years, and by that time

Earth will have fallen into the

sun.

After theArizona State football

team defeated Louisville, 19-0,

Saturday in Tempe, Arizona, a
linebacker for the winning team,

Brett WaDerstedt, explained to

the Arizona Republic, a newspa-
per in Phoenix, “We figured if we
shut them out, there’s no way we
can lose."

Arthur Higbee

i r A Bum Rapfor Single-Parent Families
By Malcolm Gladwell

Washington Part Service

WASHINGTON — The traditional family,

so prized in this year’s presidential campaign, is

undergoing a searching rc-evaluanon by social

jDrawing on a series of recent, large-scale

studies of children from broken or fatherless

homes, many sociologists now believe that the

consequences of absent fathers or divorce have

been overetaicd and that a conventional two-

partnl household may be far less critical to the

healthy development of chOdresQ than
previous-

ly believed. .

The new evidence is byno means concuave.

But at a time when “family values^ has become

a powerful public and political issue,^many

experts aiShe that the edticatton of the parent,

Selevd of conflict betweai parent anddjfld

and the income of the family we moremu-
tant predictors of a child s vdHxtoS

j

whether both mother and father are m ih

really absurd to think that a lot ofjke

problems that people in our nortv

Juan exclusively or even P™ri£^
*in a particular family

Danoa sociologist at the University of

S

^ere is thffl notion going aroundj^^

er and this wffl lead to all lands of pngem*

said Paul Anuuo. a sociologist at^.... r •‘That view IS MWC.
saia raui ruwwv, **. —

.

. _ — *

of Nefrraska-Iincoln. *That v»w is

The current re-examination
deoves. m part.

from the development in the last 15 years of

what sociologists consider to be more reliable

and sophisticated ways of studying the family.

Many conventional assumptions are based on
short-term studies conducted, in the 1950s and

TiGs. But researches new believe those samples

were too nrall, not property representative of

different social classes and family types.

It was not until the late 1970s that the first:of

several large-scale, national representative

studies was begun. One was the federally spon-

sored National Survey of Children, which be-

gan in 1977 and concluded recently. It tracked

2300 children nationwide from me age of 7
until they readied late adolescence.

With such bread-based data, researchers

have been able to ask much more sophisticated

questions and test a key assumption of modi
previous research: that the two-parent home

offered an optimal and largely irreplaceable

environment for raising chfldroL

By comparing children of divorce in families

that are poor with those from families that are

well-off, for example, researchers found that

problems previously thought to be caused by

the absence of a father may be related to rite

loss of his income.
Similarly, by fallowing a group of children

overmany years researchershaveround that, in

many ffa; effacteflfdivorcediminish over

time They have also seen that children of

divorce start having high levels of emotional

problems before their parents’ divorce, which

ntEffsK (hat the children's problems axe less

the result of the absence of a father than the

ffnnfUrt.’hetweenparentsin a traditional SrttitlKi

One of the largest and most comprehensive

studies based cat the new daW data bases was

presented this summer at the American Socio-

logical Association meeting by a Ohio State
University researcher, Frank Mott. He used
data from more than 1,700 chOdren who were
followed from 1979 to 1988.

On the reading and noth tests, raw scores of
children from fatherless homes were lower than

those from intact homes. But single mothers, he
found, had very different backgrounds from
married mothers. They were, for example,

much more Ekely to have dropped oat of
school, to have consumed alcohol and smoked
dnnngpregnancy, and to have scored lower on
aptitnde tests.

.
Mr. Mott compared the scores erf fatherless

and father-present children whose mothers had
amflar educational backgrounds. When he did
that, the differences in scores disappeared al-

most entirely.

Fra- behavioral problems, the results were
more complicated, although no less surprising.

For black children, there was a slight increase

in behavioral problems— such as SyperactM-
ty, anxietyand depression, anti-social behavior

and peer conflict— among those from homes
where the father was absent

When Mr. Mott actuated formothers’ educa-
tion and other factors, however, these differ-

ences disappeared entirely. In fact, Hlarlr girls

traded to mow higher levels rtf anti-social be-
havior what their fathers were present in the
home, suggesting that they were in some re-

spects worse off zn an intact family Than with a
«mgtii mother.

Among white girls, similar adjustmeais for
maternal factors also revealed no statistically

significant difference in behavior between
those with and without fathers in the home.
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The Commerzbank report

on German business and finance

Fixed exchange rates are not

at the heart ofEurope’s slow growth

Whereas the massive surge in Ger-

man imports in the wake of unification

spurred economic growth significantly

throughout the rest of Europe, and is

still supporting demand, Germany’s

tight monetary policy is increasingly

being held responsible for the currently

sluggish growth in Europe - ifnot world-

wide. Its high interest rates are giving rise

to criticism at home and abroad.

In a very narrow sense, a tight monet-

ary course in Germany undoubtedly has

an impact on Europe as a whole: slow

growth in Germany reduces its demand

for imports. Beyond this, though, it is

argued that, given fixed exchange rates in

the European Monetary System (EMS),

Germany’s partners are being forced to

pursue unduly restrictive monetary poli-

cies themselves. But is this the full story?

“Long-term interest rates

demonstrate the powerful

influence of expectations.’'

Flexible rates no solution

If exchange rates within Europe were

as flexible as the DM/dollar rate, some

countries could afford to loosen the

monetary reins given their progress on

the inflation front. Yet lower interest

rales could prove to be a test for the

anti-inflation credibility acquired in

recent years. Perhaps their currencies

would lose ground against the D-mark,

triggering inflationary expectations

which would render the whole operation

counterproductive.

Other EMS countries which still have

fairly high inflation rates would presum-

ably risk massive depreciation if they

veered from their current monetary

course. Hence it is conceivable that,

without the discipline of the EMS. some

countries would even be forced to raise

interest rates merely in order to keep

exchange rates at current levels. How-
ever, in some cases controlled devalu-

ation might reduce tensions that have

built up.

Would long-term interest rates in

Europe be lower if exchange rates were

not fixed? Under the present regime,

they range from just

under 14% in Italy to

slightly more than 8% in

Germany, whose rates are

still the lowest, even

though consumer price

trends are now higher

than in other EC coun-

tries. This clearly demon-
strates the powerful in-

fluence of expectations,

which are not swayed by
bursts of inflation, as in

Germany; or by short-

lived declines, as we may
be seeing in countries

where weak economic
activity has pushed in-

flation below what the market expects

over the medium term.

The long-term rates of Germany's

European neighbors, which are more
important than money-market rates in

terms of demand, would be unlikely to

come down aslong as German rateswere

attractive and exchange-rate movements

could be expected to draw investors into

the German bond market.

All in all. then, the real issue is not the

exchange-rate mechanism but to what

extent the markets perceive that inflation

in Europe is firmly under control. If ihe

EC countries take the Maastricht treaty

as a blueprint, there is not much room for

easing in any country. Indeed, a general

shift in monetary policies away from the

treaty's anti-inflationary stance would

represent a more resounding vote

against Maastricht by European govern-

ments and central banks than any refer-

endum could deliver. If, in u similar

situation, the monetary policy pursued

by a future European Central Bank

EMS interest differentials
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deviated significantly from that steered

by the Bundesbank at present, it would
in effect be ignoring the core of the

Maastricht consensus.

It is to be hoped, though, that the

implications of Maastricht for monetary

policy will become more widely recog-

nized. Once inflation is squeezed out of

the system, we can begin to reap the

rewards of price stability which could

set the stage for low long-term interest

rales and sustained growth tn Europe.
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German know-how in global finance
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Richard Pasco and Louis Hifyer in a scenefrom J. B. Priestley’s “An Inspector Calls.

Sherry Lansing, Against the Tide
By Carla Hall

Washington Past Serice

L
OS ANGELES — In Hollywood

you rarely get anything without a
fight, or at least a good long wait It

took the independent producer

Sherry Lansing and her former partner Stan-

ley Jaffe 414 years to gel “Fatal Attraction’'

made. It took 5*4 years to get “The Accused"

in theaters.

And now there is “School Ties," Lansing

and Jaffe's last joint venture. (He is now
president of Paramount Communications.) It

took nine years and a dozen script drafts to

bring to tKe screen this movie about anti-

Semitism in a 1930s boarding school.

Ironically, that’s the same amount of time

it took Lansing to build a career — from

being a SS-an-bour script-reader to the head

of production at 20th Century Fox. She also

became the firstwoman to run a major movie

studio and wield the power to “green-light’’ a

movie. (She was 35 when she got the job.)

But that was before she entered the from

lines of battle as a producer— the job she

says she's always wanted and still loves.

“They turn down scripts that I wanted to

make, and they will continue to do so. It

doesn't bother’me." she says, then pauses.

“Of course, it bothers me. But it makes you
define your passion. If I don’t fight for this

movie that they didn’t want to make, then I

don’t really want to make it."

Says Jaffe. the man Lansing credits with

teaching her bow to be a producer “When

you say. ’I like this,’ there’s always going to be

someone out there from Day One idling you

that you shouldn’t do it. She works from

passion, and I work from passion."

But long before “School Ties” was a movie,

when the television writer and producer Dick

Wolf brought Jaffe and lapsing the idea, it

struck a chord of recognition- She remem-

bered learning about being an outsider grow-

ing up in Chicago.

“When I was 9 years old, I remember being

in the car with my mother, driving by the

South Shore Country Club," says Lansing,
who is 48 now. “It was this beautiful, white

stucco building with these beautiful, rolling

lulls, and it was. what. 10 blocks from where

we lived. I said to my mother. ‘Let’s go in

there for lunch.’ And she said, ‘No. we can’t

go in there.’ I said, ‘What do you meanT She
said, “They don't allow Jews m there.' I said.

•You can’tgo in there for lunch?’ " Sbe laughs

now, perhaps at her child’s logic.

In the movie, which is not based on her

personal experience, the high school football

star who transfers to the upper-crust,WASP-
rilled boarding school tries to hide the fact

that he is Jewish and in the process is privy to

the casual and-Semilic remarks of Ins class-

mates. The lead of the film, Brendan Fraser,

is not Jewish, while some of the boys who
play WASPs are in fact Jewish. Lansing says

she told the casting director she didn’t want

any amors asked what religion they were.

‘The movie really deals with the bigger issue

of being an outsider, and of bow we all have

this desperate need to be accepted.’* she says.

Ijmnng herself has been told that she

doesn’t look Jewish — “I think that's the

most hideous expression in the world," she

says. And sometimes she finds herself in the

same situation the movie charsets’ did.

“I was at a tennis tournament probably four

months ago in the Hamptons ana some lady

—

a very nice lady, that’s what’s so sad— was

talking about schools for her kids and she said,

*WdL I don't want them to go there; there’re

loo many Jews,’ I was shocked. “I said, *How

can you say that in from of me?' She said,

‘What are you talking about? I said, Tm
Jewish.’ She said, ‘Well, yew don’t look Jewish.’

1 said, ‘Lady, this is what a Jew looks like!'
"

T.antring glows when she talks about her

husband of a year, the director William

Friedkin, whose picture adorns her desk in a

large office on the lot at Paramount, where

she has an exclusive production deal.

S
HE and Friedkin met at an Oscai-

watching party at a friend’s house.T
saw this very attractive man sitting

across the room next to a girlfriend

of mine, and I walked over because I wanted

tomeet ton. She said, ‘Sheny, you know BiDy

Friedkin,' and my mouth Ml open. I said.

Ton can’t be Billy Friedkin; you’re much too

young and much too cute.’ And he said. Too
can’t be Sherry Lansing; you’re much too

young and much too cute.'"

They were married three months later in

Barbados. “I knew right away. I just fell in

love." He's her second husband. She’s his

fourth wife. “When you know that it’s the

right person, all of your checklists go out the

window," she says.

A Ruined Classic, Overpopulated

Simon Valire and Jean DescdUy in Eugene O’NeiWs autobiographical “Long Day’s Journey Into Night

- By Thomas Quinn Curtiss
International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS—The Parisian sea-

son has just opened at the

Theatre de la Madeleine
with a new production of

“Long Day’s Journey Into Night"
(“Long voyage vers la nuif ), Eu-

gene (yNeiU's autobiographical

drama in which the Tyrone family

represent has father, mother, broth-

er and himself in their Connecticut

home on a summer morning, noon
.and evening circa 1912.

As the horns pass, the members
of the clan dissect themselves and
.blame one anotha for their fail-

ures. The interplay between them
leads to the impasse to which they

have brought one another, expos-

ing them finally as four lost indi-

viduals without hope or help from
others or themselves.

The father, an immigrant

brought to the United Stalesby his

parents fleeing the famine in Ire-

land, grew up in poverty but, turn-

ing to the theater, was engaged by
the American actor, Edwin Booth,
and showed genuine promise in

Shakespeare. He quit the classic

stage lor more remunerative pas-

tures. touring the United States in

melodramas, and was soon a popu-
lar and wealthy star. The late years
were less generous and as he aged
his fortune dwindled and, fearing

misery again, he became miserly.

He married a convent-bred girL

She resorted to morphine after the

difficult birth of their second son,

Eugene. The older son is a cynical

wastrd who nags and jeers at his

parents. On the day chosen for the
play, theyounger son learns that be
must be treated for tuberculosis.

His avaricious father, reluctant to

pay the high fees of specialists, has
him sent to a the state farm hospital

where he will certainly die.
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The last touch is an invention,

for the author survived to write a
long shelf of plays.

This American tragedy, adhering

to the classic Greek role that mighty
drama must contain tenor and pity,

is packed with emotional dynamite

and moves audiences with its into-
sity and strength. O’Nefll completed
it in the early 1940s, but stipulated

that it was not to be published untfl

25 years after his death.

However, after he died in 1953,

Carlotta Monterey, his third wife

and literary executor, granted per-

mission for its premiere in Swedish
at the Royal Stockholm Theater.

Mrs. O’Neill then supervised its

American presentation with Fre-

dric March as the elder O’Neill and
Florence Eldridge as the wife.

The Madeleine staging is a wor-
thy one. especially m its perfor-

mances.

Jean Desailly, an elegant inter-

preter of Mdiere. Marivaux and
modem satirical comedies, extends

his range with his striking imper-
sonation of the father, the faded

matinee idol worrying over his fam-
ily and his shaky financial state,

Simone Valere has high moments
as his drug-addicted wife. Chxis-

tophe Allwnght, grandson of the

theater visionary, Jacques Copeau,
gives a ferociousstudy of die coarse
older son taken to booze and lech-

ery, and Jean Peonec plays the vul-

nerable young Eugene with appeal-

ing sensitivity,

Patrice Kerbrat's direction might
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have benefited from the stage busi-

ness in Laurence Olivier’s magnifi-

cent London production, but he
deserves applause for the simplicity

of its scene. A table and some
chairs and a backdrop ofa seascape
suffice. “A platform, actors and a
passion” constitute drama in ac-

tion, as Molihe advised.

N OT so long ago French

humorists grew rich by
supplying theaters the

world over with what
were known as “bedroom farces.”

Some of them are still in the lucra-

tive international trade, but the

majority have either left or taken to

television. As a result, “bedroom
farces" are being imported from
abroad.

The latest arrival of the genie is

the “Confidences pour Clarraette"

by Michael Cristopher, which
seems to be comfortably installed

at the Gaite-Montparnasse.

Its heroine is a merry minx, a
young bride who married an older
man, and insists on ha right to
have outside affairs. She engages a
clarinetist to oblige with romantic
music for a seduction supper. Two
of her beaux— tbe first, an awk-
ward young man with hang-ups,
the second, a restless fellow who
keeps telephoning his wife, cause
problems.

This wayward scamper is a pleas-
ant pastime, but its author has
some trouble in keeping the cellu-

loid ball in tbe air for two hours.

By Sheridan Morley
international Herald Tribune

L
ONDON — Written in

the winter of 1944-45 and
first staged in Leningrad

by a Soviet theater com-
pany a few months lata, J. B.

Priestley’s “An InspectorCab" is a
hitter, cunning, admonitory play

abort the unacceptablefaceof cap-
italism.

It is set in 1912, Titanic year, in

tbe home of a rich northern indus-

trialist who, as the curtain rises, is

celebrating his daughter’s engage-

ment to a sdon of the local anstoc-

racy and his own good chance of
immhieni knighthood. Suddenly
and as if from nowhere, a police

inspectorcalls with newsofa wom-
an's suicide, and the rest of theplay

is talrwi up with the inspector's

attempt to prove that each and ev-

ery member of the family was indi-

vidually and collectively responsi-

ble for ha death.
^

Only at the very end do doubts

set in: The inspector departs as

mysteriously as he arrived, leaving

the family to realize that he did not
belong to the local force, -and that

thephotographs shownwere of dif-

ferent women, nooe of them neces-

sarily dead.

So in that case, who was be, and
why did he call? As the family pon-
ders that one, thephone rings a last

time:Awoman has died on the way
to the local infirmary.

This, then, is a play about gtxQt,

and revenge, and tbe fear of God,
and the nod for collective respon-

sibility. “If men will not live to help

each other, then they will be taught

that lesson in fire and blood mid
anguish."

F
OR its current National
Theatre revival, however,

the director Stephen
Daldiy has chosen to

haul it out of the front parlor, relo-

cate it at the end of a crumbling
pia by the seashore, and add 30
characters who wander around the

sands as mute witnesses to its dra-

ma. much of which takes place in-

audibly, behind glass, in a building
which then collapses on itself in

spectacular fashion, rather Kke the
Fall of the House of Usher.

Oh yes, he also turns the boose-
lights up during the inspector’s lasL

great speech, apparently under the
impression that the play is already
ova.

Precisely why Daldiy and the
National should have chosen, pre-

sumably with the blessing of the
Priestley estate, to mess about with
a modem classic to such an extent

as to undermine it completely is not
dear, though doubtless the “con-
temporary relevance" defense
would be died.

In fact, what we have here is a
director imposing himself unfor-

ly on a play which is then

Dyed by his determination to

betweoi it and the audience.

Pasco and Kenneth Cran-

ium retrieve what they can from
the wreckage, but it is not a lot.

Anotha director reluctant to

leave a good play done is the great

Georgian, Robert Sturua. who
came to us first a decade or more
ago with his own Rnslavdi

ish actors (notably the Redgraves

for “Three Sisters" and now Alan

Rickman for “Hamlet” at River-

side) has been less happy, and the

current production is a fair old

shambles.

Rickman himself makes an in-

irigtringly aged, broody Dane, but

there Js'ncT coherent production

style of any kind. Geraldii

ny and a stunning “Richard

Since then, his workhoe with Brit-

style of any kind. Geraldine

McEwan as Gertrude appears to be
halting mad from the OUtSet, 8Sd

David Burke’s Claudius seems to

haw wandered in from a wartime

tour.

Pavarotti: A Problem of Lire
Reisers

BOLOGNA— Italy’s stringent spending cuts are threatening to hit
its most famous tenor, Luciano Pavarotti. Officials from the Emflia-
Romagna region have said the 360 mOtion lire (about S285J0001 tbevgreed toW Pkwrotti m July for a stage night's work is now too

^^-feseIh’ the «8»onal president, said Pavarotti’s feerannot be retracted boause a contract has beat signed. Tbe tenor isdue to appear on Sundaym a concert called Pavarotti ImeniatioDaL

Michael Byrne as Pdonius har-

bors unusual ideas of crowning his

son, Laertes, while only Timothy

Bateson (playing virtually all the

Elsinore court in an evidently cash-

crisis staging) catches the right air

of Chekhovuw melancholy, won-

dering offstage at tbe dose dutch-

ing a pair of Fortinbras’s old boots. ^
Better fringe news at the Al-

meida. however, where Diana Rigg

is tremendously powerful in “Me-

dea" in a new translation by Alis-

tair Elliot and a radical-chic stag-

ing by Johnathan Kent against

Peter J. Davison’s superb setting.

Ibis is a distinctly modernist

“Medea," with Rigg as the Mother

from Hell and a highly orchestrat-

ed singing chorus of three women
who seem to be auditioning for an

especially avant-garde Sondheim

score.

The sexual politics of the piece

arc never far from the surface, nor

is the gory nature of tbe tragedy as

the granddaughter of the sun goes

about ha murderous business.

The final body count for Medea
is five — two sons, a brother, a 7

®
forma father-in-law and his sou’s

new bride — but most are dis-

patched in ways unconadered even

by the makers of “Nightmares on

Elm Street.

"

It is some tribute to the Kent

production that Rigg's bravura ti-

tle-turn in no way overshadows

those of Madge Ryan as the all-

knowing Nurse, or Joseph O’Conor
as the md Crcon.

A T the Globe, Benny
Green and Denis King's

“Valentine’s Day” is a

musical derived from
George Bernard Shaw’s “You Nev-
er Can Tefl," tbe early comedy
about the twins and the dentist and
the long-lost father and the waiter

who is anotha long-lost father.

Neva ray favorite Shaw, it has
been turned into an amiable, pleas-

antly melodic little show which
might look better on a bare stage
with a couple of pianos than in its

curieut no-expense-spared Studies*
bury Avenue production. J

i

Gillian Lynne’s staging is hugely
and highly choreographic. The set

spills out into the where fairy
lights are Ulummated around the
auditorium, and there is a large

Vt the center of the show is tbe
halting, diffident, wonderfully im-
likdy waiter, William and it is here
in Edward Fethobridges’s infinite-
ly. cautious performance that one
glimpses some vestige of the play’s
anginal insouciant charm. But tnis
has always been a fragile piece, and
it often seems, unlike “Pygmalion,"
unable to stand the weight of the
orchestrations.
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Thirtieth in a Series

The Maastricht Treaty / After the French Referendum

European Monetary Union:
Is There Still Hope?
No matter what happen* to the

foBowln
fl the nar-

row French ratification of it test Sun-
day, artom matter what furtherobsto
cie® arise on toe road to European

work! business community
remains confident that the EC's sln-
gle market Is here to stay.
As a result, the prospect for con-

tinuing integration of national econo-

Progress toward union
will slow considerably

mies within the single market has con-
vinced many European bankers,
tradersand investorsthatsome sort of
continued movement toward Europe-
an Monetary Union is all but inevita-
ble.

“That's still the plausible planning
assumption,” says David Kern, the
chief economist at Britain’s National
Westminster bank.

At the same time, however, the re-

suit of the French referendum has
raised the controversial issue of
whether the European Community is

moving toward a “two-tiered” system,
wherebyeconomic union would apply
to some member states but not to
others.

Like many others, Mr. Kem believes

that even if the Maastricht Treaty
holds together, the EC cannot stick to
its original timetable — culminating In

establishment of a European Central
Bank tty July 1 , 1 998and full monetary
union, including a single currency, by
Jan. 1,1999. .

“The time frame envisioned by
Maastrichtwas not realistic,” he says.

'My^targetdate is 2005, not 1998.”

now and for however long the
terms of the Maastricht Treaty remdn
the framework for unity, the next big

EMU milestone would be the estab-

lishment of the European Monetary

institute on Jan. 1, 1994. Under that
timetable, for three years — until the
end of 1996 — the institute would lay

the groundwork for the central bank.
Its duties would include the following;
• Strengthening cooperation be-

tween the EC members’ national cen-
tral banks.
• Coordinating the national central

banks’ monetary policies.

• Overseeing tbegrowth and devel-
opment of the Ecu, Including an Ecu
clearing system.
• Monitoring the existing European

Monetary System.
• Reporting regularly on the pro-

gress of monetary convergence to the
EC leaders, who will make the final

decisions on exactly when the central

bank will become activeand when the
Ecu writ! become the single currency.

In the aftermath of the narrow
French endorsement of the Maas-
tricht Treaty, many in European finan-
cial circles believe progress toward
economic union win stow considera-
bly, assuming that it happens at all.

The dose French approval has cer-

tainty increased the prospects for a
so-called “two-tier” EC In which some
member nations would have econom-
ic union, including a shared currency,
while others would not

If the Maastricht Treaty's EMI does
come into being, for example, many
believe it will be around for longer
than the planned three years, largely

because it will probably take longerto
assure the European financial com-
munity that a central bank and single

currency realty are on the way.
‘To an extent the EMI’s progress

depends on its ability to persuade the
European financial industry that mon-
etary union actually is going to hap-
pen. Right now, it’s a working as-

sumption but not a certainty,” Mr.

Banking / Gold at the End of the Minefield

Dread and Anticipation:

Banks Size Up Regulations
The regulatory landscape la about

to change dramatically for toe Euro-
pean Community's banking Industry.

Some banka may find toe atraeti of
the financial singlemarketpaved wKh
gold. For others, ft may present a
huge minefield.

A number of regulatory reforms are
imminent within the EC, Including two
major packages of rules that appear

Many will become full-

service financial houses

Continued on Page 12

With only '51 percent of the French approving the Maastricht Treaty in last

Sunday’s referendum, the original timetable for establishing full monetary union

may no longer be realistic.

to be heading for enactment by toe
end of this year.

One is the Investment Services Di-

rective, which will set the framework
for banks to participate in cross-bor-

der stock trading. The other is the

Capital Adequacy Directive, which will

strengthen credit ratio requirements
for banks operating within toe EC.
The many new requirements of

these two looming directives, with

their inherent higher operating costs,

are leading many institutions to recast

their own financial profiles.

Nowhere are the changes coming
with as much a mixture of dread and
anticipation as in Germany, where the
big banks have traditionally dominat-
ed the financial community. The new
rules mean that the big German banks
can do more business in other EC
countries, but it also means that they
may face new outside competition for

their historic - and extremely lucra-

tive - stranglehold on the country's
vastly wealthy institutional investors

and private banking sectors.

As a result, foreign investment
houses in Germany are transforming
their local stock-trading offices into

banks. To compete, German banks
are restructuring with securities sub-
sidiaries that will offer customized ser-

vices to the biggest investors.

The changes are not affecting Ger-
many alone, however. Across the EC,
toe coming of toe Investment Services
and Capital Adequacy directives are
leading many, if not mast, banks to
reposition themselves. Many will re-

emerge as full-service financial
houses after buying local brokerage
firms and establishing working links

with investment companies in the big

markets of North America and Asia.

Analysts, however, believe that
banks in some countries may not be
able to realize their potential in the
new full-service climate unless their

governments make some changes,
too. In France, for example, the con-
sidered wisdom is that French banks
can never be big players until the
Paris bourse becomes more of a ma-
jor player in the global equities game.
A new high-tech clearing and settle-

ment system has given Paris a boost,
along with the repeal of a tough take-

over law that was seen as unfair to
minority shareholders. French au-
thorities are also considering reduc-
ing France's high stock-transaction

costs and legalizing the kind of big

private pension plans that play such a
major role in other exchanges around
the world.

Other banking directives that are
not as far along but also carry a high
priority in toe EC include one that
would cover bank failures and set the
framework for an orderly winding up
of banks that do go out of business.

A 16-page, policy-setting Green pa-
per issued tty toe EC in Brussels last

April, “Easier Cross-Border Pay-
ments: Breaking Down toe Barriers,”

will provide toe framework for binding
rules that are expected to regulate the

admission of new members to nation-

al clearing bank networks after next
Jan. 1.

Tlmotoy Harper
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European Currency Unit / A Sheer Necessity?

One-Currency Controversy:
We Love It, We Love It Not

fpjfm £ c ij r.o trnvc I! e r s chequer •

At the Brussels-based
Kredletbank, the world’s
first bank to offerEcu bear-
ing services back In 1980,
the general manager, An-
dre Swings, has earned the
nickname H

Mr. Ecu.”
His bank has not only led

the way in Ecu clearing, but
it is now alsoshowing other
banks how to begin treating

the Ecu as their second
currency; no commissions
on franc-Ecu exchanges
and no costs, fees, com-
missions or value-added
taxes for customer pay-
ments of up to 100 Ecus,
either at home or abroad.
The bank may be losing

income, Mr. Swings admits,
but he thinks it Is a good
investment because he be-
lieves the single market is a

firm reality for European
business - no matterwhat
happens to the Maastricht
Treaty in the wake of the
French referendum.

Consequently, even if the
Ecu does not replace all

other currencies, or if a
"two-tiered” European
Community leads to a sin-

gle currency for only some
member nations, many
bankers believe the de-
mands of the single market
will increase the impor-
tance of the Ecu for anyone
doing business in the EC.
As a result, Mr. Swings

thinks other European
banks should follow his
bank in making similar
dual-currency concessions
to attract both consumers
and business customers

who will remain loyal when
the Ecu comes into wider
use.

Single-currency boost-

ers in European financial

circles concede that the

Ecu’s popularity has been
dimmed by the Danish and
French referenda. But the

French endorsement of
Maastricht however nar-

row, avoided the market
“chaos" that some traders

were predicting in the event

of a “no" vote.

While the close ouikeeps
European unity on the
tracks, however wobbly, It

heightens speculation that

the EC and its members will

be forced to redraw their

concepts and their timeta-

bles for closer economic
and political ties.

•ferjMJgM i*2 MasterCardT ' V; * M, $*•

Bigger, better, safer: new clearing systems to boost the Ecu.

Many Ecu-backing bank-
ers remain convinced,
however, that no matter
how bumpy the road to Eu-
ropean union, the Ecu re-

mains what Mr. Swings
calls “a sheer necessity’’ as
the single market continues
to develop. Mr. Swings
notes that the EC budget is

increasingly becoming an
Ecu budget, and anyone

who wants to do business
with the EC needs to be
comfortable doing busi-
ness in Ecus.
For the Ecu to gain wider

acceptance in European
banking - and thus in in-

ternational finance — a
new and better clearing

process must first be devel-
oped among the clearing
banks in the Ecu Banking

Association. “Today’s
clearing system is ham-
pered by the lack of collat-
eralized loans between
EBA members,” says Mr.
Swings. “Without collatera-
lization,toe clearing system
could grind to a halt if a
large bank with a long posi-
tion refuses to cover a small
bank’s large exposure.
With it, we eliminate these

hesitations.” The British,

French, Italian and Portu-

guese central banks have

taken the lead in establish-

ing “collateralized facili-

ties’* to bolster the Ecu

clearing system. The build-

ing of a large EC-wide
clearing system may take

years, however; many lead-

ing bankers believe a nec-

essary first step is for the

EC nations, through their

central banks, to first create

their own individual Ecu

clearing systems, which

can later be linked up
across the EC.

“l ean only seethis being
achieved if EC countries in-

dividually move their na-

tional systems on to a real-

time gross-settlement
basis,” said Olivier Mas,
Credit Lyonnais’s general

manager in London and
chairman of toe EBA, at a
recent banking confer-
ence.

Meanwhile, private banks
handling Ecus are also co-

operating in an attempt to

fight delays in netting and

clearing Ecus. The EBA,

whose 90 members include

45 Ecu-clearing banks,

clears an estimated 40 bil-

lion Ecus a day, up from 25

billion Ecus a day only two

years ago. The increase In

volume has strained the

EBA'5 technical facilities,

but the group is planning to

install a new computer and

software system to help

fight delays.
u .

The association says that

other areas of future coop-

eration may Include setting

up reciprocal rules of cred-

it-worthiness among EBA
members and a formal lOSS-

sharing system in the event

of default or failure by a
member bank.

Such changes are not

expected to have any major

impact on the Ecu markets,

at least not in the near fu-

ture. A bigger, better and
safer clearing network for

toe Ecu, however, can only

enhance its long-range sta-

bility in anticipation of a sin-

gle currency.
I bM»

IIt s curious what
passes for an interoperable

computer system

these days.

Lately, many computer suppliers are

claiming that their systems are “Open”. But open

to what? Your computer environment, or theirs?

The question is a valid one. Computers

should work with systems already in place: your

existing investment. And with systems yet to come:

your future investment. It’s a big assignment -

interoperability - enabling information to move

freely across different computer environments.

Unisys is a pioneer at delivering informa-

tion solutions over open Information networks.

And is among the first to appreciate that Open

Systems are only one step on the road to

interoperability. “No supplier is doing more to

respond to its customers' requirements for

interoperability across its entire product line

than Unity's'", report major computer industry

analysts, Aberdeen Group.

Let us suggest a simple test. Ask your

computer providers if their commitment to inter-

operability applies to a few of their offerings. Or

to all of them. Ask if their commitment ends

with UNIX and PC operating systems. Or is

fundamental to their systems architecture and

corporate strategy.

Total commitment to interoperability puts

Unisys at the head of the industry, and gives our
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customers an edge over their competitors.

Us all part of our focus on the customer.

UNISYS
We make it happen.

And a prime reason why 60,000 Unisys customers

in more than 100 countries rely on us for solutions

to fit their individual needs.

Call your nearest Unisys office or Open

Systems Centre, and let us open your eyes to

open solutions to fit your needs.

Maastricht / After the Referendum

European Union:
Is There Still Hope?
Continued from Page 11

Kern says. He notes toat If

and when toe realization

sinks in, European banks
face great operational up-
heavals.

Along with other ques-
tions about toe European
Monetary Institute, includ-

ing its membership and
methods of working, a
number of European finan-

cial centers are competing
against each other to be its

host etty. Where the insti-

tute goes, many European
bankers believe, the central

bank - a much bigger
plum for any national and
local economy - is likely to
follow.

“The institute is the obvi-

ous precursor to a Europe-
- anCentral Bank," says Jen-
nifer Schofield, a
researcher at Deutsche
Bank. ’Wherever it’s going
to be, you have to assume
that’s where the central

bank wBI be, too. It's a very
political question.”
- London, Amsterdam,
Luxembourg, Frankfurt,
Paris and Barcelona, all

putting themselves forward
as candidates, regard toe
institute and toe central
bank as critical not only to
future growth, but perhaps
also to their continued sur-
vival as international money
centers. “They see it as
their lifeblood,” Ms. Scho-
field says.

Besides choosing a site
for toe institute and bank,
there are many lingering
technical questions over
how any sort of monetary
union would be accom-
plished - assuming that it

remains a goal in some
form, either as part of the
Maastricht Treaty or some
other succeeding EC trea-

ty. At what point, for exam-
ple, would the values of toe
12 currencies be frozen
against each other? When
and how would toe Ecu be
assigned its own inherent
value, instead of being cal-
culated on the weighted
values of the current "bas-
ket” of EC currencies?
This is especially Impor-

tant because the value of a
country's currency at that
moment would save, pre-
sumably forevermore, as a
key in determining that
country's wealth among its
EC partners. The richer the
country, the more ft would
pay to the EC in support;
the poorer the country, the
more itwould gain In subsi-
dies from the EC.
Many other questions re-

main. Assuming that theECU would continue to
‘harden" on its way to be-
oommg a single currency,
when would it begin cjrci
lating? When would private
companies be allowed to Is-

J
u® feu-denominated

bonds? When would Ecu-
denominated equities ap-
pear? Would that bring in
huge amounts of institu-
tional investment from pen,
siwi tends heretofore wary
of Europe?
How would Ecu pay-

ments systems be adjusted

among EC countries and
banks? What would hap-

pen to the valuation of Ecu
instruments issued before

EMU but maturing after-

ward? How would Europe-
an companies revalue in-

ternal loans, leases and
insurance arrangements?
What might be the effect on
interest-rate instruments
used to hedge against pre-

EMU exchange-rate fluctu-

ations?

These are just a tew of
toe questions that would
have to be resolved by the
proposed European Mone-
tary Institute, by competi-
tive forces emerging from
toe EC’s financial angle
market or, more likely, a
combination of the two.

Whatever happens,
some believe toat the pro-
cess of monetary union re-

mains Inevitable, with or
without the provisions laid

out in Maastricht, and will

make the Ecu one of the
dominant currencies of the
21st century.

"These developments
wiH contribute to the cre-
ation of one of the most
important commercial and
economic forces in the
world and have an undeni-
able jmpact on financial in-
stitutions," says George S.
Zawos, a former EC Com-
mission official who drafted
toe Second Banking Direc-
tive and is now a Greek
member of the European
Parliament

One way or another, Mr.
Zawos says, the single
market will require a single
currency to eliminate ex-
change-rate risks, reduce
transaction costsand lower
capital costs.

’’Ultimately, toe Ecu will
compete with the U.S. dol-
lar, the Japanese yen and
other currencies,” Mr. Zav-
vos writes in a recent Issue
of toe Brussels newsletter,
The EC Times Financial
Services Report “Coun-
tries with strong trade and
financial finks to EC mem-
ber states or those whose
currency is currently
parted to an EC currency
or toe present Ecu basket
wfi most likely hold Ecus as
official reserves.”

Addressing financial
joumatete in Paris on Sept
21 , FefixRohatyn, a leading
U.S. investment banker and
senior partner of Lazard
2*®* faW he was relieved

Fr!^.S?
0TO£utcome 01

French referendum. He
termed the outcome "astep toward stability in Eu-
rope" and possibly closer
cooperation in monetara

between toe
United States, Europe, Ja-

members oftoe internaijond Monetary

forM
0
^ to

yen, said Mr. Rohatvn “it« an important step towardEuropean integratibrv^
Timothy Harper
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^0urses f Breakthrough

Standards
For Cross-
Border
Trading

wchanaet are the motors™ng the economy. Thai much all
P?®»«SW«1 on tttrouflhoullhotoiTB
atruggte to develop European Com-
nwrity regidaflona In ttria ttekl.
The Investment Services Directive,

designed to open securities trading
among the 12 EC member states, at
last won political approval from the
council of finance ministers early this’
summer. The final draft is being pre-
pared for review this fall, with an eye
to putting rt Into practice early In 1 993.
At the same time, a number of secu-

rities markets have expanded net-
works among European exchanges,
with plans for a common listing of
major stocks, and are exploring possi-

French traders the morning after the referendum: Will the franc escape unscathed?

‘A European passport for
EC securities houses’

ble further links - even a 'truly Euro-
pean central market”
The EC's Investment Services Di-

rective wfli enable brokerages and
other organizations authorized in one
EC country to do business on the
exchanges of the other member
states. Peter Guilford - spokesper-
son for Sir Leon Brittan, EC commis-
sioner for competition policy and fi-

nancial services - says the directive

is “a major breakthrough” because it

sets standards that make cross-bor-
der trade posable.

“ft is as urgently needed as the
single market,” says Mr. Guilford.
“Without free movement of Invest-

ment, industry will be shackled.”

Rudiger von Rosen, spokesperson
for the Frankfurt Stock Exchange
board of managing directors, says

that “the Investment Services Direc-

tive featuring a European passport tor

securities houses within the EC will

mean a quantum leap for the Europe-
an stock-exchange structure."

Despite motivation to integrate the
exchanges, the stumbling blocks
were numerous. Mr. Guilford says the

toughest issues included transparen-
cy (the amount of information on
each transaction that must be sup-
plied to authorities), bank access to
markets and domestic requirements
that all shares be traded on stock
exchanges. Compromise and grace
periods - 1996 through 1999 for

Spain, Portugal and Greece - helped
resolve the Issues.

Jill Ackers, spokeswoman tor the

London Stock Exchange, says Britain

questions why a directive aimed at

liberalization should regulate domes-
tic markets at all.

ford says. Other nations feared that

their markets would be swamped by
the technology or wealth of their

neighbors.

As the final version of the directive

takes shape, the Federation of Stock
Exchanges of the EC is preparing to
launch EuroHst and Euroindex by
year's end. Euro!1st will provide ex-

changes with a listing of the values of

150, Iater300, major European stocks.

Euroindax will be a barometer of Eu-
ropean exchangee, bringing the in-

vestor coherent Information on what
has been a fragmented scene.

The London system, being quote-

driven, is fundamentally different from

order-driven markets elsewhere in the

EC. In London, market makers risk

their own money in offering to buy
large quantities of stock at a given

price; they do not wish to publicize

details ofwhatthey are trying to reselL

Ms. Ackers says that “the European
exchanges need to work together to

jointly run and regulate a truly Europe-
an marketplace.” Such a market
would likely be quote-driven and deal
In large blocks of highly liquid securi-

ties.

A spokesperson for the French ex-

changes says the French are particu-

larly pleased that the directive intro-

duces regulations on transparency

and respects the principle of central-

ized national markets, which they
consider important for protecting in-

vestors.

London's Seaq International ac-
counts for the lion's share of Europe-
an securities listed beyond their do-
mestic markets, Ms. Ackers says, but
it is a quotation-display system, not a
market

While France had no quarrel with
proposals on direct bank access to

stock exchanges, Germany, with its

bank-dominated system, and Spain
were diametrically opposed, Mr. GulF

“We're already seeing more stock

Issues going to Europe or worldwide

offers,” she says. “The real advan-

tage, If we can create one truly Euro-

pean central market, is that we will

also provide access to a pool of capi-

tal no one country can provide.”

Barbara Borst
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Insurance / Jack Be Nimble

Innovative Juggling in a Traditional Game
“Insurance has traditionally bmm~

well, rather traditional,” acknowl-
edged Sir Leon Brittan, vice president
of foe executive commission erf foe
European Community, In a apooch
test year. “In some European mar-
kets, the products offered, the dtetrf-

butkMi systems, the Investment poli-
cies and many other aspects are still

very similar to those o! 40 years ago."
All that is being swept away, howev-

er. by the myriad changes transform-
ing the. world's financial landscape.

Distribution: key factor
in insurance marketing

What was once true about the insur-
ance industry - that itwas classically

cyclical, that the level of competition
was limited, that the focus of compa-
nies was by and large on their local

markets and that risk avoidance was
more important than product innova-
tion - is no longer the case.
The EC Commission is trying to cre-

ate a level playing field for insurance
companies: encouraging competi-
tion, on the one hand, and continuing
to look after consumers' interests, on
the other. Balancing these two con-
siderations Is a tricky juggling act,

especially when there are different cri-

teria for property/casualty, life and
reinsurance. All these bads are still in

the air, and the jugglers are still trying

to get their act together as the dock
licks away to Jan. 1, 1993.
The Treaty of Rome guarantees two

basic commercial freedoms through-
out the EC: establishment and ser-

vices. In principle, therefore, insur-

ance companies should have the
freedom to set tariffs and determine
policy conditions without prior ap-
proval by various state authorities.

Controls imposed by state regulators

should allow for as wide a scope of

product innovation as possible. ‘To
create a genuine single market,” says
Humbert Drabbe, head offoe commis-
sion's Insurance Division, “it is neces-
sary to introduce fell home-country
control and a single license.” This
means that ifan insurer is licensed by
its home country, it has the right to

operate throughout the EC. The host
country, where the risk Is located, will

still retain some control over the con-
duct of business. In this way, Brussels

hopes to minimize risk while maximiz-

ing product innovation and diversity.

Local insurance authority Is fiercely

guarded, however, and progress in

harmonizing insurance practices has
lagged behind that of other areas of

EC domain. In 1 990, the Council of the
EC Commission adopted the Second
Non-Life Directive, which allows cus-
tomers to buy insurance across bor-

ders tor large risks. National legisla-

tures were to have Implemented it that
year, but only seven of the 12 have
passed appropriate laws; Ireland, Ita-

ly, Luxembourg, Portugal and Greece
have yet to do so.

The Frameworks Directive (third

non-Hfe directive), passed last June.
wiH have much greater impact, says
Patrick Pearson of foe commission’s
Insurance Division. It directly affects

domestic markets by solidifying foe
single-license concept, although
each state retains certain regulatory

powers within its borders. This direc-

tive also Imposes minimum standards

performance and financial strength of

companies from different countries. It

also lays down rules as to the calcula-
tion and definition of technical provi-

sions in non-life insurance.The result

according to Mr. Drabbe, will “in-

crease competition, benefiting share-
holders, investors and pdicyhokters
alike.”

Insurance companies seeking to

expand both within and beyond their

national boundaries are eagerly seek-
ing new distribution channels, and
banks have become their willing part-

ners in this quest Distribution is the
key factor in the marketing of Insur-

ance products, notes Carlo Baldissera

Pacchetti, co-author of an Andersen
Consulting study of foe industry, and
bank networks offer a built-in distribu-

tion system that is much more cost-

effective than the agent network tradi-

tionally used In Europe.
in such a change-driven environ-

ment only foe most nimble will sur-

7he EC Commission puts its stamp on the insurance Industry.

of regulation ofassetsto cover techni-
cal reserves, and it requires that
home-country regulatory authorities

be notified of substantial changes in

shareholding.

The Accounts Directive, passed late

in 1991, allows for comparison of the

vive, be they giants or specialists. The
successful insurance companies of

the 1990s, in short, will have to foam
to Juggle, a very untraditional skill for

this industry's still-parochial practitio-

ners.

ClaiKfla B. FUst

European Savoir-faire

New Perspectives and

Opportunities

The whole of Europe is taking on new and ex-

citing dimensions. The European Community is

in the process of creating the world’s largest uni-

fied market. And the revolutionary changes in

Eastern Europe are paving the way to a spectrum

of new opportunities.

Meeting these challenges will require the strong

support of banks with substantia] resources and

a proven European savoir-faire. Deutsche Giro-

zentrale - Deutsche Kommunalbank - is such

a bank, being a central institution of Germany's

savings banks - the nation s largest hanking

sector.

As a European public-sector financing institution,

DGZ serves a growing clientele of corporations,

banks, and government entities. The Bank pro-

vides a wide range of commercial and investment

banking services, including major syndicated fund-

raising operations.

Through our full-service branches in Berlin and

Luxembourg as well as a wholly-owned subsid-

iary in the Grand Duchy,DGZ offers the full scope

of Eurobonking capabilities in line with individual

client needs.

Deutsche Girozentrale
-Deutsche Kommunalbank-
FUANKFURT’BERLIN

The small team with big resources
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ADM^RCO

EFFICIENCY,

FULL SERVICE,

TRANSPARENCY.

THE STRENGTH OF

MORE THAN L000 OFFICES

MONTE DEI PASCHI DI SIENA

MPS
BANKING GROUP

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 1991
(MILLIONS)

TOTAL ASSETS (including commitments and contingencies) 1 50,448

DEPOSITS FROM CUSTOMERS

LOANS AND ADVANCES TO CUSTOMERS

FUNDS UNDER ADMINISTRATION

GROSS OPERATING PROFIT

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

58,281

43,234

92,694

1,426

4,929

%
(91/90)

+13.2

+13.5

+14.5

+16.9

- 3.2

+23.7

The following subsidiaries have also contributed to the 1991 consolidated figures: Monte Paschi Leasing, Monte Paschi Factor, Monte
Pasehi SE.RI.T.. G.ELR.I.T., IFC, Monte Paschi Finanza S.I.M., Monte Paschi Mercato Centrofinanziaria, MPS U.S.
Commercial Paper.

One Group, its constituent parts, one balance sheet. As a result, joint resources grow, reinforced by
an ever stronger and invigorated group spirit. MONTE DEI PASCHI DI SIENA, BANCA
TOSCANA, CREDITO COMMERCIALE, CREDITO LOMBARDO, BANCO VALDOSTANO, ICLE,
ITALIAN INTERNATIONAL BANK and MONTE PASCHI BANQUE are the MPS BANKING GROUP.
1,000 branches in Italy, 20,000 employees, 39 branches, subsidiaries and representative offices across

Europe and the world. This is the result of an increasingly unified group, already focusing on new targets.

In 1992. Banca Monte Paschi (Suisse), Monte Paschi Australia and Cassa di Risparmio di Prato joined the MPS Banking Group.

Monte dei Paschi di Siena and Italian International Hank are members ofThe Securities and Futures Authority.
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U.K. Cuts Rate to Slow Recession

THE TRIB INDEX: 93.85fK^ra<d Tribune Worid Stock Index ©, composed
Qf 230ln^mationally investabte stocks from 20 countries,
compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992 = 100.
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By Ridiard W. Stevenson
Kem York Tima Service

LONDON—Having abandoned its effort

to keep its currency stable, Briton took ad-

vantageTuesday of itsnew economic flexibil-

ity by cutting its beodnnaric interest rate is

an attempt to end the painful recession.

Hie 2 percentage point cut in the Bank of

England's base rate, to 9 percent, should give

the economy an immediate if modest boost

aftermore than two years of risingtmemploy-

roent, business failuresand sggingoonstnner

confidence, economists said.

The interest rale cut was Britain's reward

for having withdrawn last week from the

PirmjWn mhange rate mechanism, under

which European Community nations are

committed to maintaining stable currency

values even at the cost of keeping rates high.

But by confirming that Prime Minister John

The index tracks U S. dollar values of stocks m: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the case of Tokyo. New York and London, the index is composed
of the 20 top issues in terms ofmarket capitalization. In theremaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

j'"|>ulatej

|
Asia/Pacific Europe N. America 1

Ctose 87.49 Prevj 85.47
110 - dose: 35^7 Prwj 96.61
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to bolster the rapidly eroding value of the

pound, the action also increased the likeli-

hood of accelerating inflation.

The pound has tumbled in valae the last

several weeks, making goods imported to

Britain, more expensive. Imports account for

just over ane-tfnrd of Britain’s economic ac-

tivity, moving the inflation rate particularly

sensitive to a faffing pound.

“While h*s dear that we can revise up-

wards a bit our growth forecasts for next

year, rate most fed relatively nervous about

whether this wiB have a big impact," said

Keith Skeocb, an economist at James Capd
& Co. in London. “Devaluations usually

bring with them inflation, so we may be

trading shori-run gains for long-term pain.”

Currency markets had expected the rate

cut, and the pound dosed np slightly in

European trading atjust nndcr255 Deutsche

marks. But Europe's other weak currencies

continued to lake a beating.

In London, stock prices rase on the belief

that lower rates would lead to better business

conditions. The FT-SE 100-share index dosed
np 255 points at 2586.00. The decreasing

tidihood of a rale cut in Germany sent stocks

down in Frankfurt, where the DAX-30 index

dosed at 1550.34, down 2352 points.

The European component of. the Interna-

tional HeraldTribune world Stock Index fell

0.77 percent. The overall index dropped 0.13

percent as Wall Street stocks sank 1.2 percent

because of a plunge in bond prices. (Page 16)

In Britain, the rate cut left interest rates at

their lowest levels since 1988 and at a level

below equivalent Goman rates for the Cm

Growth of Germany's money sqiply qriek-

eaed mexpectedfr. Page 17.

time in a tii-raite. The high level of German
rates had set off last week’s currency crisis by
sparkingaflowofinvestment and speculative

funds out of Europe's weaker currencies and
Into the mark.
The action came as Mr. Major and the

chancellor of the Exchequer, Norman La-
ment, prepared for a debate in the House of

Commons on Thursday about the abrupt

drift in British economic policy and about
Britain's rolein the faltering process of Euro-
pean unification.

The rale cut seemed timed to waiting Mr.
Major somewhatfrom the intense pressurebe
is certain to face from the opposition parties

to lay out a dear policy for stimulating the

economy.
Mr. Major will also be seeking to quell a

mounting revolt within his own Conservative

Party over his plan to return Britain to die

exchange-rate mechanism sometime and to

keep Britain committed to ratification of the

Maastricht treaty on European unity.

The rate reductions won supportfrom Brit-

ish industry, which has been presang for

steps to help the economy even al the cost of

distancing the nation Bon Europe's mone-
tary system.

'This is a welcome fust step towards stim-
ulating recovery from recession.'’ said Sir
Michad Angus, the president of the Confed-
eration of British Industry, a trade group. “It

is fully justified by the weakness of the real

economy and exceptionally low inflationary
pressures.**

But some business executives said the cuts
would not be enough to stimulate a turn-
around. even if, as economists predict, rates

come down another full percentage point, to

8 percent, by the end of tire year.

Underlining the economy's problems, fig-

ures released Tuesday showed that Britain’s

trade deficit widened in August to its highest

level since April as imports outvalued exports
by $1.87 trillion.

“Interest rates should be cut to between 5
percent and 8 percent, and the chancellor

should introduce a lower rate for small
films,” said a spokesman for the Federation
of Small Businesses, which said that 45,000
small oniimaniiy had failed so far this year
because of the recession.

Sane economists said that even a deeper

cut in interest rales would not necessarily

solve the problems in the British economy.
They said Britain’s situation was very anrilar

to that in the United States, where the econo-
my remains extremely weak despite the low-

est interest rates in decades.

They said that consumer confidence re-

mains extremely weak, particularly with un-
employment, now at 95 percent, continuing

to rise. Many consumers feel they have too
much debt, economists said, a feeling that has
been exacerbated by a sharp fall in home
prices in the south of England.

The rate cut will translate into lowermort-

gage rates and will help businesses by reduc-

ing their borrowing costs, but economist said

it was doubtful that the rate cuts by them-

selves would create the kind ofconsumerand
business confidence that the economy needs

to rebound.

Troubled Loans

Slash Profit at

Credit Lyonnais
Cortpded by Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS — Credit Lyonnais, the

French state-controlled bank, said

Tuesday that the scope of its bod
loans was many billions of francs

greater than it had previously ac-

knowledged, and that its net profit

in the half year had plunged 92
percent as a result.

Crtdii Lyonnais, whose aggres-

sive portfolio included loans to

such borrowers as Robert MaxwelL
the erstwhile Italian filmmaker
Giancarlo Parretti and the Reicb-

mann family real estate empire.

Olympia ft York Developments
Ltd, said h had set aside 6.25 bil-

lion francs (51.23 billion) for po-
tential loan losses in the fust six

months of 1992. That was nearly

double the 3.37 billion francs in

provisions for the year-earlier peri-provisions for the year-earlier pen- u would be al

od, and compared with 9.6 billion dropped 8.1

1

for all of 1991. 135.90 francs.

to the uncertainties of markets and
economies.

The Paris Bourse reacted em-
phatically' to the Credit Lyonnais
announcement, knocking the
bank's investment certificates

down 7.61 percent, to 470 francs

each. Although stock analysts had
turned negative on the bonk in re-

cent months, it had said in April in

reporting 1991 results that it hoped
to be able to reduce its additions to

loan provisions this year and ex-

pected overall profit to rise.

The bad news from Credit Lyon-
nais also battered the stock of

Thorason-CSF. the staie-coo-

uoiled military electronics produc-

er that holds 155 percent of the

bonk. Tbomsoo-CSF said its first-

halfand possibly full-year net prof-

it would be affected, and its stock

dropped 8.11 percent to close at

Consolidated net attributable The Credit Lyonnais chairman
profit tumbled to 119 million Jean-Yves Haberer, the former
francs from 1.61 billion a year ear- merchant hanker who mastermind

-

her, due to tire provisions, although ed the bank's expansion of its loan

gross operating profit rose 33.2 per- portfolio, said that the parlous
cent, to 6.78 billion francs. state of the world economv was the

The bank said provisions for bad cause of the problems,

and doubtful debt would have to “We're experiencing an cconom-
stay high in the second half of 1992. ic crisis of an unknown nature.”

due to the trouble into which cor- Mr. Haberer said. “It's not a classic

porate clients had gotten as a result recession, hut it's impacting our

of the persistent worid economic clients and all banks verv much."
downturn. It said operating profit “it should be noted that the in-
in the second half would be subject crease in provisions is not due to

Credit Lyonnais' European strate-

gy nor to tire partnership between

J E the bank and industry nor to the

[1 OuQMClo development of our activities on" tire capital markets.” the bank said.

European countries, most notably Mr. Haberer, noting that small

Italy*
1 and medium-sized French corapa-

Mr. Camdessus also said the
among those most ttiTM-

wealthy industrial nations must £ high mteresi rates, said that

maintain policies to keep inflation rSwmSSl
at bay. “Some win teD you,” he
said, “that it could be safe now to

“ to first half, to ^683.
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Despite Slump, IMF Urges Discipline on Rates and Budgets

Formedm dealingman inkumabon about fto toturaUonai HataU TOum WtxUStock

Index, a booklet Ib mutable (roe at chaige by wiling to

Trib Index, 181 Avenue Cteries do Geu9a.92S2l NeuOy Cede*, France.

O International I loitad Tiftuno

By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribute

WASHINGTON— The gulf in

economic strategies fra achieving

growth was on stark display Tues-

day as thehead of the International

Monetary Fund renewed his call

fra fiscal discipline by tire United

States, Germany and Italy and ur-

gently cautioned against abandon-

ing anti-inflation policies.

The call by Michel Camdessus,
managing director of the IMF, ran

But the display seemed to indi-

cate that there would not be any

counter to themonetary theme of a immediate shift in policy that

speech Tuesday by the UJL trea- would please either those Treasury

suiy secretary, Nicholas F. Brady, officials culling for lower rates or

who blamed high interest rates for worid lending officials calling for

tying op productive funds. new attempts to trim government
The two speeches, at tire formal budget deficits,

openmgof the 47th annual meeting Mr. Brady told ft session of the
of the IMF and tire Wodd Bank, 172-nation IMF that lower interest

were not surprising, in that both rates would attract money “to pro-
men were restating Jong-beld views, jects which produce jobs, thereby

.’.M:

More Confident Harper’s

Takes Another Big Step

ByDeardreCannody
New 7ark Tbna Service

N EW YORK— Harper's Magazine is feeling confident.

Even flush. Ten years ago. Harper’s had losses of almost

$25 million a year. “Now we are balancing on tire point

of breaking even,” tire magazine's editor, Lewis H.

Lapham, said. Seizing tire moment, the 142-year-old Harper's is

introducing its first big change Mice the overhaul that brought the

magazine back from near death in 1984.

Four rimes a year, it will publish a long essay or piece of action.

111106 Harper’s Folio, the pieces win be printed on different-

colored, heavier paper and separately bound into the middle of the

magazine. It will enable —

“

Harper’s to showcase writers r™
Folio section will

and to offer its advertisers a pre- ine rouo wiu

nrium postion in tire center gfiowcaSC writers and

^Tbe Foho section win provide offer advertisers a
a counterpoint to the shorter, ... »
snappierfeatures that have char- premium pOStuOD.

the magazine for tire . — - -

past eight years. It represents an . ,

investment of $150,000, with the hope that it will lure new readers

and advertisers.

The October issue contains tire first Fah’o pieo* “Paffco at the

Wall” a novella by Don DeLDlo. It takes place during the 1951

playoff game between the Brooklyn Dodgers and the New York

Gimits when Bobby Thomson clinched the pennant fra tire Giants

with what is known as “the shot that was heard aronndtfae worid.

The game is attended by J. Edgar Hoover. Toots Shor, Frank

Sinatra and Jackie Gleason, who sit together.

John R. MacArthur, president and publisher, called tire new

format that be and Mr. Lapham devised m 1984 an “unqualified

success.” The grand old general-interest magazine became faster-

paced and wittier while continuing to publish essays and cnticism,

such as its piece by Tom Wolfe on tire stale of American fiction.

For the six-month period that ended June 30, Harper’s reported a

circulation of 202.076, virtually the same as tireyera brfore,

according to the Audit Bureau of CSrculations. StiB, tius is an

mcreaseof about 80,000 since 1983, Mr. MacArthur said
^

The magazine’s main competitor is The Atlantic, which has a

See HARPER’S, Page 17

Wall Street Treads

On H.K. Turf
By Laurence Zuckerman

Iraerntaicnal Herald Tribune

HONGKONG—Hong Kong's hopes ofbecoming the“Manhat-
tan of China,” femndmg international capital into the mainland

economy,may be dashed by underwriters in the realManhattan if a

Chinese con^any succeeds with its plan to be tire first mainland

enterprise to list on theNew York Stock Exchange
The Big Board has approved the initial pohlic offering of 5 mink®

shares priced between $14 and $16 of Bnffiance China Automotive

Holdings Ltd. That three-month-old Bermuda-based company’s only

asset is a 51 percent hakfing in Shenyang finBri Passenger Vehicle

ManufacturingCo^ a iw^”1

ofminibusesm China’s tafriariol north-

east that is a joint venture between the state and foreign investors.

First Boston Carp., the lead underwriter of the offering along with

Merrill Lynch ft Co. and Salomon Brothers tax, was optimistic that

thecompany will meet tireriswous standards setby the U.S. Securities

and Exchange Crannnsson even though it has only recently adopted

Western accounting practices. It also said it believed tire fisting may
soqq bejoined by other camtal-stajved Chinese coioprses.

*lf tins is a success, wewinlikdy see others followinginNew Yoric

or in other international markets,” said David P. Walker, managing
director of tire Hoag Kong-based CS First Boston Pacific.

But brokers and underwriters active in China's stock markets in

Shanghai and Shenzhen, the special economiczoneacross the border

from Hang Kang, criticized theproposed listing, charging that itwas
a ffrnmiriV that would do little to enhance the reputation of the

mainland’s fledgling markets.

“SomeU-S. merchant bank came tip with a very fancy stray and
managprt to persuade government officials and executives in the

company that aNew York listing could help the development of the

securities market in China.” saidLawrence Ang, an analyst at SBQ
Finance Asia.

It was SBCl, a unit of Swiss Bank Crap., that placed tire first B-

dass shares, which are reserved fra foreigners. Bsted on the Shanghai

Stock Exchange in February.

Mr. Ang wondered whether the Chinese company would be able

to meet the SECs numerous reprating requirements. “I think this

will be a total faffing” he predicted.

But Mr. Walker said the idea originated with Chinese authorities

who want to tap the UJS capital market and show international

investors that a Chinese company can meet even the strictest

accounting and regulatory standards.

“Theynavepw a lotofwrak into this thing. It isvoyimportant to

See LIST, Page 19

anal meetings Mr. Brady told a session of the
Wodd Bank, 172-nation IMF that lower interest

in that both rates would attract matey “to pro-
lg-beld views, jects which produce jobs, thereby

reducing poverty and creating a

higher standard of living.”

J “Contrariwise,” he added,
Vdw fi “when interest rates remain high

for whatever reason, the returns on

investment stay sterile in the bank-

ing system.”

But Mr. Camdessus aigued in a

speech to dglpgati^ that manipulat-

ing interest rales would not heal the

anderiying causeofslowgrowth and
currency flntanaticns: large budget

deficits. He cited the United Stares.

Germany and Italyand he called for

both spending reductions and tax

increases; even though they may be
politically pwrfnl

“I urge prompt action to ensure

speedy and lasting fiscal consolida-

tion in tire United States and Ger-

many,” he said. “I would also rec-

ommend fiim fiscal action in other

European countries, most notably

Italy.

said, “that it could be safe now to

relax monetary discipline and so

cent in the first half, to Z683.

The bank chairman was hesitant

give a boost to activity, because to discuss the short-term outlook in

inflation remains subdued. But this rca^ estate, but he said office over-

would be the most serious mistake supply “ Pans « currently in the

we could make.” range of 4 percent to S percent.
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See IMF, Page 17 (Bloomberg, AP, Reuiers)

Technology Once Meant
Better Client Service. At Republic

National Bank It Still Does.

-
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CURRENCY & INTEREST RATES Ac first the equipment

was primitive. But

even then, technology

made banking better for clients.

It meant speed, accuracy and

greater control. Today, at

Republic National Bank it

means much more.

We use our custom-designed

systems to help keep clients’

assets safe- We can respond

immediately to changes in world

conditions, steering a steadyr
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course through uncertain

tiroes- We can provide instant

access to global financial mar-

kets, and give clients a com-
plete picture of their accounts

in just a few keystrokes.

The technology that helps

us carry out our conservative

philosophy is among the

reasons we have become one

of the world’s leading private

banks. We’re a subsidiary

of Safra Republic Holdings

S.A., with US$1.1 billion in

capital. In the past four years,

client assets have increased

400% and now exceed

US$8 billion.

Our emphasis on technol- •

ogy illustrates our belief that

being traditional and being

innovative should go hand
in hand. We use the most

modem methods to keep

our most basic promise-the

protection ofdepositors’ funds.

Lombard rmo
COP many
VOWllOIOMMk
larttWotnt
taunt* ttertaofe

Sources: Reuters, Bloombera, Merrill
tmefc Borneo/Tatra, Cetnmenbat*. Crtart
Inmab

GoM
AM. PA

Zurich 34730 34SJ0 —BUS
London 34730 141.15 +M5
Now York 34430 34UD +U8
US. doUmeerounce. London offfctal fix-

mat)zuriaimdUme YertancnOvangdte-
toeorient: New York Cemex,

Seme: Reuters,
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MARKET DIARY

Bonds Plummet,

Hurting Stocks
Bloomberg Business Nevr

NEW YORK - Wall Street

stocks closed broadly lower Tues-
day. swamped by a plunge in Trea-
sury bonds and some prominent
blue chips, including Coca-Cola

and General Motors.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age slid 39.98. to 3.280.81 Com-
puter-guided sell orders whacked

bonds fell further after the Com-
merce Department said housing

stans soared 10.4 percent in August
The benchmark 30-year bond lost

more than a point, and its yield rose

to 7.46 from 7.36 late Monday.

Genera] Motors skidded I to to

33 after the automaker slashed its

estimate for third-quarter North

N.Y. Stocks

American production by 8.1 per

at its Obi<

36 points offthe blue-chip average,

according to Birinyi Associates.

Decliners beat out advancers by

a margin of 10 to 4 amongcommon
slocks on the New York Slock Ex-

change. Trading was active, with

almost 190 million shares changing

hands on the Big Board.

It was “mainly the bonds'* hurt-

ing the stock market, said Edward
Laux. bead of trading at Kidder,

Peabody & Co. “But there’s still

problems with the currency and in-

terest rates."

The dollar and bonds fell on re-

ports that Germany’s M-3 money
supply surged 9 percent in August,

dashing hopes for easier credit from
thr Bundesbank soon. Treasury

cent because a strike at its Ohio
metal-stamping facility has halted

output at rune assembly plants.

“GM, like IBM, is a stock that

can drag the whole market down,"

said William Lord, a trader at Leh-

man Brothers.

Ford fell 21* to 4QVi, and Chrys-

ler dropped ft to 23ft.

The rout in auto stocks was ac-

centuated when a Wertheim
Schroder analyst sheared his earn-

ings estimates forGM and Ford and
lowered his opinion of Chrysler.

Coca-Cola lost 2ft to 42ft after

the company told analysis it ex-

pects third-quarter international

sales, measured in cases, to hold

around last year's level because of

big declines in Brazilian and British

volumes.

FRANC: Petris Intervenes Heavily
(Condoned from page I) Bundesbank officials, has failed to

bank as a barometer of future Ger- move the franc, bankers speculate

man inflation, were seen as ruling that the Bundesbank could an-

out any chance of an immediate nounce that it will publicly start to

decrease in German interest rates, intervene to help support the franc

French bankers believe that only a before it reaches its floor level,

substantia] cut of at least 1 percent- By voluntarily intervening be-

age point in German interest rates fore it is obliged to do so, the cen-

can save the situation by demon- tral bank would be sending a signal

strating that the Bundesbank is of its support to the market,

prepared to fight to stabilize the But professional traders doubled

VitAiaMaltdhai Sop. 27

The Dow
Daily closings of trie

Dow Jones industrial average

3450

3150 A M J J A S
1992

Dow Jones Averages

Open Hftrt Low Lost On.

Indus 3315.97 3357.05 3270.58 328085— 39.96

Trans 1594.90 1307J9 1211.00 128725— 83S
UHI 21*84 22033 217.79 218J2- 134
Corns 116604 1172.05 1151.97 1156.0— 11.19

Standard 9k Poor’s Indexes

Industrials
TransA
Utmiles
Finance
SPOT
5P 100

High Law Ota* Crti
498.91 49231 49231 — 630
329.71 3203 3207—300
19439 15133 15133 - 17i
3531 33.10 3S.11 —034

422.14 417.13 417.14 —5X10
37135 38538 38538—537

NYSE Indexes

Composite
industrials
Tramp.
utilities
Finance

High Lew Close OCge
— — 22938 — 231— - 28537 — 132— — 19234 —1-51— -10333—8.75— — 17739— 134

EUROPEAN FUTURES

apse High low prev. awe

Food
SUGAR {FOX)
U3. rumors per metric ten-lefsof 90 leas
Oct 19130 19330 19530 19530 19530 19430
Dec 19200 19420 19120 1020 19230 1900
Mar - T9100 19330 19300 19230 19430
MOV 19730 19530 19930 19530 19430 19430

Est. Sales 555.

COCOA tFQX;
sterling par metric twists of 10was

NASDAQ Indexes

IHT

NYSE Most Actives

VOL Ht9h Low Loaf Ohs.

Chnrslr <2330 24 nu 23% — to
GrtMotr 33826 34 33% 33 —1%
CocoCis 32688 44% <3'4 42% —7%TE 19940 331ft 33 33 — Ift

Merck a 19820 47 46'ta 46Vft
RJR Nab 18572 9 8%
FordM 18257 421ft <0tft 40% -«%
Trovler 17014 22 20?k 22 +ito
Am Exp 16719 22ift 22 22 -to
TelMex n 14998 43% 42to 42% — to
PhltMr 14996 86% 851ft 85% — to
IBM 14861 84% 83% 83% —1%
PPriT 14409 8% 81ft B% + %
PepsiC 14169 38’ft 37 37% —1%
ChmBnk 13138 31 30U 30% — %

AMEX Most Actives

VoL Higtl Low LOIt Ota.

HHhov 10643 2% 2\ 2\ + %
ChFst 7463 31ft 2to 3 + to
US Bios 5685 91ft 9 9% — £FAusPr 4497 lOto 10% 10% - to
Aii-wot 4135 a% 7% 8% + %
Sulcus 3576 7Va 6% 6% + %
Amcmi 3331 9to 9% 9% + %
ivexCns 3167 26to 25% 25%
BergSr 5992 iato 18 IB — %
ChOevA 2620 7^4 6% 7% — to
ExpLA 2265 1% iHi 1% — to

DevnE 2264 15% 15lft 15%
MedcR 2005 11% 11% 11% — %
FrultL 1830 43% 42% 43
NY Tim 1799 28% 27% 28 + %

franc.

“The heavy scale of intervention

cannot be sustained," said Avinash

Foreign Exchange

that would tum the mood.
More dramatic, they agreed,

would be a statement from the

Bundesbank that it is diversifying

its holdings of foreign currency re-

serves — now mostly dollars — to

include French francs for, say. 10
Persaud at UBS Phillips &. Drew in

London.
Given the continuing over-run in ^ j:

money supply growth, a sdf-im-
“The significant difference is that

posed constraint on any lowering stepped-up intervention only ro-

of Bundesbank interest rates, ana- ™c
!
s tbe Bundesbank is

lysis see little hope for rate relief in £ lend to France. The for-

the days ahead. eign exchange risk, if the franc were

The’ prospects a month or so JiP’
alued * remains entirely on the

from now could look better. The French. But by taking francs into

unity miles now nnrtw way between reserves, die Bundesbank would

government, opposition, labor and currenPy risk if the

industry in Germany are expected currency is devalued,

to produce significant spending
"That could be a

—

cuts that win open the way for the
10 market that

NYSE Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Highs
New Lows

534
1227
542
2325
41
40

72?

Amax Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced 185 1V1
Declined 298 307
Unchanged 235 237
Total Issues 710 735
New Hhilis 14 15
New Lows 19 15

Composite
Industrials
Finance
insurance
Utilities

Banks
Tramsn.

HU Low Chna 01*90

S9JM mw — 5ja
43171 62234 42339 —737
48174 47934 60035-034
4873T 48221 «* 0-1*
44134 43422 63534 —438mn 453* 4S43S-U5
54739 54134 54438 — 121

AMEX Stock Index

HMi Low dose CU-ge

30334 38039 38039 —231

Dow Jonoo Bond Avorogoo

Close Ofae
20 Bands
io ummes
10 Industrials

10258
10256
10330

— 039
—034— 0L15

Market Sates

NYSE 4 cun. volume
NY5E prev. coni, dose
Amt* 4 pun. vriume
Amnc prov. cons, dose
NASDAQ 4 pjn. volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 PJTI. volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Amex volume up
Amex volume dotwt

184,990300
191421.320
11904490
11277300

201718300
159,458300
353923401
127MW

nasoaq veilurns up
>AQ volume downNASD4

633WM
115345300

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot TracBng
Buy Sales Shorf

SeptXJ 681.900 667,406 104X5
SflPLIB 835J32 8SXS04 6L224
5ept.i7 676825 71MM 19489
Swri.16 8403SO 79&60B 10368
Sept.15 809,523 890347 20325
'IndnSod In fht safes figures:

SAP lOO Index Options

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues

dose
1334
1393
1760
4.1B7

Prev.

1759

as

5ePL21
Strut CoBUjal PvMjbsI
Price oa Ml DK Jot Dd Ml DK Jao
350 — — cm — v> 15 It —355--- - h U--
380 HR — jm - r. is a -
345 - - m - * !» » -mm- - - s n m H
375 18 - - - l>. A S'! -
an IM W M IN 1<I 65 A 16KM « l» - Ih A K -
Bi 6 9 in ih M n in inK M M It - Mk Mu - -
81 Ik At * 71k m 13 1» im«5S2M4 - 14h - — -m % Ih 2W 4 19 — 22 Bto
415 M ft W — _ _ — —
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CUM: total nl 7U99; MM Boat ktL 4X29
Pots: WUmunTli; wu open tot5BM

Dec 91 McH DccH Dec 92 Decfl doc*
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cuts that win open the way for the
10 mar*e l trial Germany is pre-

Bundesbank to reduce rates with- P"®4

1

? nscue tmeT Mr. Per-

oul fanning fears that it is becom- sail-

ing complacent about inflation. In "Hie only other hope is that spec-

Pinaultand Printemps FlanMerger

addition, the gathering economic “latora may get worn down by the

slowdown in Germany may also
cos* operations.

become more evident and permit

an easing of credit policy.

Bloomberg Business News

PARIS — Pinault SA, the French distribution company, and the

department store chain Au Printemps SA plan to fully merge this year.

The dollar dosed slightly higher Au Printemps said Tuesday.

As the first step of the operation. Pinault will bid 780 French francsagainstmajor European currencies.

Until any of that happens, van- rising to 1.4975 Deutsche marks ($153.42) per share for the one third of Printemps's stock it does not
ous theories are circulating about and 5.1075 French francs, up from already own. The bid price represents a premium at 20 percent over
nikii 1..«l —. 4. : 1 4924 ..4 C(U4f1 I* i , . I I • .1 stn r t n cwhat the Bundesbank can do im- 1.4835 marks and 5.0660 francs. It Printemps’s last traded price of 6$0 francs and a 95 percent premium

» - .k. r . .. i incA o t c -I L. _ J . /rt . .1
~

Scp Ml 445 Ml 640 NJL NJL
DK Mil 661 4» 454 — _
Mar m 701 484

'

710 711 719 704
JUl 739 no 732 727 — —

745 746 130 744
Dk

35
771 776 768 -OP

Mur 799 KQ? m
May 813 814 119 814
Jul 828 834 N.T. N.T.

EJt Sates 9J1£
COFFEE (FOX)
Dollars per metric tan
sw m 794 81Q 799 HA. NLA.
May 80

3

80

4

836 809
Jon BOB 810 JIM BOB M
Mar B16 820 835 818 — —
Mav 810 878 829 818
J*l 829 812 835 ion
Sen 830 835 N.T. N.T. — —

EsL Sales £716.

Htab Low Daw Ctrae
WHITE SUGAR (Motif)
Dedai-s per metric ron-kris or si tan

DCC

7SUa 2£§* 2553> 355.90 + 336
251100 25730 25750 25850 + 1JB
N.T. N.T. 25840 25950 + 130
N.T. N.T. 24130 2M,
N.T. N.T. 24030 251.

N.T. N.T. 248.00 251.

est sales 1315. Prov. soles 114.
Oomt InWest 10,160.

+ 1J0
+ 1J0
+ 150

Metals
Previous
Bid Aik8M Ask

ALUMINUM IHM Grade!
Dollars per metric ton
Soot 124480 124530 124730 124830
Forward 120730 120750 T2B9JW 12)030
COPPER CATHODES (His* (Hade)
Sterling per metric ton
Soot 140450 140550 141730 141930
Forward 143230 143330 144130 144230
LEAD
Staling per metric too
Snot 35150 35430 35230 35250
Forward 36330 34430 34330 36350
NICKEL
88" P*r

"SSjO^ABliDO «**<na umpa
Fw-word 48BDL09 6885JM 692000 492530

Dollars per metric tea
Soot 4401130 441030 444030 449000
Forward 465030 444530 470030 471030
ZINC (Special HleO Grade)
DoUbtit metric tea

135130 135330 134930 137030
133730 134030 134834 134930

wvnwa

iflrward

Financial
High Law Clasp Change

3-MONTH STERLING (UFFE1
000800 -Ptsoftapct
DK 91-95 . 91AS 91J4 + 018
Mar 9X28 91JH 9X25 + 027
Jen 9134 91JB 9X30 + 029
Sep 33 91JM 9221 + 024
Dec *1J2 9197 + 02*
Mar 91J3 91A0 9124 + 021
Ja 9155 91J3 91JS4 + 021
Stop 9141 91.17 9127 +017
Dec 91-24 9IJM 91.18 +088
Mar 91-15 HL99 91.15 + 010

Est. volume: 9iOOH Open Interest: 22X729.

3-MONTM EURODOLLARS (UFFEJ
51 mJtttan -pts oi 118 pcf
Dec
Mar
Jan
Sep
Dec
Mar
Jim
Sop

Eat. volume:’!547. Omh Intend: 2273£~~

9679 9672 9675 -006
9670 9665 9645 —007
9634 9634 *634 —006
95.95 9525 *525 —004
N.T. N.T. 9537 — 007
N.T. N.T. 95JD6 —006
N.T. N.T. 9443 —004
N-T. N.T. 9427 -0M

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (L1FFE)
- pts Of IM PCtDM1 mlRlon

DOC 9154
9234

Jon 9i»
9257
«57

Mar 9177
Joa 9252

9294
Dec 9258

9135
91JH
9230
9228
9238
9253
9259
92J0
9240
9255

9158 +0.13
9159 +0.12
9227 +0.12
9247 +L13
7244 +0.16
9277 +ai6
9202 +0.14
9294 +0.17
9230 +217
92M- +220

EM. volume: 104359. Open tmerest: 3214*5.

LONG GILT (UP RE)
£32908 • pts A 32odS Of 1M Kf ^
sett 97-14 97-14 9M4 +frW
OtC 9B4M 94-27 97-29 +M5
Mar 97-10 «»

_
w<2« , +W»

EOT. volume; 44574. OMUV krtertst;

GERMAN OOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFOU
DMXRUMt-ptSOf Mipct
DK 9130 923} 9054 +tt|B
Mar 90S5 9255 9294 +22

Est. vehinw: 97577.OPK interest: 123342

Industrials

LOW Lnt seme CA'geHlgk
GASOIL UPC)
UJl Dollars ner mefrlc MtHots of Ititon

Oct

DK
Jaa
Fat)
Mar
APT
mot
Jon

18730 18275 +JJg
a 19275 192* i«* +m
'5 17225 1M.73 19*75 +1*

1*575 lM3g 19525 1952 fl*
19175 W® +1-2?

10430 1BS75 18430 ]B630
+1J|18175 15175 18175 W* - =

17200 ITU® 17830 1«* +£*
N.T. N.T. N.T. 17730 UndL

Est. Scries 12441 . Prev. solea WOS

.

Open Werest 96265

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE>
U3. doUora pot barret-Mi of 13M barrata

+214rift 4

1

SIN
Dk 2flj40- 2035 2040
Jn 2028 7032
Feb mn 7070
Mar 9QA9 2003 2009
Apr N.T. N.T. N.T.
May N.T. N.T. N.T.

N.T. N.T. N.T.
JO) N.T. N.T. N.T.

MO +210
172 +210
LIS +206
131 — 033

N.T. 1979 + 2M
>73 +212
944 +213

Est. saw 16.725 . Prwv. Mias 13J0S .

Ooen Intons! 74373

Stock Indexes
HU Low Owe CN—

FT5E IMIUPFE)
OSMUMlnjwM

25943 24353 +220
Mm- 2M33^M3 26483 +293
E*L volume: 1 1372. Open Merest: 44*2

Spot CommodW—
CammodHy
AhmUniND, lb
Ccrffee, Brm- H)
copper etoctratytfe. In
iron FOB. ton
LaoiLb
Silver, troy o*
Steel (blUets). ton
Stool (scrip). Ion
Tin, ib
Zinc, lb

Today Prav.
0574 0575
041 040

1,1995 1.1945

2^X00 21X00
040 040
325 380

47X00 473410

LOO 8000
4J371 £3445
0445 044

Dfvktonds

Compowr Per Amt Par Rec

INCREASED
imonmsf SvgsBk a
Stewart inforSva
ZIods Bancorp

8
35 10-9 9-30

36 HK» 9-30

a MV* 10-26 RM

.15 10-15 NK2
35 n-« HMD

INITIAL
Float mg Group
NttatorComForm S

STOCK SPLIT
NarHiCarolNafGaS— 3-<or-2
Consumot Systems Inc—l-*or3

REDUCED
Bunksr Hin Income Q 74 10-16 W-2

USUAL
AJ_ Van Houttee
American incu Hug
Bunker Hill Income
Castle ConverMiio
CBTCarp
Consol Natural Gas

Q c-.U 10-13 MO
. 35 10-15 9-30

Q 74 W-M 102

Harmel (Geo A)
Inti Multifoods
Jenny CroSg Inc
Karcher ICorUEnt
Lawrance InSur Grp
Lincoln Savings Bk
MocMQlaa Bloated
McCormick 0Ca
MeasumCani
PerniHrsfBoocorp
Rodiesle TettPti
TOatsle Roll Indus
Trans-Lux CarpwfiSKMuj.
wsfmFdSvnBkPR

_ ... 10-15 9-SO

_ .18 1020 9-30

Q jnv* 1VI6 10-15

Q 78 1020 1015
. .10 11-10 M0
Q 39 11-15 10-24

O 70 T-13 1MB
Q .13 107 MS
S

32 1023 102
.12 11-20 1019
30 109 102

8
C-.15 IMS 11-20

.10 109 W-l

.n 10>M MO
39 1023 M0

Q
a ..

„

Q MV* 11-1 10U
Q 37 Me IM MB
O 33 W 1010
O 71 1023 WMi
Q 70 1015 9*

Ntrfolt; HH0BMWI
Source: UPL

A Surge inHome Building

Untied Press hurnatwaal

WASHINGTON— Home con-

struction surged 10.4 percent in Au-

gust for its hugest increase m o«

and a half vears, the Commerce De-

partment said Tuesday, boosted by

low interest rates and dry weather.

But building permit applications

fell 1.6 percent, to 1.063 million, a

bad omen for future construction.

Analysts said that with consumer

confidence low and thejob market

soft, further housing market im-

provement may be difficult.

Housing starts for the month

rose to a seasonally adjusted annu-

al rate of 1237 million units, mak-

ing their biggest climb since Febru-

ary 1991. The unit rate was the

highest since last March.

Starts rose in every region but the

Northeast last month. Singb-fam-

fly-home and apartment-building

construction both increase*

Commerce Department said.

the

U.S. Housing Construction

..«m;
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Senate Approves Bill on Cable TV
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Senate onTuesday^wed

bv President Georae &jsh and gave final congressional appro™ ra

l^islation designed to h<rfd down costs in the cable television industry

^Thevoiewis^WroS^more than the roo- thirds majority

be needed to ovenide a veto. The measure deared dwttouse last w^t,

also by a margin (hat suggested lawmakers would overcome Mr. Bush s

underdie measure, the Federal Communications Commission would

determine “reasonable" rates for basic cable programming and the j—
equipment consumers use to receive it Rates have risen m “}

throe times the rate of inflation. Mr. Bush has threatened to veto the tall

on ground that it would place “burdensome and unnecessary require-
^

meats” on cable operators.

IBM Software for Small Computers
h

\i

NEW YORK (AP)— IBM said Thursday that it would make main-

frame-class software for its line of small workstation computers, one of

the surest signs yet that even International Business Machines Corp.

cannot keep customers from defecting from its profitable large machines.

IBM, the world's largest mainframe computer maker, said it would

mnifp a verson of its transaction-processing software for its popular RS-

6000 workstations, which are desktop and deskside computers. Transac-

tion processing involves such things as instantaneously updating custom-

er accounts at a bank when deposits or withdrawals are roade-

Workstations used to appeal primarily to scientists and engineers, but

in rffwii vears thev increasingly have been used by commercial customers
in recent years they increasingly have been used by

such as airlines, banks and insurance companies.

For the Record
Bwhy Co.’s commercial airplane unit said Tuesday that it had

. , , B1JC I : 1..j: — Mail
received°an order valued at $345 million, including spare parts and

Taxwaitraining, from EVA Airways, a new carrier based in Taiwan, for two

Boeing 747-400 airplanes. fReutmi

Acorn Fund Inc. is tatmehing Acorn International, a no-load fund to

invest for the long term in small international companies. (Reuters)

U.S. FUTURES
Via AnmiuNd Pren 5^*22

Season Season
High Low Onon High Low dose Chn.

Grains
WHEAT (CBT)
5300 bu mlrdmum-dolton per Outtiet

mediately to help the franc. rose to 1.3050 Swiss francs from over the weighted average of the past 60 sessions on the Bourse.
Since official “talking up” of the 1.3022 francs while the pound The second stagew31 be a share swa]_ . . ! share swap offer made byAu Printemps for

currency by Helmut Schlesinger stood at $1.6950, down from Pinault. Au Printemps wilt offer to swap one Printemps share for every
and Hans Tietmeyer, the two top $1.7080. 2-25 Pinault shares.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agence FranooTnow Sage 22

CtanProv.

Amsterdam
AgN AinraHM 4870 4730
;F Holdtno 3440 3470

Araor MJO 69^0
Anow KUO 81JOAM 14470 14470
AMEV 57.SJ 5?^B
A-Dom Rubber 075 115
Bats 4ILSJ 49M
Buhrmonn Tett 3040 3630
CBM 99-Sa WM
DAF 1770 17J3
DSM 100 10040
EHevler 108 IQs
Packer 20 WJO
GISI-BroCDdes 3430 35
Helneken 17130 14*.w
Haaoovm 3070 WJO
Hunter Douglas 47 47M
IHC Catand 0630 84.70
liner Mueller 4370 4370
inrl Nederland 4570 45.10

5J jssKLM
KNP
NedHovd
Oo» Grlnten
Oakhoed
PMlln
RotoeCO
flodamco
Roimco
Rorenlo
Roral Dutch
Unilever 187,40

1

Van Ommercn 3220 _

VMF Stark 2930 2930
vnu am h
Wenanen 94.10 9330
Wallers/Khmer 1240

KSW:W» :injB

Brussels
Acec-UM
AG Fin
Arcwd
Barca
Bekaerl
Carter 111

CoHM
DethaUe
Eleclrotwt
GIB
GBL
Gevoert
Kredlattnnk
Petroling
ftaval Belov
SocGen Banawe 400
SacGen Belalaue 1890 19U
Safina 10575 WIN
Solvav 12150 12450
Tractrbel 7020 7»0
UCB _ 23000 23D2S
Fowwrfln 2250 2100

Oom Prev.

Helsinki
Amer-YMyina
Ena^Guhdl
KXI.P.
Kvmane
Metre
Nokia
Pah la la
Rapata
Stockmann

40 57
17 17JD

470 475
59-50 . 60

54 5430
4450 4330

19 19
39 3058
133 133

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia 34.75 35
Cathay Pacific 1170 11.10
Cheung Kona* 3220 2270

~ lam Pwr 3175 3130

R5SJ5?ai3r :«49JS

Frankfurt
AEG 164 M2
Aiikmz Hum 1787 HIS
Altana 531 53V
Astn 572 582
BASF 20980 215

2183027630
383

BavVeralRSOk 400
BBC _ 57S 570
HHF Bank 4IC48180
BMW rj

239XC5D
235 241

Dtuitfier Benz A3ZJ064140
Oegmsa 292 307
Of Babcock 13S1 Mjffl

SautsChe Bonk 4501 \n CD

Douptas 457 448
Orndner Bonk
cmtmuetfi*
Mnroener 237 240

59780 602
HodiNef 975 1WO
Hotcwl 24610X5X10
HoesCTi 204 280
Hoitmomi 890 922

151
IWKA 245 249
KOU50PI MD 104
Kar^odt
Kauftiol
KHD

530 523
420 4K

HHJ0 180
Kloeckner Werke 7030 76
KruaeStahl ISllSJjO
Linde
LutltKavu
MAN
Mamtesmann
AAetallBVXll
Muench Ruack
PRl
Porsef*
PrcuSH»
PWA
RWE
Rheinmetal 1

Scnerlno
SEL
siemens
Thysseti
vorto
Uvha
vew
Viera

743 755
9730 9040
7KM 385

22723130
3123031330
2300 2370
NA. NA
303 520
354 358
158 144

39430 194
343 344
401 700
350 351

mmswjo
17970 18530
S5-53 m

37537770
21931330

34230 344

China Ugni ....
Dairy Farm Inti 11.10 10.90
Hang Luna Dev 1030 iiuo
Hang 5ena Bank 5130 51
Henderson Land MJ0 1440
HK Air Eng. 2130 3140
HK anna Gas 1340 1330
HK Electric 1440 1440
HK Land 14.10 14.10
HK Realty Trust 10.10 10.10
HSBC HoMtnas 54 S4J0
HK Shang Hits 470 425
HK Teiecamm B3S 335
nk Ferry 405 tra
Hutch Whompuu 16 1410
Hnon Dev 1380 14
Jordlne Math. 5230 S3
JanSIneSIrMld 2140 2330
Kowloon malar 9,To 940
Manaorbi Orient 42s 430
Miramar Hotml 490 B.9S
New wane Dev 14» ltro
5HK Praps 3175 3175
Steiux 445 425
Swire Poe A 3475 3473
Td Cheung Pm 9iJ5 970
TVE 270 270
Wharf Hold 1470 1630
WnaOnintT 9.75 9jo
Whaor litd. 1140 1130
Worm Inn 8 7.95

Johannesburg
AECI
Altech

420 430
110 110
92 9175

SOTS 5030
175 175
17 17

5275 52.75
B 3875

.1135 113®
42 419

830 460
9.70 970
29 2930

1185 1535
1175 1145
7575 76
53.90 5430

16 M
1430 1410
1330 1330
6130 6938

Anglo Amer
Borlows
Biwoor
Buffeta
DeBoers
Ortolan la in

GffiOT
CFSA
Hui iiiunv
Highvetd Steel
Kloo*
Ntdbonk Ora
RondtonWn
Rusolat
SA Brows
SI Helm
Sasul
w«lham
WesltrnDeee

London
Abbey NaTl
Allied Lyons
Aria Wiggins

'll GroupArgvlli.
Ah Brit Foods
BAA
BA0
Bank Sconana
Baratovs
Bass
BAT
BET
BhraCIrde
BOC Group
Boors
Dawotor
BP
Bril Airways
BritG«
Brir steel
Brit TOocem
BTR
Cable Wire
Coaburv Sen
Cools viyeila
Comm unkm
Caurtama
ECC Group
Enferprlst W1
Eurotunnel
Photo
Parle
GEC
GenlAcc
Glow

MS
435
139
U4
413
731m
l.u
043
573
872
1.17

132
73

7

435
833
in

3

239
847
330
479
6

4.90
5.15

41
5

433

145

im
M7

270
422
147
125
AU
495

2
l.U
345
S37
830
1.19

135
635
474
41S
3.18

Z7I
234
037
154
473
570
433
1.98
494
4.90
433
373
190
133
131
137
438

Claw Prev.

Grand Met
GRE
Guinness
GUSA
Hanson
Hllhdown
ICI
inchcape
Klnotlsner
Ladhrake
Land Sec
LOBQTte
Lasmo
Legal Gan Grp
Lloyds Bank
Marks SO
MB Coradon
MEPC
Midland Bk
Nari Power
Naiwmf
Nihwst water

438
145
942

442
177
£40

1549 T£15
2.19 272

?4
030
1I-B

Claw Prev.

P40
Pllklnston
PewerGan
Prudential
Rank Oru
RechlltCal
Redland
Reed Inti
Reuters
RMC Group
Rolls Royce
Rothmans
Rovnl Scat
RTI
SalnsOurv
ScotNewcas
Soot Power
Sears Helds
Severn Trent
Shell
5M»

571
177
234
£58
137
151
449
376
278
UtONA
236
137
472
3.71
375
0.90
238
232
£37
471
193
539

£17
178
178
£32
131

474

233
224

237
373
470
338
333
039
237
275
548
£15

£41
1244 1240

473
143
All
131
(LIT
434
4.12
1.75
072
330
572

Smith Neehwr
SmlttiKll
Smith iwhi
Sun Alliance
Tate & LVle
Tesco
Thorn EMI
Tomkins
TSB Group
Unilever

,

uid Biscuits
Vodafone
War Loan W*
Wellcome
muthread
williamshobs
wiiiis Cartoon

130
£38
442
185
342
275
740
235
179

£92
134
471
471
407
177
047
331
£23
333
149
£39
474
271
375
274
744
237
173

W43 J043
275 290
£24 378

37.19 3733
930
473
234
174

Madrid
BBV 2320 3395
Bco CwitrcriHlsp. 3145 3170
Banco Santander 4200 4190
Banttto 7150 3190
CEPSA 2740 2475

oodos io4o ioes

_ lew 3110 3145
Ercres tn U2
Iberdrola I 430 &S8
Tabacolera 3450 3330
Telefonica 1050 1890

£E- General, todex : 207Jl
previous : zmio

Milan
Alenta
Banco Comm

CtoahofeJS
CIR
Cred I to)

Enictiem
Ferfin
Partin RtoP
Flat SPA
Generali
IFI
Uoiesm
taigas
ItalmoWllfirfl
Medfabanca
Maniedlsan
Olivetti
Pirelli

RAS
Rlnascetife
f nteieni

1198 1201
3825 3900

87 88
greup 12910 13050

1064 U95
970 1D1B
NA 1780
.225 1345
NA 1140
801 801

3645 3735
23875 2(400
7300 7400
7100 7450
2716 2804
28200 39400
9200 9475
1124 1148
1770 1135

3300 3430
13891 14800
.end 3740
1379 1410

San Paolo Torino 9700 9800
SIP *00 1815
SME 3*» 3830
Snla TUB 735
StOMO 28400 30600
Stel 1502 15«
TaraASSlRbP 15720 14000

MIB Index 1715
Previous : 745

Montreal
Aieen Aiuminym

MonfretuBank Mon'
Bell Canada
Bombarater A
Bombardier B
Cambtar

- . Qncatia
U4 > Dominion Tni A 10 Pt

33 33H
4Sto 45Vt
45V0 4W
114k 13
ms 114*
10H im
60S 7

Donahue
MacMillan Bl
Natl Bk Canada
Power Cora.
ProvIgo
(XratMCTel
Quebeoor A
Quebeoor B
Tsiegiobe
VideoIran

NjQ. —
18W 18W

1544 154a
10W 10W
TO

15 1544
15 15

134k 1244
1444 MW

Parts
584 580
741 741
658 453
829 798
378 340
799 900
514 531
994 991
2181 3172
194 192J5D

9090 87J0
1240 1204
361 379
37339220
34I34L5D
1134 1133
2075 3179

Accor
Ak-Lfoutde
Alcatel Aisfhom
Axo
Bancalrw (Clel
B1C
Bauvwes
B&N-GD
Carrofour
C.CF.
Coras
Oiaraeurs
Cbnents Franc
cam Med
Elf-Aquitaine
Elf-SoaoH
Gen. Eaux _..

.

Eurodisnevtond 8350 BldO
Hochefte 11330 118
Havas 44745480
1metal 312 317
Ltrtorae.Coppee 290 295
Leorand 4243 em
Lyon. Eaux 525 531
Ortal(L-) 1007 1000
L.VJULH. 3950 3380
MOlra _ 187MAJ0
Merlin Germ 490 498J0
MtoMinB 19980 20450
Maul toe* 113 112.10

PacMneylnH T7150 17430
Perand-Rtoard *u 4*2
Pepgeoi 5n 577
Prlwemps (Au) NA 450
Rntflotsctaitaue 41X50 4M
Raff. St. Loafs mg 1097
R*doufe (La) 5460 5650
Salat GatUn 544 5C
S.E.B. 432 427
Sir Generate A 530 szi
Sues _ 264J0 341
Ttanaon-CSF 135.90 WJO
Total 227 223.10
UAP. 440434JO
Vatoo 744 740

Sao Paulo
doBrosU 283 _

—

3^0
sao 27n
810 0g
73 72

17400 17700
Tricorns 126 128
vale Rio Dace 369 371
VOrto 731 721

Index i 37734
: 37175

Singapore
mhos I2i IM
I to Dev. 140 3M
IBS 1040 IBM

Fraser Neove 985 980
Gritting 700 740
Golden Hone Pf 122
Haw Par Mi
Hume industries 112
inchcape
Keppet
KLKePong
Lum Chang
Makrran Btsiko
0C8C
OUB
DUE
Sambawimg

la

Dartoy

£40
£75
lii
0J3
£75
f85

£15

123
2M
£50
£50
£75
1.0
023
525
920
420
£35

*» £15
428423

259

SlPore Land
StoortPre»
51ns Steamship
Strolls Trading
UOB
UOL

378
uo

59 240
13 HID
78 320
28 845

« a127
1329J1

Stockholm
AGA
ASHA

Copco
Electro)ux B
Ericsson
EsSette-A
Htotoetoboniian
Investor B
Norik Hydra
Procardia AF
Sandv Ik A

270 241
338 340
590 M
268 273
Til 1H5
128 130

*25

XOS
% S3

Claw Prev.

5CA-A
5-E. Banker
Skandto F
Skanska
SKF
Stara
TreDetjoro BF
Valvn

85 98
1180 1280

55 57
47 49
8T 84
217 324

7780 7880
284 S«3

%SSSZ?8fc
: '*1'

Sydney
201 204
1228 1246
223 285
£42 040
1024 11

277 288
1173 1274
284 190
455 454
1J0 135
182 1J2
£12
276 276
259
784 7J8
2480 2440
290 7M
2SO 206
280 782

ANZ
BHP
saral
Bougainville
Colts Myar
CarriedCO
CRA
CSR
Dunlap
Fosters Brew
Goodman Field
ICI Australia
MapelIan
MIM
Nat A«st Bank
Nows Cora
Nine Network
N Broken uni
Pioneer mn
Nmndy Pasetataa 1.13 1.11

OCT Resources 1JM IJH
Santos 287 294
TNT 1A5 IM
Western Mlntog

Banking 3 218
283 283

WestpacB
WoocSdslM

«as5sraar :

Tokyo
Atari Electr 435 440
Asom ChemJcnl .596 409

1000 1010
1380 1400
1140 1110
1210 1290
1100 1090
450 452

raw
Full I

Fuji I

Fdm
1810

772 779
443 440
1400 1

435 430
950 960

2410 2410

ASOM Glass
Bank of Tokva
Bridgestone
Canon
Casta
CJtoh __
Dal Ntoeon Print 1340 U4S
Datwa House 1480 1700
Dalwa Securmes 910 896
Panuc

Bank
Photo

JHsu
HOacM
Hitachi Cable
Honda
ItoYokndo
Japan Airlines
Katlma
Konsal Power
Kawasaki Steal
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu EtacIndS
fUnEiKWs
Mitsubishi Bk
Mitsubishi Kasri
MllsubHli EIK
Mitsubishi Hev
MHsaMshICorp
Mitsui and Ce
MnukasM
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators
Nlkka Securities
Ntnoan Kooofcu
Nlapan Oil
Nippon Steel
Nippon Yusan

1130 1130
441

-

544

Total Cora
Toishg Mgrlne
TriwdoOieai

1200 1L
W30 1010
2240 2230
459 455
502 4»
335 555
914 9ZS
404 685
834 833
838 884
744 773

1030 90S
714 710
713 MS
440 699
301 300
519 513
612 615

Sri: 1«0 UW
5890a 57900

Optica! ion too
3330 3250
445 440
419 420
109 14M0
587 594
1510 M70

1790 1720
465 443
830 815
30 344
710 738
825 824
139 TOO
3750 3478
444 434
11» 1120
2720 3480

Marine
Tokyo Elec Pw __ —
Topoeei Printing 1130 1110
Toray Ind. 448 444
Toshiba 424 61S
Toyota 14C 1460

YamalcN Sec 650 648

a: x 100.

CtasePrev.

AJberta Enerav
rick Res

15% 1544

38*. 3814
45 4514

22H 23
15% 151k
20% 20%
004 UH

15 15%
ffi® 879

10 10

6 6
3 £15

28% 28%

Am Borrlrt
BCE
Bk Nova Scotia
BC Gas
BC Phone
bf ReattoHds
BP C«waa
Brumalea
Brunswick
CAE
Camdrv
CISC _
Canadian Podflc 14% 14%
Can Packers Mill 14*4
Can TireA _ 14% 16%
Canadian Turbo N.Q. —
Cantor 26% 36%
Cara £40 *45
CCL Ind B 9% 9%
Oneoiex 7-85 270
Cammoo 21% 31%
Conwest Expia N.Q. w%
Corona tail MjQ. —
Dental Min B N.a —
Dickenson Min A KU£ £10
Dofasco 10\5 invj
DvIexA 135 £45
Echo Bay Mines 8% 7%
EauttvSUverA OJO OM
FCAIntl £80 £80
Fed ind A £30 £40
Fletcher Chan A 15% isv»
Fp| 155 £55
GoktCoro £10 330
Grafton Group N.Q. —
Gutt Cda Res 614 6%
Hoes Inti 13% 13%
Hernia Gid Mines m 9%
HoWnger 1214 12%
Horsham lOVi IB'-I

Hudson's Boy 27% 38%
ImasCD
Inoo
Interprov pipe
JannoCk
Labatt
LoMawCo
Mackenzie
Mogna Inti A
Marirfme
Mark Res . _
MacLoan Hunter 12% 1Z%
Molson A 32 32%
Noma lad A 6U 6%
Noranda inc 20% 20%
Norando Forest 8% _ 8
Narcen Energy 21% 21%
Nova Cora 8% 8%
Oshawa 22% 22%
PagurinA £35 £30
Ptaasr Dame 13% 13%
Paco Petroleum £80 AM
PWA Core 2JU 2JH
Quebec Sturgeon N.Q. 043
Rovracfc 9% 9%

RoearaB M% 14%
Rothman _ 94 95
Royal Bank Can 24% 24%
Royal TrustCo 5% 5%
Sceptre Res 072 074

37% 37%
30% 31
2514 25%
14% 14%
26% 26%
15% T7%
5% 5%
3114 31%
31% 21%
.5% 5%

£40 £12to Ok X42Yft 3421ft £36 33616 —JMVft
£18Vj Mar 3.45V? 146 £39% £4016 —JHVft

375 X18 May 340tft £40% 3J415 135 -vOOVft
172 102 Jul XlBVft XlBVft 1141ft 114% —JHVft
385 3JJ7Vft Sen 121 331 1201ft £20% -JH
X40 £1710 Dk 131 132 X31 331 —JH
3351ft 113 Jul —

M

Est. Sates Prev. Sales £111
Prav.DayOpen Inf. 49428 up4

WHEAT (ICCBT)

£000 bu minimum- donors per bushel

Doc US US 13014
Mar 136% 337 333
MOV 33314 333U £29%
Jut £!•?'••> £16
Est.Sales PrvJales PrevJJav Open lnt Che.

2402 30437 —416

£31% — ASIA
330 — MV*
£1614 — am

CORN (CBT]
jObumtolfn„ ...

Imjim-doUare per bushel
275% 2.13% DK £16% £17 £14 £14% -41%
JS1VI. 222Vj Mar £25% 225% 222% 223% —31%
£84% 229 Mav 232% 232% 229% £29% —JJ1VS
384 234 Jul £14% 236% 234 234% —J)l%
£71% 23SVj Sep 234 IT 234% £35% 235% —32
288% 239% Dk £41 241 239 £3914 —31%
£?-Saies Prev. Sales 23813
Prev. DayDoan im2B4801 off594

649
484
488to
471
43995
£15
620
Est. Sales

545% —ns
542% 533 —SB

S80V5 -JJflfc
i» ssr -jhvs

S88V5 —84%_ £44 —v04Vi
570% £73 —33

SOYBEANS (CBT)
£oao tw mlntoHim- dollars Per bushel
£5] S27W NOV £43 543W

534 Jan £50 £50%
Mar 55714 £58

544 MOV 5841ft 585
£51 Jut £71 £72
£51 Aug £73 £73
£54 Sep
SJSVj Nav £75 575

Prey. Saks 25702
Prav. Day Open int.101873 up2B6

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT1
100 tons- dollars eer ton
20880 18230 Oct 157.05 18730 18530 1B£5D —140ISM Dec 18730 18720 18570 18S60 —Lid

18180 Jan 18480 18490 18540 18580 —90
18140 Mar 18780 1B7JU 18540 18S80 —1.10
188.38 MOV 18680 JB£90 18£*S .'S380 —180
W2im JUI 18780 18790 M680 18490 -90
TOJ0 Aug 18870 188.70 18740 187JD —130
!3H9 122 !“-* !>m -to
189.00 Oct 18830 ir
18980 Dec 188J0 1L_

_ _ Prev. Sales 1XS97
Prev. Day Open lnt. 67301 alt672

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT}
eaaoo >t»- dollars per 100 Rml
2245 1830 Oct 1870 1873 1850 1842 —88

1846 Dec 1897 1981 1876 1847 —.08
1863 Jan 19.10 19.15 1893 19JH —88
1897 MOT 1938 1942 19.16 1939 —89
1937 MOV 1965 1967 1944 1946 —89
1952 Jul 1947 1947 1970 1960 —89
1967 Aug 2002 2082 1942 19.92 —89
19-78 Sea 20.14 20.14 1993 2003 —JJS
2040 Oct 2025 2025 2087 2013 —.00
20.15 Dec 2040 2040 2035 2036 -89

Prey. Sate'), 10487

Season Season
High Low Open High Low Close Cfw.

14*5
1368

1220 1220 1220 120S
1230

1270 1267

1100 Mar
11*0 May

JUi 1270 TOO
EstSales 2483 Prev.Sales 3618
Prev.DayOpen Int 53346 up.ll*

ORANGE JUICE(MYCE)
1580a lbs.- cents per lb-

16540 10385 Nav 11485 11450 11350 114,13
14380
14580
12275
13080
11640
11673

1 11780
esi.Sates

10335- Jan 11430 11530 11175 11430
nos Mar 1M40 ll£» iuoo 11440
10430 MOV 11435 11635 11530 11330
10680 Jul 11540 11540 114J0 11440
tom 3ep 11440
10430 MOV 11480
11380 Jan 11430

358 Prev. Sales 251
Prev. Dav Open lnt 11737 off105

Metals
HI GRADE COPPER(COMEX)
25808 Ra.- cents per fa.

117.10
11530
11445
11648
71530
11480
11440
11140
11£10
10960
11070
11430
mio
10930

10730

9260 SOP 107.10 10730 10485 10£10 —130
9£90 Oct 10745 10745 10630 10430 —145
*480 NOV 10770 18770 10455 10660 —130
9160 DK 10770 miS 10470 1Q785 —135
270 Jon 107.15 —130
n.m Feb 187M -135
9tm Mar 10013 10825 107.10 10735 —135
18935 APT 107.10 —135
,9330 MOV 10730 10780 10730 10645 —135
10845 Jim 10665 —135
9580 Jul 10745 10745 10470 10645 —135
9570 Alto _ 106.15 —135
9580 Sen 10470 107.10 106.70 10570 —135
9780 Dec 104J0 10430 10530 10530 —135

Jem 104M —130
*9.15 MOT 10535 10545 10530 10440 —135

Season Season
Htoh Low Open High Low Close dig.

BRITISH POUND(IMM1
Specpound- 1 aatnleaualssOJXKIl
1.9744 16280 Dec 16890 1.7080 16744 16772
1.9400 16570 (War 14740 14770 14500 14578
1.73 70 14380 Jim

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 12338
Prev.DavOnen lnt. 27413 up2432

14390 —At

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
sper dir- 1 pointequals 508001—w40 8740 4004 8070 8094 8040 8056—30 8385 8015 8010 8030 8Et3 8002

—30 JPM4 7948
—JD 8285 8001 7894
—80 8283 7960 Dec 7855 .7855 7855 7848
—80 Est Soles Prev. Sates 6,910

i
JSDAG

»a 1 *“<*—

8750 DK 8672 8721 8400 8622 —

«

8724 Mar 8633 8633 8515 8538 —U
.6280 Jun 8465 —

K

8720 Sen 8400 —If
8340 Dk 8344 —1!

May
Jul

Est.Sales _9J00 Prev. Sales ^439

103-90 —1.15
10370 —1.15

Prev.Dav Ooenlnr. 37644 ups

20980
20980
21080
210JH
20B80
19X50
19370
1«J0
19080

Est. Sales

18870 1B&5D 18060 18870
' 1B8J0 18870 18870 —70

2279
238D
2330
2370
2330
2X25
2X25
30L40
2345

Est. Sores

SmnCon

ihenrStGorthm
Shl Systetnlae
Southgm
SparAennooce
SWroA
T«C* D
Thomson News
Tirtnfo Damn
TarsnrB

motto UIH
nsCda Pipe

Triton FTnl A
Trimac
TrSiecA
umcorp Energy
Vtoodwann Ltd

13% M
35% 36
Ok 1
42 42
7% 7%
9% 91ft

17% 17%
171k 17
£05 £M
Sit* 2IM

14 14

I7« Wft
24% 25%
U% U%
Wft 11%
6W 6
7% 7%
483 5%
170 175
(LSI 072

Prcv. Day Open lnt. £7468 off 1754

Livestock
CATTLE (CMS)
eaan las.- cents per lb.

7£1Q 6635 Oct 7SJ7 76.15 7560 7337
7190 6730 Dec 7145 7UU 7375 7165
7260 68.10 Feb 72.10 7Z25 71JI5 7187
1177 6935 APT 7332 7135 7182 7112 __
7047 6680 Jon 70.10 7035 7UJJO 7082 —.13
4940 6730 Aug 6087 6090 6035 4075
4940 M ScT 6830 6980 4080

Est. Sales 13380 Prev. Sales 9,174

+88
-.15

6080 —-U
Ew.amca (Mil rtnv.juici Tin*
Prev.Day Onen lnt. 4X363 upSto

FEEDER CATTLE (CMB)
«80o lbs.- cents p*r to.

04.95 7115 Sep 0432 8445 8460 8445 +.13
B465 7230 Oct H125 8170 WJO 8332 —.IS
B4J0 7150 NOV 8187 BUS 8X53 8380 —.15
8115 7£57 Jan ttL23 8235 8285 8285 —30
8130 7580 MOT 8045 8032 8087 8065 —35
8040 7440 APT 7935 7?J» 7965 7965 —31
84.10 74JS May 79JB 7987 78.90 7090 —30
8410 7265 _ Aug ,7090 78.90 7070 7070 —30

ESI. Sales 1416 Pnev. Sales 1474
Prev. Dav Open lot 9604 up3Qi

-37

BMftMr*

Zurich
AtBo Inti % ^

270 240
3860 3880
443 441
1710 1890
2006 2008

|

975 773 !

1730 1720 I

HOGS (CMB)
40800 lbs.- cents per to.

4225 3760 Oct 4180 4130 4070 4077
45.15 39-10 DK <205 47.12 <152 4155
4735 3950 Fcto «fll «52 40J5 4045
4350 3032 APT 3980 3985 3860 3870
<085 4480 Jun 4432 <432 «37 4487
4000 44,00 Jul 4429 4430 44JB 4485 —.15
M.SS ffiUSS AuO 4X8P 4380 4295 4388
«SQ «L17 Oct 4040 4040 I I. :

SB 41J0 Dee. 4£2S 4225 4223 4225
EsI. Sales £416 Prev.Satn xtss
Prav. Dav Open lnt. 27734 off 112

«ue -82

PCMK BELLIES CCMEJ
40800 lbs.-cents per to.

4930 35.90 Feb 4082 4093 3980 3972 —188
4930 .3U5 Mar 4070 4090 3975 3977 —173
5050 3035 May 4150 4150 4077 4180 —180
4000 3050 Jul 41.10 41.10 4L10 41.10 -170n -xi 3480 Ai>9 7980 —155

Est Sales 3377 Prav. satas 1;
Prev.Dav Oacn lnt. 7852 up J

Food
COFFEE CINYC5CE)
U&0 lb£“CHilsper 10
W75 49m DK S7J0 5735 5489 5485 -SB
MJ5 5165 Mar 5860 5875 56.10 5880 -^10
9£50 5575 May 41J0 6280 5980 4180 —JO
8788 5775 Jul 6100 6380 6090

5970 Sep 600 600
6280 —60
6110 -.15IM) 1240 I - _

000 376 7875 6380 Dec 6525 6585 6885 6523 +£35
3200 3250 I Est-SataS 12.116 Prey.Sales 10923
982 977 • Prrir.DgyOpen lnt. 56860 off302
413 407
1100 1085

Toronto
AbMbl Price
AorKo Eagle
Air Canada 31ft UO

Roche Hridng B 3710 3M0
Safro Republic 73 74
Sandaz 2860 2850
Schindler 3220 3230 I

Swtar 585 608
Surveillance 1400 1380

s
SwlnRetasur 509 5H
Swiss Vatkdank 710 710
UrtirtlBonk 776 769
Wfntaltwr 2830 2860
Zurich ins 934 9S

SUGAKWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)
1 12430 lbs.- cents per Eh.

lB5f 783 Oct M U1
9.9B 020 Mar 870 076
988 064 May 877 080
978 065 Jul 080 U1

I 960 M Ocf 074 075
i ESLSotes 19810 Prw, soles 29872
I

Prav.Dav Ctoen lot. 74881 off 739

0» 060

U7
870
865

-UH
—84

872
874 —81
871 —83

COCOA CNYC3CE4
10 metric tans- 5 per ton

M60 885 Dec
1239 929 MOT
1518 960 MOV
1530 990 Jul
1536 1029 MR
1500 1064 Dec

991 995
KWJ 1045

998 1810
W53 1061
leap ion 1077 ion
1119 1129 1119 1106
1144 1144 1140 1135
1171) 1170 1169 T16B

3826

SILVER (COMBO
56GB fray acr cents per troy ol
48X0 300 Scp 3805 3868 3805 3826

3776 OCt
Nov

36£0 Dec wo 3900
900 Jan 386J0 386A
370A MOT 3MJJ 393S
JO May 3876 3936 387.™ Jd WJ M 389.

379-5 Sep 3976 3976 397.
3020 Dec 3976 40£0 397.
3SM Jan

215 ?Mr
4020

5076
5056
513JB

47X0
4705
4696
4420
4470
4506
4356

3EP
Est Sales noeo Prev. Sales 6J48
Prav. Doy Open Ini.

<017
<05.1
4004
4116

PLATINUM (KYMEl
3ntray OL- doitarsper troyat

SH2 SS52 “aso 34470 +£»
33900 Jan 35770 36270 35770 36330 +270
34000 Apr 35500 36200 3S3O0 MOM +730

36070 +470
409J0
»9£D 34000 Jut
sd. Sates _ Pray.Soto 1023
Prev.Day Open lid. 17644 off 244

GOLD(COMEX)
1S£Kri Vrl•ntooA.
34000 UMO Sep 34860 +1JO
410B8 33400 OCf 34660 35100 34660 349.10 +1J0

33£00
.
Dec 34680 3S260 34600 +' jdM£M F» 34970 35400 34970 3M70 + %33979 APT .S

id S""“B 834660 Dec 36100 36100 36100 34030 +1^
- +160

SMS +, -40
36650 +160

40470
41000

42660
39500

37660 _
2S-S2 3S-S2 AW
38X50 wa jun
§S.5ato SOOO Prav. Sales 1Z33S
Prev. Davooen I rtf.1016*6 aff5B5

Financial
ds T. BILLS (IMM)
Slmiubm-ptsoiioapcr.

R-

?! 52 S5£ 2-H 2-22 nj* *7.11 —m-1! 54S ^ 55 5-03 H-’n 97^ —06
55 £5 WJS *fc77 9£73 96.73 —srr

9040 —06
9374 —09

9652
9661
.9015 52 S»9578 _ Dec.

Rsasr40*-******’.Ddy Open hd. 26554 off89

10+02 Dk 109-1 IS 109-12 10U1 IMqu -u.

If® “W „MOT.«^2?.>0PO8 lS?7irolS ^jb+ffi DKl^"rwi
^-5a*es - Prev.

S

oles UJUe

'

.Day Open lnt.127.gjl oft 115

loaoci

,, . JJ-15 DK -10029 1OB-29 108-4 inu

SKoSoponiiunSfS^787

& P S'W» m*
JM2 Jun 10M 102-8 Ul-21 IDIJi

9M
1 W i«-to

3n 2£S *9-16 99-16

I? ^ 98-16

90-12 34® 97 97 fejS 90S

IS-Sog
« W

Prev.DayOpen lnU67073 off£596
MUNICIPAL BONDS KaTl
5TOO0C IMex-ptoS SMsOf 100 pet
*9-M ?l-2fl Dk 9S-U 95-18 9S+ 9S-11*9-50 J+J _war 1+lf Wi 9+12. 9M4

—2C

104-14
103-9
182-7
99-25
88-14

9MJ
97-1

—IS
—13
—IS
—11—

1

—31
—X—2S

—a

—14

Prev.Dav Open lnl. 276*6 up£362
GERMAN MARK(IMM)
Sper mark- 1 point eaua Is MJM01
7083
6968
6850
6720
6350

Est. Sales Prav. sales 4X424
Prev. DayOaen lnt. £7616 up £494
JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
Sper yen- 1 potoieauats 80000001
tsmtg 607410 Dec J00075 J06268 J0807S OOBZ4B

SSES -SEiU Mar 60^5 608255 608200608342
(M120 407745 Jun .00825 408250 408205 JM8241
Est. Sato Prev. Sales 1X179
Prev. Day Open im. 30526 up 450

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
Jpg-franc- 1 pal rtf equals *04001

-5S -S5 i625 -7714 -9580 7610

22S Var -J
4® J&JM

•75® -9544
-9170 Jim 7545 7555 7475 .7483

Esl- Sales Prev. Sales 19.151
Prav. Day Open lnt. 2£922 up1626

+17J
+17*
+178

+3M

Industrials
COTTON 2 (NYCE)

rigar—sssam g « II if s
tn SK S3 §g ss ziS

57J1 Dec 5960 59JO 5945 5967** 5*75 —60

67JO

6649
6469
6475

Esf. Sejes 6600 Prov.Saloa 5J77
Prav. Dav Open lnt. 45721 oft 159

HEATING OIL (NYME)
<2J»0 ua ! - rants per oal

5X15 Oct 62J0 62.90 6235 625546JS 54J0 Nav 6X10 6X60 6105 6T*
!5 DUS SS67^

6760
65,90

Dec

99.10
58J5
5020
59.40

Est. Sales

S-I9 Mor
SS Apr

«ay
moo Jun
50-W Jul
5£77 Sep _

Pray. Sales 24779

6X63 6X20 6150
90 61JO 6090 6120

S?J5 3093 S9J^ 2-S
2-1S 57-80 5748

2? 5?S s?-3®
>« 56« 5675 57J»

50S 5840 5840

+JS
+27
+J*
+65
+62
+62
+52
+27
+J2
+J7—.18

Prev. Dav Open lnj.121 493 up*M

ml® 2S. S5? 5-2 71-70 —31
RE 2= 3i3i as as

i g 2160 US §» ill
10» S£ S-S 2J-55

21 6* 2166
igj5 2Sr S-5 SI-3? 2I-3? zi-a

I g i u m m'“•96 Aug 20M saen «mi

MM ^52 ?S-
ta 3070 OTTO

3063 2063 S£o 20fl^ 20C2040 Jun

PS^yOpen,^^^''

+41
+43
+48
+48
+44
+.14
+.12
+.15
+11
+.16
+.14

i

s

Oct 9050 S9J
Nov 5760

SJ0 OK 5765 5740 %'S %%
5£M S« 2“ 5$. MIS ss m m.

aw
£% '!*”

|| jr
S3 £?

4225

£2s _
aas1

’X 5940 5945 tinMM
6X53
6£93

. 01.93
6093
5962
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+43
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+43

if
+.m
+43
+43,

Stock Indexes

Ss & im SS» tsa
Sl ir isi™ =%
asiHzr -susviffi* 3iS 38
Prev. Day Ooen

WPnT*mW M SM %%M SS =S8
_Sw »?»
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EUtROpOLLJUtSIUMU

”SS!™*WaBi
MjU«« — _...
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9021 Mgr 9172 93J5 «49
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91.18 DK *247 9242 9X94 ZS
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Gerinaii Money SupplyUp 9%

;

Sharp Growth limits Scopefor Cut in Rates
Reuters

FRANKFURT — The Bundes-
bank announced Tuesday that the
'growth of its M-3 money supply a
barometer of future inflation,
quickened to an unexpectedly
'strong annual rate of 9 percent in
.August from 8-5 percent in July,
dashing hopes of a near-term cutm
tJerman interest rates.

. Economists had forecast August
growth between 8.2 percent ana8J

^.percent.

’ undaiines the argument
;*hat from the domestic point of
‘.view, there is no room for further
-interest-rate reductions,” said
Thomas Mayer, economist at Gold-
Iflu Gnnhr At P -1 f _ —

the expiration in July of a “solidari-
ty tax" charged to ndp pay for the
country’s reunification.

-
RemsPerSer i

economist
at BHF-Bank in Frankfurt, said an
influx of capital from foreigners tak-
ing advantage of high German imer-
est rates has been ate of the funda-
mental factors which have mado ii

atraordmarily difficult” to control
money supply growth.
The Bundesbank has set a target

corridor for money supply growth
of 3.5 to 55 percent for 1991

But the central bank has conced-
ed that it is not likely that it win

meet this goal, due to several fac-

tors that have fueled growth, nota-

bly an inverse yield curve — in

which short-term interest rates arc
than those on Jong-term

>t— and subsidized credits for

Eastern Germany.
The Bundesbank has been criti-

cized in Europe for its high-interest-

zate policy, which has been Named
for the recent sharp movements in
the European Monkary System.
M-3 comprises of cash in circula-

tion, sight deposits, term deposits

of less than four years and savings

deposits.

.man, Sachs & Co. in Frankfurt. ___ ^

ofSS.bSd^tSg Tesco Earnings Rise 10%
9mno amt ’h,i u 1

lending in the private sector had
risen nearly II percent in the last
six months.

“We’re seeing no improvement
m the fundamentals, which are
causing the money supply expan-
sion," Mr. Mayer said.

The Bundesbank said bank cred-
its to companies and private clients

rose by 17.7 billion Deutsche marks
(511.78 bDlion) in August after

growing 7.9 trillion DM in July and
16.1 billion DM a year ago.

Mr. Mayer said pan of the
growth in cash could be attributed
to a rise in consumer spending after

HARPER’S: Taking Another Step Toward Health

(Continued from first finance page)

circulation of 465,173. l ike most
other magazines. Harper’s has seen

its advertising decline because of

(he recession. Ad pages are down
12.7 percent through August, as re-

ported to the Publishers Informa-
tion Bureau. The magazine derives

64 percent of its revenue from cir-

culation and the rest from advertis-

ing.

Mr. MacArthur confirmed that

Harper’s is nearing the break-even

magazine expects to lose $60,1

on revenue <rf $4.6 million.

• That is a far cry from 1980 when
Minneapolis Star A Tribune Co,
which turn owned Harper’s, decid-

ed to shut the magazine because it

was losing so much money. Mr.
MacArthur, then a reporter at The
Chicago Sun-Times,went to his fa-

ther, J. Roderick MacArthur, and
asked him topersuade the board of

the family’s foundation to finance a

rescue.

As a result, the Harper’s Maga-
zine Foundation was set up to ac-

quire the magazine with a 53 mil-

lion investment — half of it from
theJohn D. and Catherine MacAr-
thur Foundation and half from the

Atlantic Richfield Foundation.
The magazine was able to continue

publishing without missing an is-

sue;

Mr. Lapham. who had been the

editor since 1976, was dismissed by
the board in 1981 and brought bade
by Mr. MacArthur in 1983.

Determined to liven op the fusty

periodical, which calk itself the

oldest continuously published

monthly, Mr. Lapham and Mr.
MacArthur then introduced the

highly successful Harper’s Index, a

puckish compilation of odd facts

and statistics. (Samples: Number
of the 28 mDHanaires in the U.S.

Senate who are Democrats: 21.

Amount the Department of De-
fense will spend on softballs this

yean Si minion.)

Another section introduced at

the time was Readings, a selection

of essays, letters, memos and writ-

ings from other publications. Com-

Rothschild

Makes Debt

Provisions

Bloomberg Businas News

LONDON — Tesco PLC, Britain’s second-biggest grocery chain,

reported Tnesday that pretax earnings rose 10.0 percent in the first half,

to £253 million ($433 million) from £230 minion a year earlier.

Sales for the half ending Aug. 15 rose to £3.65 billion from £3-34
bDlion. Tesco raised its first-half dividend to 125 peace per share from
2.0 pence. Fust-half operating maigms rose to 6.9 percent from 6.4

percent.

“Against a weak industry sales background, Tesco is achieving sub-
stantial and growing profits and is standing op well to the recession?’ said

Ian MacLaurin, the chairman.
Tesco said industry food sales were still affected by the recession.

Industry sales growth fell io 1JS percent during the first half from around

4 percent in the first half of last year.

Analysts said the earnings were restrained by Tesoo’s 12 new store

openings in the half. Tesco said itexpected tc
J J

half, although it has dosed seven this year.

pDations of the Index and two oth-

er new sections called Forum and
Annotation have been published as

bodes.

Not only did the shorter pieces

turn out to appeal to the younger
readers, but the quality of the long-

er pieces also improved sharply.

“If you only publish cote or two
magazine pieces an issue, yon can

take the best,” Mr. Lapham said.

Mr. MacArthur has also pared

the circulation, eliminating mar-

ginal readers. In the mid-1980s,

Harper’s was sending out 2.7 mil-

lion direct mailings a year, a very

expensive way to acquire subscrib-

ers. This year Harper’s win send

out only 346,000 direct mailings

because longtime readers are re-

newing at the relatively high rale of

78 percent, Mr. MacArthur said.

David VerkKn, senior vice presi-

dent and corporate media director

at Hal Riney A Partners, said his

ad agency analyzed circulation in

detail.

“The circulation of Harper’s is

very dean and very pure," ne said.

Tarmac Plans

Divestitures

Ccarptiedby OurSutfFrom DUpacha

LONDON— Tarmac PLC
one of many British builders

hard-hit by the recession, an-

nounced Tuesday a £15.1 mD-
lion (526 million) first-half loss

and said it would shrink some
of its businesses to bolster its

capital postion.

The chief executive, Neville

Simms, said Tarmac would di-

vest operations from its indus-

trial products division, shrink

its housing division, stop new
real estate development and
take steps to release capital

used in its property division

more rapidly.

result had swung to a loss in

the half afterapretax profitof

£182 million a year earlier.

Revenue M 8.7 percent, to

£136 billion.

(Roam, AFX)

Michelin Returns

To Profit in Half

Return

ZURICH — The private Swiss

bank Rothschild Bank AG said

Tuesday that it would make new
provisions oT 150 million Swiss

francs (SI 14 million) for bad debts

after uncovering credit irregular-

ities, and its shareholders stepped

in to support the bank.

Last month, the former bead of

the bank’s credit department, Jttrg

Heer, was arrested for irregularities

involving millions of francs. Roth-

schild’s statement did not name
Mr. Heer but said the person con-

cerned with discrepancies it had
uncovered had been arrested.

Rothschild said the endangered

credits had now been moved to an-

other Swiss firm belonging to the

bank's shareholders and its own
share capital would not be affected.

It also said it had enough capital for

its activities and its problems were

hunted and under control

Rothschild bad already trans-

ferred 633 million francs from hid-

den reserves to include in write-offs

and provisions of 100 million

francs in the year ended March 31.

The majority in the bank is held

by the Swiss holding company
Rothschild Continuation, which in

turn is held by the Rothsdrild fam-

ily in London.

Reuters

PARIS — Michelin announced
Tuesday a positive turnaround in

profitability despite a lackluster

tire market.

The world's largest tire maker,
mired in losses for the past two
years, reported a net attributable

profit of 820 million francs (S161
million) for the first half of 1991
That compared with a loss of 1.06
billion francs a year earlier.

The first-half earnings were
more than double the profit earned
in the last half of 1991 and indicat-

ed the company was on its way to

meeting analysis' profit expecta-

tions for the year.

Cotnpagnie Gfentrale des Etab-
lissenacnts Michelin said a program
of cost cuts and long-awaited tire

price increases helped it cope with

continued weak demand. The cen-

terpiece of the cost-reduction pro-

gram, announced in October 1990,

was a plan to cut 16,000 jobs.

The company swallowed the

costs of the program in its 1990 and
1991 accounts. Its loss in 1990 was
4.81 bDlion francs, and it narrowed

to 699 million francs in 1991.

Tire price increases late last year

and early this year helped boost

Michelin'5 first-half revenue by 5.6

percent, to 34.80 billion francs

from 32.97 bDlion.

“They enabled Michelin to re-

establish the conditions of econom-

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt
DAX

London
FTSE 100 Index

Paris

CAC40

IMF: Camdessus CallsforDiscipline

(Continued from first finance page)

run to about $400 bDlion. But
many U3. economists are wary of

immediate attention to the debt,

preferring to emphasize instead

government attention to infrastruc-

ture construction, tax relief for cap-

ital investment and similar stimuli

Later, they argue, perhaps in 1994,

the U.S. economy MB be vibrant

enough for Washington to institute

stringent fiscal policies aimed at a

long-term reduction in the debt.

Allen Sinai, chief economist at

Boston Co., said recently: “Defidt

reduction at this time, when the

economy is so weak, is the wrong
way to go" This is because money
that would otherwise be in the

hands of consumers and compa-
nies, ready to be spent, would in-

stead go to pay off the debt

Mr. Camdessus saidTuesday that
deficit reduction would boost con-

sumer confidence, lower inflation

and tower long-term interest rates.

The White House,in themidstof

ic equilibrium that were seriously

jeopardized by the excessive reduc-

tions in sales prices that had
brought on the crisis of the preced-

ing years,” it said.

Operating costs were held
steady, helping the company more
than double operating profit, to
273 bDlion francs.

“This very strong rise clearly re-

flects the magnitude of the recov-

ery accomplished by the group in a
market where growth remains
weak,” Michelin said in a state-

ment printed in the business daily

Les Echos.

Michelin said it foresaw modest
growth in the world tire market in

the second half of 1992
The company said the first-half

earnings included a one-time
charge of 145 million francs in am-
ortization of goodwill linked to the

integration of new distribution

companies into the group.

Eric Bouidais de Charbonnifcre,

the finance director, said Michdin
had decided to amortize all of the

goodwill in me earnings period.

Net attributable profit in the

first half would have been about

950 million francs had the compa-
ny derided to amortize the good- . Services Industries Strategies Internationa] A Emiroonemem, an inter-

*
ovq

].

a
• ^P°“t* ?aKr national consulting company owned by Schneider SA, will be chaired bv

EdM- C«™. to™ pmne nmmerof Fnmcc.

• Royal Neduoyd Group NV, the Dutch shipping and transport company,
said Leo Berndsen, currently a board member at Aegon NV, would take

over as chairman during 1993 from Henk Roottiep, who is retiring.

• BSN Group of France and Ajinomoto Co. have agreed to sdl 50 percent

of their Ajinomoto Danone venture to Calpts Food Industry Co. of Japan.

• Benetton Group SpA announced a venture with Delhi Cloth Mills called

DCM Benetton India Lid, saying it intended to produce a million

garments a year.

Ho!vis Hohstoff AC said 1992 net consolidated profit would be

“significantly higher” than the 313 million Swiss francs ($24 million)

achieved a year earlier became of extraordinary profit in real estate soles.

VL Bus Aria Ltd., a unit of Volvo AB, said it got a contract worth more

MJ
1992

J A S
2200 A M J

1992
J A S »»HJ

1992
J A S

Exchange Index Tuesday
Close

Prev.

Close
%
Change

Amsterdam CSS Trend 11230 113.00 -0.44

Brussels Stock index S.469J9S 5.S1276 -0.78

Frankfurt DAX 1^50.34 1.573 86 -1.49

Frankfurt FAZ 612^2 618.33 -0.87

Helsinki HEX 577,25 584.57 -155

London Financial Tones 30 1,910.10 1,887.80 +1.18

London FTSE 100 2^86.00 2.560.10 +1.01

Madrid General Index 207.70 2ia90 -1.52

Milan MIB 72&00 745.00 -2.68

Paris CAC40 1432J1 1.826.00 +0.37

Stockholm Affaeisvaertden 865^1 877.41 -1.32

Vienna Stock Index 375.93 379.50 •0.93

Zurich SBS 645.70 643.20 +0.39

Sources: Reuters, AFP Inknuniiiui II.-jtJ fiiWire

Very briefly:

up from 129 million in the 1991

period.

a presidential campaign that finds

President George Bush rat the de-

fensive, has been poshing the Fed-

eral Reserve Board to reduce rates.

Also, Mr. Bush has vowed to lower,

not raise, taxes.

"Any further postponement of

fiscal retrenchment out of concern

for posable short-tom effects on
activity would contribute to a worse

environment rather than a better

one,” Mr. Camdessus argued.

Fiscal austerity has already tak-

en hold to some extent in Italy, and
Germany has maintained high in-

terest rates to prevent a singe of

inflation as the country pays the

huge cost of unification. Tbe gap in

interest rates between Germany
and the United States has caused
tunnoD in currency markets.

Mr. Camdessus, however, de-

fended tbe European Monetary
System, saying it had improved

overall exchange rate stability, and
hemged Europe to redouble efforts

at monetary cooperation.

than 100 million Swedish kronor ($18 million) to supply 200 three-axle

Olympian double-deck chassis to Singapore Bos Service (1978) Ltd.

Blaombn# AFX. Reuters

ECtoActon Reservation Systems
Reuters

BRUSSELS —The EC Commission is poised to adopt rules on

Wednesday to prevent major airlines from using their computer

reservation systems to elbow out competitors, officials said.

The code of conduct is aimed at airlines based in the European

Community, but it wDl also affect foreign carriers; it allows EC
companies to respond in land to foreign airlines with reservation

systems that discriminate against EC airlines. Some Community
airlines have accused UJL carriers of this practice.

The proposal is the first in a series designed to apply the ECs
competition rules to airlines, which wiD be free to fly almost any

Community route they choose from the end of the year.

The commission wffl demand that computer reservation systems

list airlines in a nondiscriminatory way, ana that they carry an equal

amount of information on each carrier.

NASDAQ
Tu—day’s PtIcn

NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.m. New York tfom.

This list compiled by the AP, consists of the t .000

most traded securities in terms of dollar value, it is

updated twice a year.
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Now, in the 1992 completely revised and

updated edition, 1 24 pages of indispensable

information in English on a selection of 50 of the

most important French companies, as well as basic

facts on other major firms. Indudes information on

the French economy and major sectors of activity, can

introduction to the Paris Bourse, and a bilingual

dictionary of French financial terms.

Each profile indudes detailed information

ort head office, management, major activities, number

of employees, sales breakdown, company back-

ground, shareholders, prinapd French subsidiaries

and holdings, foreign holdings and activities,

exports, research and innovation, 1986-1990

ACCOR

AEROSPATIALE

AGF (ASSURANCES G6NERALE5
DS FRANCE)

ALCATEL ALSTHOM

BANQUE NATIONALS DE
PARIS (BNP)

BANQUE5 POPUAIRES

B£GHB«aY GROUP

CAJSSE DES d£pOT5 ET

CONSIGNATIONS

CANAL +
CARNAUDMETALBOX (EX-CMB

PACKAGING)

CGP (COMPAGNIE GSnBALE
INDUSTRIE ET 06

PARTICIPATIONS)

CGM GROUP

CHARGEURS

GARINS

06xr LOCALa FRANCE

CREDIT LYONNAIS

CRfiWT NATIONAL

DOCKS DE FRANCE

EOF [tlECTRiart DE

FRANCE]

ELF AQUITAINE

ELF ATOCHEM

EMC lENTRffMSE MINIS®

ET CHMQUE)

ESSROH (NTHNAlTONAL

FRAMATOME

FRANCE TfeECOM

GIAT INDUSTRY

GMF GROUP
(GARANT1E MUTUELLE

DES FONCTIONNABES)

GROUPS DES ASSURANCES
NATIONALS (GAN)

HAVAS

LAFARGE COPPtC

LYONNAISE DES EAUX-DUMEZ

MATRA _
MSODEN

; l

MICHEUN '

PECHBMEY

POUET

IAREDOUTE

RHONE-POUENC

SBMAR6 BOURSE

SCHNBDER

SB) GROUP

SSTA

SGE GROUP (SOaElt

G&^ALED'mTRSWSS)

sooEtEgS^rale

SODEXHO

THOMSON

UNION DES ASSURANCES

DE PARIS (UAP)

USJNOR SAOOR

VALEO

VALLOUREC

VKTOffiE GROUP

Frpich Company Handbook 1992

Published by
International Business Development

a division of
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Plecjse send me

.

Gaufie, 92521 Neuilfy Cedex, Pranas,

.rapes of French Compay Handbook 1992.

[UEndased is my payment. Payment may be made in ay
convertible European currency at current exchange rates.

IZlPtease charge to Dvisa Dcuners OAmex
my credit card: O Eurocard D Access QMasforCard

ARIANE
Sodfitt dTnvwli—mn» A Capital Variabla

R.C B 34 296
20, Boubmvd Emmanuel Sorvais

'

l- 2535 LUXEMBOURG

CmcURRENCIES

49, Bd Prince Henri, L-1724 Luxembourg

CARD NUMBER. .EXP. DATE.

SIGNATURE
Nwjt prfi ptH >!iriewi

NAME bkxL kn^l.

POSITION.

COMPANY,

AVIS DE CONVOCATION
Avis «sl donse par lea wesento qn’me AaeembLEe Gferfnle Extraoidinui«
dks actionnainat de ARIANE am teme au »iege social 1 ljw.-niiin.iH. 20
Boidnanl Emmanuel ServaL»lc2 oetofan 19% i 11 h 30 avecfoidreda jour
suitOTC

Decision d« modifier U Jcaonmudioa de U Sodftft dlavwTiHWh
mcnt A Capital Variable de "AHIAIXE”. en "YTCTOIBE ARIANE^
et (Tmiapter Tartide l de* itani&Ma amaAqaanee de cetta modiB-
eatioiL.

Pour que l'AjB«inbWe puiaae valabtenem daibareraur Tonlwdn jour, m
qunrumdc50%<ie»aclniiseD ditoladooest mnn. Ladedeioml cd teid
devront Ptre w»te« par use majority de 2/3 de» actions piEsentMOO
lepresenlfia.

Les promratkms sort dnpoaihles au ri«ge aocud et wnud envoytea juts
actioanwmt «ir danaode.

ADDRESS.

OTf/COUNTRY/CODE

.

23-9-92

Alin dttie valabte, tea pneoatiooft dumeni signfe pur les actitmaaire*
devrool finr envoyfcs au *&e uocnl afin d’etre reyoa Ir Jour ounahle
pn^dani 1 aseeaukc a 17 beures au plus tanL
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ASIA/ PACIFIC

Tough Transition for China
Trade Talks With U.S. Only theBeginning

By James Sterngold
Pfrw York Tina Service

BEUI?^JT As the United States and China
IHtpare for what are fikdy to be nonstop nmotia-
tions tocoKhidea tradepartlyOct 20, economists
and government officials say this is only tbe T

ning of years of tough talks for China as its

'

nmtnm that h aiaa — . -— J :

Now that China has emerged from fleeces of
ear isolation to become a trading power, the
T InilMl Clato. A i: : rr r

. . ,
’

and an-bni-impenetrable to outsiders.
In a sign ofhow difficult and bitter these negoti-

ations could become, a government official was
quoted Sunday as saying that US. trade demands
might roroe China to caned a recent $130 tmOhm
agreement to purchase American automobiles.

Tbe China DaSy said in a front-page article that
trade officials in Beijing were ascertain whether
they would go through with what would be the
largest Chinese acquisition of American-made
cars. The deal was with General Motors Corp^
Ford Motor Co. and Chrysler Carp. Earlier, Chi-
nese newspapers quoted offidals as saying Chinn

battling, observers and officiate said, is

really over the' fundamental character of the Chi-
nese economy— a process that is not very differ-

ent from the trade clashes Washington has had
with Japan and other Asian countries.

Besides the United States, Japan, South Korea
and the European Community have at various
times filed trade charges against China, complain-
ing that it was dumping products on foreign mar-
kets at unfairly low prices.

China has tried in the last to transform
its socialist economy from within, at its own pace.
Now it is under pressure from outside to speed up
the process and to adopt the West’s rales.

“Nobody thinks that even iftbeChineseagreed to
everything bring demanded here that this would be
the end," said Nicholas R. Lardy, a professor at ths
University of Washington and an expert on the

Chinese economy. “There are a series of problems."

Clyde Prestowjtz, a former U.S. trade nffirin]

and now president of the Economic Strategy Insti-

tute in Washington, said: "Tins isjust the opening
shot. Now that the Cold War is gone, there’s less

reason for the United States to hold back. They
will posh this? to the limit."

Same Chinese officials 'acknowledge that be-
yond the ament demand for broad reductions in

hurdles to imports, a number of other issues re-

main. such as the removal of barriers against
specific products and elimination of various price

subsdies.

When U.S. negotiators announced on Aug. 21 a
list of $3.9 billion of imports from China that
could be Mt with punitive tariffs if a deal was not
readied by the Oct 10 deadline set byWashington,
China replied with a threat to place tariffs on
American products.

Adding to the tension is President George
Bush's recent decision to sell 150 F-16 jet fighters

to Taiwan, which China views as arebd province.

Each of Chixm’s tongh responses in the negotia-

tion process has underscored the potential that the
trade demands have for creating strains between
Bering and Washington.

. China has a great deal at stakes In the span of a
decade. it has gone from a relative wwtntwir? her-

mit to a global tradingpower. Tradenow accounts

far more than 32 percent of the swiftly expanding

Chinese economy, compared with 9.9 percent in

1978, and it is expected to impart and export S 165
hiQian worth of goods tins year.

What has brought Washington's ire is that Chi-

na’s trade surplus with die United Slates has
soared. It was $12.7 biltioa lastyear and is expect-

ed to be as much as $19 hilfion tins year.

Foragnproducts are increasingly finding their

way intoChinese department stares or into indus-
trial plant* But t"ow are usually in carefully

tndnctrif-g that tiie Himwa feed they can
open without banning essential domestic indus-

tries, observers said. . .

Mr. Lardy said one of the greatest problems

China faced in making broader changes was that it

tended to use administrative and other informal

barriers to imparls rather than tariffs. Most imparts,

in other words, are blocked by bureaucratic decree.

Not only are those decrees difficult to reverse, but

once they are removed Grina will have no rational

system in place to exercise control over its trade.

Jndian Broker ReleasedFrom Jail
Qxyriied by Otr StaffFrom Dispatches

NEWDELHI—Harshad Mehta, the broker at the

center of India's $12 billion financial scandal was
released on a court order Tuesday after spending 1 JO

days in prison.

Mr. Mehta walked out of the Bombay High Court,

where he had been brought after serving time in tbe

city’s Byculia Jail, the Press Trustd India reported.

Judge M. L. Dudhat took prison offidals to task for

holding him in violation of a court order Monday and

ordered him released.

Mr. Mehta was arrested by the Central Bureau of

fawi^tipition in Tim+rtn rXhe Tnastemrinrifid

an illegal transfer of bmk funds to the stock market

The scandal, winch surfaced in April, shook the

Indian banking community. Several bank executives

and brokers were arrested or dismissed and two small

Indian banks were liquidated. Four foreign and many.

ather Indian hanks were also implicated in the scam.

Judge Dudhat said, “Unless there is an order

against Mehta in any other case, who is the jail

superintendent to keep him in custody? If there is no
warrant, he cannot fiddle with the court order."

In an interview published Tuesday in the Times of

,

India. Mr. Mehta said he was being unfairly blamed

for the scandal and aHeged~that SO percent of trading

in the securities market violated central bank regula-

tions. He said that to trade in themaiket, brokers bad

toadtmtwhatever tacticswerenormal practice, even if

they violated the rales. (AFP, Reuters. Bloomberg)

China toAdd Regulator
Ratio*

HONGKONG—The People's Bank ofChina will giveup its rale

as overseer of the two stock exchanges by year-aid in favor of a

Western-style national regulatory body, a central bank official

announced Ttiesday.

The independent Securities Regulation and Supervision Commit-

lee wifi be set up in Beijing this year, said Bn Xiandong, finance

administration director at the People's Bank.

Tbe People's Bank must give up its authority to regulate stock

markets because of conflicts of interest and a “lack of competent

advice” from its securities overseers, Mr. Jin said in Hong Kong at a

conference cut China’s equity markets.

China is trying to streamline its fledgling capital markets by

decentralizing and standardizing the haphazard process of listing

stocks and by improving disclosure rales, Mr. Jin raid.

The exchanges in Shenzhen and Shanghai are forming local regular-

— J"— --- (mnltPofiAnr (at tuiWtr Aff^rmtro Tlw

BP DC sought bom the i»w swiiriuvw »*“• •»*“

The two exchangesopened officiallyonlyin thepast twoyeareand

have seen frequent turmoil

Shanghai Rights Issue Is Paton Ice
Roam

issue involving foreign investors in

to go ahead this year because of
HONGKONG—He first

China’s infant stock market is

market uncertainty.

Foreign and Chinese shareboTdere in the television components maker

Stanghai Vacuum Etaaron Device Qa. had been due tovote Wednesdayon
whether to approve the issue. But themeeting was postponed after oveiseas

investors complained that the company had dol revealed the issue's terms.

Lawrence Ang, associate director at SBCI Finance Aria, said the

market’swild swings meant local securities companies would bereluctant

to underwrite the issue if the price was fixed now.

LIST: Hong Kong vs. Wall Street

rContinned from first finance page)

Sfe authorities that this is a suc-

cess," be said.

The first Boston prospectus,

which was prepared with the help

of the Arthur Andersen accounting

firm, shows a picture tittle different

from the companies offered in

Shenzhen and Shanghai that have

been weaned off of China’s antedi-

luvian accounting practices.
-

Shenyang JinBei itself is only

nine months old, having been re-

constituted in January as a joint

venturewithcompaniesfrom Hong

Kong and the -Hainan special eco-

nomic zona If inherited the mini-

bus manufacturing and sales busi-

ness conducted since 1975 by

JinBei Automobile Shareholding

Co., a division of one of Chinas

industrial enterprises.
_

which

foreign investors have steered dear

of the market in recent weeks.

A rash of expensive listings in

Shanghai has seen all but oneof the

exchange's nine B shares fall below

their offering prices, while Shenz-

hen has been tainted by an August

not in which thousands of Chinese

citizens accused officials of corrup-

tion and weal on a rampage in a

scramble to obtain application

forms giving than tbe chance to

participate in a lottery for new

shares.

The All China Index prodneed,

tre Credit Lyonnais Securities Asa
feD 1.10 percent on Tuesday, to

2.40855-
. l

More; than 100 foragn brokers

and underwriters planned to meet

frith mainland offidals in Shenz-

hen on Wednesday to discuss ways

to improve the situation. Mean-

Last year, the company, wmen ^ stock Exchange of Hong
has assets valuedby Arthur Ander- is in tbe midst of holdingan

sea at $160 nattion, prodneed near-
j1-day seminar in Beijing covering

^y^a.000 deluxe miiubuses^asani- vjrtnaiiy every aspect of equity

Med from law purchased from
wading.

Toyota Motor Carp, and standard

minibuses manufactured dotnesu-

cally. With the estimated $67-7
mil-

lion expected to be raised from the

offering, the company hopes to ex-

pand its factories to boost output

to a total of 35,500 by 1995.

Bat that wifi depend on wot

variable factors as the company s

ability to boost tbe amount of do-

mestic content in its products, ex-

change rates, and political stability

in China

BUSINESS
CENTRES

The Worldwide Leader

' Over 100 Business Centres Worldwide.

For a free HQ Directory, call

Brussels: 322-533-1656 USA: 800-227-3004 ext. 31

CTTICURRENC1ES MANAGED PORTFOLIO

49, Bd Prince Henri, L-1724 Luxembourg

NOTICE TO ALL UNITHOLDERS
By decision of the Management Company and Depositary Bank,
the CidcraTendes Managed Portfolio wifi -be merged on October
15th, 1992 with tbe Citilandmark Managed Currency Fund, the
investments of which shall consist of foreign exchange
transactions up lo a maximum of 1509b of tbe portfolio’s net

assets as well as holdings in debt securities denominated in major
international currencies. Units of the Cftilandmark Managed
Currency Fund, will be allotted in proportion and in value lo the
unitholders' respective holdings in the Citicurreacies Managed
Portfolio as at thr date of merger. Unitholders not wishing to

participate in the merger are requested lo redeem their units

prior to the dale of merger. Information on the merger, including

the Sales Prospectus of the GtiJandmark Fund wifi be available

on request’ at the registered office of tbe Management Company
and appointed Selling Agents for the Fund.

Gticurrencies SLA.'

icjcwho China’s stoci

i snuggling to overcome
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ts. After an mi-
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LVMH
MOET HENNESSY . LOUIS VUITTON

7% GAIN IN FIRST HALF NET INCOME

In the first six months of 1992, LVMH recorded sales of FF 9,682

mfflion, up from FF 9,264 million in the first half of 1991.

Consolidated net income for the period totalled FF 1,293 million, an

unease of 7 % over the FF 1,210 million recorded in the first half

of 1991.

LVMH, THE WORLD'S LEADING LUXURY PRODUCTS GROUP

Japanese Growth
Slows to a Crawl

TmdeWeok
. CttiftikikfOoSugFnm Bopeidm

. HONG KONG — Jardine
MfUhcson Holdings Ltd. said Tues-

day thatprofitin the first half of its

financial year rose more than 12

percent, bat analysts-raid the re-

sults would have been even better

bad it not been for the weak Japa-

nese economy.
Die conglomerate, which keeps

its books in U.S. dollars, said after-

tax profit rose 12.4 percent, to

$151.8 million, in the six months
ended Jane 30 from a year earlier.

The earnings would have been
IDQKC impressive but for the

in prices and turnover on tbe To-
kyo stock market this year and a
fall-off in Japanese demandJoe li-

quor as corporate entertaining

budgets got slashed, analysts said.

Jardine Maiheson’s shares fdl

TuesdayinHongKongby 50 coxts,

to 52.50 Hong Kong dollars

($6.79). Tbe earnings were released

after the stock market had dosed.

Their wines and spirits business

in Japan bad a vety.weak first half

with profits down an estimated 30
percent," said Ravi Naredn, the Per-

egrine Brokerage research director.

Some analysts said the conglom-
erate’s diversity helped it weather

downturns in several sectors btxt

alertmade its Stock wirtsrifmg *

.

"The diversity is holding them
back a littlewith one ortwo of their

businesses not firing on all cylin-

ders," said Clive Weedon, bead of

research at Nomura Research In-

stitute Hong Kong.
But analysts remained optimistic

aboat the company’s prospects.

The long-term prospects remain

encouraging with double-digit

growth in profits in 1993 expected,"

Sa

C^mnm
a

%my Keswick said

that the group was fortunate to

have its business largely concen-

trated in the Asia-Pacific region

which remains the most dynamic

area of the world in marked con-

trast to the recessionary economies

in Europe and the United States.

Mr. Keswick said this geographi-

cal advantage, combined with tbe

strength at Jardine's balance sheet,

gave the board ranfiifanw- a satis-

factory result willbe achieved for all

of 1992 and that the long-term pros-

pects are as “aaoonragmg as ever."

Group sales in the first half rose

12.7 percent, to $3.81 bS&oa.

Jardine raised its first-half divi-

dend to 3.70 cents a share from 3.40

a year earlier. (Bloomberg AP)

CarqrSed bp Qtr SaffFrom Dljpmcha

TOKYO — Japan's slumping
economy, shackled tty bulging in-

ventories and falling consumer and
corporate spending, expanded only
03 percent from April through
June, the gpvenuuent announced
Tuesday.
Tbe spring quarter figures trans-

late to a 1.1 percent growth rate in
annual terms.

The government said the econo-
my, wiridti hasbeen slowing for over
a year, had hit bottom in tbe quar-

ter, but private economists said the
recovery would be very gradual.

In any case, the report on gross
national product gave signs that

tbe domestic end oftoe economy is

farfrom picking itself up. AD of the
03 percent growth was generated
by external demand, represented

by net exports, which grew 19.7

percentfrom the previous quarter.

By contrast, growth in domestic
demand was zero, tbe Economic
Planning Agency reported.

The government hopes that two
economic stimuluspadcages—one
announced in March and the other
last month— wfll push growth to

its 3.5 percent target for the fiscal

year ending March 31, 1993.

But analysts expressed skepticism

that the ambitious growth figure

would be readied. Private econo-

mists cited TMtpprnp inventory sur-

producera to thin (hem asalieavy
brake on the economy. Stagnant
miwimwrifnum^ luxe fnrryj manu-
facturers tolook abroad for markets

to hdp relieve the stockpiles.

The quarterly report also noted

personal spending, a lading con-

tributor to GNP, remained virtually

flat for the first time in six quarters.

In another report Tuesday that

showed that trend persisting, toe

government said spending byJapa-
nese hraisrthoifk was unchanged in

inflation-adjusted terms in July

from July 1991.

All signs point to more of the

same worries in tbeJuly-September
quarter, said Jespcr Koll, senior

economist at S.G. Warburg Securi-

ties (Japan). Japan’s corporations

underestimated the severity of the

economic slump, and are paying
for it with warehouses filled with

goods they cannot move, he said.

“You’re not going to see a sus-

tainablepick-up in growth until the

next fiscal year." said Mkhad
Harmeil, an economist at Schroder

Securities.

The GNP figures showed an ex-

pectedjump in domesticpublic de-

mand, analysts said, coming on the

bade of an emergency supplement
to tbe national budget travelled in

March that indtoded front-loading

75 percent of public works projects

into the first half of the fiscal year.

“We are seeing the worst of the
economy right now." Ms. Shima
said. Bin, she added. The pace of

economic recovery is going to be
very slow. It is too optimistic to say
we are going to achieve toe 3.5

percent growth target. That would
be quite difficult"

Takeshi Noda, the head of the

Economic Planning Agency, also

said he believed the spring quarter

marked the low point
But EPA officials conceded qum*-

teHo-quarter growth in the remain-
ing three quarters would have to av-

erage 1.51 percent to hit the 1992-93

target, wefl above tbe spring quar-

to's rate. (UPJ, AP, Bloomberg)

I-
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Hong Kong Hang Sang
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Tuesday
Close
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Prev.
Close

5,741S3
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%
Change

•O.OT

Singapore Straits Times 1,32941 1,337.57 0.58

Sydney All Orcfinaries 1,520.80 1,531.60 -0.71

Tokyo Nikkei 225 18^82.72 18,06624 +120

Kuala Lumpur Composite SS8J2 587.99 +0.06

Bangkok SET 863.42 868.75 -0.61

Seoul Composite Stock 519.16 521.54 •0.46

Taipei Weighted Price 3,524,75 3.481.90 +1.23

Manila Composite 1,396.15 1,410.64 •1.03

Jakarta Stock Index 295.60 295.18 +0.14

New Zealand NZSE-40 1,473.14 1.475.34 -ais

Bombay National Index 1,477.42 1.468.00 +0.64

Sources : Reuters, AFP lnu-nulii«ul IkriU (nhbiiv

Very briefly:

August Car Output Plunges
Bloomberg Businas News

TOKYO—Providing evidence of the weakness of Japan’s econo-
my, automakers juM Tuesday thatAugustbad marked their steepest

year-on-year decline in production since 1974.

Analysts said they do not expea vehicle output to rebound until

mid- 1993, when an economic recovery should be under wav.

The Japan Automobile Manufacturers Association said output of

cars, buses and tracks fell 12.7 percent, to 790,678 vehicles in August
‘The underlying factor is the poor state of toe economy," said a

yikffnwn for tbe association. “Domestic sales are down, leaving

automakers no choice but to lower production, too."

With the exception of June, whoa production rose LI percent

Japan's vehicle output this year has consistently fallen below 1991

figures. For tbe first eight months of 1992, vemde output totaled

8.28 mMoc units, down 5.0 percent from the year-eadicr period.

1 the association show that domes-
ticvehide sales fdl 153 percent an dieyear inAngost, to 382,320 for

the 16th consecutive year-on-year dechne.

handheld portable telephone to North America this month, followed by
other markets including Latin America and Taiwan.

• Compaq Computer Corp- a major U3. computer maker, will sell 30
types of personal computers in Japan next mourn for about half the price

of most Japanese computers, the Nihon Keizai newspaper reported.

• Sanyo Kokusaku Putp Co^ Japan's fiftb-largest domestic paper produc-

er, has signed an agreement with the National Cancer Institute of the

United States to develop an anti-AIDS drag.

• Nippon Tdevidoa Network, a leading Japanese television company, in

revised earnings estimates, said it now expected current profit to fau 29
percent, to 5.6 billion yen ($450 million), in the half year to SepL 30.

• Alan Greenspan, chairman of toe Federal Reserve Board, wifl visit

Japan next month as guest of Yasusfai Mieno, Bank of Japan governor.

• Singapore banks have announced a new round of prime rate cuts to

stimulate demand for loans, taking rates to 5 to 525 percent.

• Pacific Dunlop LttL, a rubber and industrial-products maker based in

Australia, is joining the bidding Tor theNew Zealand group Wattie Foods

Ltd., being sold by the Australian-based Goodman Fielder Wattie Ltd.

• Sottfh Korean investors, upset by a further plunge in the shaky stock

market, demonstrated their anger with the government by throwing

thousands of tome tops into toe streets of central SeouL
AFP, Bkwmbofr AfX. Reuters

SiemensForms Venture in China
Reuien

ERLANGEN, Germany— Siemens AG. the German electrical engi-

neering company, raid Tuesday that it bad formed a joint venture in

China to make and sell computerized tomography systems used to
provide an inside view of the body.

Semens is to own 51 percent of Siemens Shanghai Medical Equipment
LttL, Shanghai MedicalEquipment Works will own 39 percent and China
National Corp. of Medical Equipment Industry. 10 percent

Siemens estimated there were 20.000 of toe systems installed world-

wide and annual replacement demand of 3,000. The Shanghai venture’s

goal is to produce 25 this year, rising to 60 annually beginning in 1993.
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Tuesday’s Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere- Via The Associated Press
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SPORTS
Eckersley Gets His 50th Save

As A’s Boost Lead to 9 Games
The Associated Pros

The Oakland Athletics keep on
piling up the numbers along with

the victories.

Mark McGwire, with his 40th
home run of the season, and Den-
nis Eckersley. with his 50th save,

helped the Athletics move a step

closer *o their fourth American
League West title in five years with

a 6-5 victory over the White Sox on
Monday night in Chicago.

Rickey Henderson homered on a

3-T pitch off Alex Fernandez for a

quick 1-0 lead, raising to 55 his

major league record for leading off

the first inning with a homer.

’Eckersley pitched the ninth for

his 50th save in 52 tries, becoming
only the second reliever to save 50
games in a season. The other was
Chicago’s Bobby Thigpen, who set

the mark of 57 in 1990.

Eckersley also tied former Kan-
sas City relief ace Dan Quinsen-
berry’s American League career

reeord for saves with 238.

“This is not just another night

for me.” Eckersley said. “I know'

the significance^! the start of the

year, you think about 50 saves, and
you hope to get 50 opportunities.

.And if you're not with a good dub.
you’re not going to get 50 opportu-
nities."

The victory, the Athletics’ 12th

in. 13 games, extended their lead

over second-place Minnesota to

nine games and reduced their mag-
ic number to four.

McGwire's two-run homer in the

third inning broke a 2-2 lie.

McGwire, who hit 49 homers as a

rookie in 1987, put Oakland ahead

to stay when tvs followed a walk to

Harold Baines with a long drive

into the left-field stands. His 40th

homer dal Juan Gonzalez of the

Texas RangersforOk major-league

lead, although McGwire did not

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

play for three weeks because of

injuries.

“It seems we’ve been playing

baseball" McGwire said “It

I’t been exciting, but we win.

I-ilra anything
,
winning is conta-

geous and I hope we keep going."

Orioles 4, Brewers I: In Milwau-

kee, Mike Mussina won his sixth

straight decision and Mike Devo-

reaux reached the 1 00-RBI mark
with a three-run double as Balti-

more salvaged the finale of a four-

game series.

Milwaukee, which wot the first

three games of the series to move
past Baltimore into second place,

fell 4Vi games behind idle Toronto

in the AL East The Brewers have

12 games to go, all against AL West
teams.

Third-place Baltimore, which
plays the Blue Jays three straight

beginning Tuesday night, moved
within five games of the top. The
Orioles have 13 games left.

Devereaux broke a 1-1 de in the

’93EuropeanPGA TourExpanded
Agence Fnmce-Pnae

- WENTWORTH, England —The European professional golf tour

will span the entire 12 months of 1993 and may include a major
tournament in South Africa in January, organizers said Tuesday in

announcing part of the schedule.

The tour will tee off with the Madeira Island Open starting Jan. 14

and close with the World Championship starting Dec. 16.

The Madeira Island Open is one of two new events; the other, the

ProServ-Tour Italy in March, will replace the Volvo Open held for

the last four years in Florence.

There are still six open weeks, but the Jan. 21-24 slot is expected to

be filled by a tournament in Durban, South Africa. It was to be
included on the calendar announced Tuesday, but the contracts have
yet to be signed.

Other non-European countries to be visited by the tour include

Dubai Jan. 28-31, and Singapore, the following week. The rest of the

tour's sites are to be announced Nov. 1 at the Volvo Masters in

Valderrama, Spain.

fifth with a bases-dearing double

off Bill Wegman, whOe Mussina

gave up seven hits and now has

allowed just four runs in his last

five games.

Royals 3, Mariners 0: Luis

Aquino. Bill Sampen and Jeff

Montgomery held Seattle to four

hits in Kansas City as theMariners

lost for the 16th lime in 17 games.

The Royals' George Bren, need-

ing II hits to reach 3,000 for his

career, went 0 for 4 against Dave

Fleming, who lost his sixth straight

despite pitching an eight-hitter.

Tigers 6, Red Sox 5: Pinch-hitter

Dan Gladden’s single in the 10th

scored Skeetex Barnes as Detroit

beat visiting Boston.

Pirates 3, Cardinals 0: In a Na-
tional League game in Pittsburgh,

Don Slaught homered, and rookie

left-hander Steve Cooke pitched

seven innings of three-hit shutout

relief after starter Bob Walk rein-

jured himself as the Pirates moved
closer to a third straight NL East

lilk.

Walk and Cooke turned in the

Pirates’ 18th shutout of the season— second-high in the majors to

Atlanta’s 21—and Pittsburgh won
its 1 3th in a row over SL Louis. The
Pirates lowered their magic number
for winning another division title to

six.

PM8es 9, Expos 2: Darren DanJ-
too hit a grand slam and John Kruk
drove in three runs as visiting Phil-

adelphia handed Montreal its third

straight loss, dropping the Expos
seven games behind the Pirates.

Cubs 10, Mets 1: Andre Dawson
got his 2J00th hit and Greg Mad-
dux matched a career high with his

19th victory as Chicago won easily

in New York.

Dawson became the 69th major
leaguer to get 2^00 hits. He needs
two more home runs to reach 400.

Brans 4, Dodgers 2: David Jus-

tice hit a two-mu homer in the
ninth in Los Angeles after Atlanta

had scared two runs on wild pitches

by Orel Herehiser as the Braves
reduced their magic number to six

for clinching the NL West

Gants 7, Padres 1; Rookie Craig

Colbert hit a two-run homer, his

first in the nugor leagues, during a
four-run sixth that gave San Fran-

cisco a victory in San Diego.

1
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PM Simms, caught by Alonzo Spellman In the fourth quarter, had already passed.the Bears dizzy.

Giants, in 27-14 Victory Over Bears,

Learn Best Defense Is No Defense
The AssodaudPmt

CHICAGO — The New York
Giants finally found a remedy for

the leaky defense that gave up the

most pcants in the National Foot-

ball League in the season’s first two
weeks.

Keep the defense off the field.

With Phi] Simms throwing for

220 yards and two touchdowns and
Stephen Baker catching seven
passes for 109 yards, the Giants
reverted to the ball control formula
that won them a Super Bowl just

two seasons ago and beat the Chi-
cago Bears, 27-14, Monday night

for their first victory this season.

After trailing by 7-0 mid 14-7,

the Giants had tied the g?m« at 14

by halftime, then controlled the

ball for 12:17 in the third quarter as

they outgained the Bears, 155-3, in

that period
New York finished with 172

yards rushing and held the ball for

38 minntesJ4 seconds to 21:46 for
the Bears. Simms credited the of-

fensive line — basically the

unit that helped the Giants hold the

ball for 40 minutes in the 1991

Super Bowl
“1 was never so proud of a group

inmy life," Simms “Running
pass protection, it was a really great

effort. Even when they knew we
were going to run, we were able to

pick up yards.”

The Chants broke the halftime tie

by miring the kickoff and driving

80 yards, with Simms' 13-yard pass

to Baker giving them the lead m a
game for the first time this season.

They added 31- and 32-yard field

goals by Matt Bahr, the second set

up by Dave Meggetfs 39-yard punt
return.

Simms, who finished 19 for 30,

also threw a 15-yard ID pass to

Howard Cross in the first period.

Rodney Hampton, who gained 94
yards in 22 carries, scored in die

secondperiod on a one-yard nm as

the Giants won in Chicago for the

first tune since 1962. They had lost

six times during that period
“We had our butt kicked in every

area,’’ said the Bears’ coach, Mike
Ditka. “It's been a long time when I

felt any worse about the way we
played football than the way we
played tonight”

For the Bears, it was the second
straight loss after an opening-day

r

e played one half of football

just like we did last week," said

Ditka, whose team led by 6-0 at

intermission in New Orleans and
lost, 28-6. “In two weeks we've

played a total of one full game.
Thai won’t get it done."

The weird first half featured

three fumbles by the Bears that

they recovered themselves, a
botched fake punt fay Chicago, an
interception of a pass by Chicago
running back Brad Mhster and a
short fight that led to the ejection

ofMark Ingram, awiderecerverfor
the Giants.

NBA FlayerMarciuhonis

Breaks Leu in Lithuania
Ca*q>MtyOvt Staff FmDap*thtl .

-

MOSCOW _sn.
star who has become one of the besi six

nm he able toolav
Basketball Association, has

willmRbeable toplay

for the Golden Sate Wamon mtil the «d of»e
MlioM]

338'£bSKSKSW* down a flight of steps

abaskeiball school

T^Wtcd Sates for

^<

to^S
C
SDerican doctors can get me back on my feet

Marduh^IM"*£.
he bangedinlo a lump of concrete on a lake shore. (AFP, Reuters)

SIDELINES

NHL Inducts 7 Into Hall ofFame
TORONTO (API — The Hockey Hall of Fame has inducted Bob

taLe and L^McDonald in the players’ category,

along with four other new members erf the HalL
. . , . .

Keith Allen, the late Bob Johnson and Frank Mathers jomea muie

builders’ category Monday, while Woody Drnnait became the newet

member (rfttewteran players category and Jim Robson joined m the

bl

^^TIrithSMontreal Canadiens, won four straight

as the league's best defensive forward. Dionne, the third-highest sowerm

Leafs, scored 500 goals and collected 1,006 points in l.il i games.

For ihe Record
JahansrKhm, the greatest squash player of all time, announced at the

World Open championship in Johannesburg that he is retiring at the end

of the season. The 28-year-old Pakistani has won the world crown six

times.
ffeuwra/

Walter KSgo, the baseball team's pitching coach at Arizona State, the

school where in the last year a dozen athletes have been charged with

crimes in 14 incidents ranging from fraud to a shooting ,
was placed on .

administrative leave after being arrested for allegedly frying to steal from

.

rooms at a luxury resort hoteL (AP)

.Infamy Majors returned coaching the undefeated football team at

Tennessee after heart bypass surgery last month. (AP)-

TrampoE, a 3-year-old who had made all five previous career starts m
France, won the Lucky Lucky Lucky Handicap for fillies and mares by -

six lengths at Belmont Park. (AP)

Tod'S PfaflooK, who took over as quarterback of the NFL Cleveland

Browns when starter Bemie Kosar was hurt, has a broken right thumb 1

and will be out indefinitely. (AP)

Reggie Rembext, a wide receiver for the Cincinnati Bengal*, has been

Ordered hy the NFL to undergo medical evaluation for drug or alcohol

abuse. (AP)-.

BOOKS PEANUTS

TRICK OF THE EYE
I

By Jane Stanton Hitchcock. 275

ppges. $19

K P. Dutton, 375 Hudson Street, New
York, New York 10014

Reviewed by Michiko Kakutani

ANEW THRILLER, Trick of the

Eye," by the playwright Jane Stan-

ton Hitchcock, is peopled with charac-

ters in need of a shrink. None of the

characters in this novel is capable of

feeling. None has the ability to sustain an
emotional relationship. Each has found
unique ways of sublimating his or her
passions.

At 39, Hitchcock's heroine, a painter

named Faith CrowelL has given up try-

ing to connect to men. Since a bad love

affair ended 12 years ago, she has led a
solitary life focused on her work: “the

key to appreciating life," she thinks, is

imagination. 9k expects liule of other

people and spends most of her evenings
alone, talking to her caL

Faith's former boyfriend. John No-
land, who resurfaces in her life after

more than a decade, is a writer, versed in

the practice of detachment; cold, surly

and manipulative, be (lees intimacy

through work, travel and small, calculat-

ed acts of cruelty.

Faith's best friend, Harry Pitt, an ag-

ing art connoisseur, bos also had a hard
time on the romantic front. His relation-

ships with men have been confined to “a

series of brief encounters, of secret liai-

sons, of background wives and families,

of infidelity and abandonment” Nowa-
days, Harry leads a quiet life, taking

pleasure in art, good fcxxl and the com-
pany of his dog.

Faith’s new employer, Frances Grif-

fin, who has hired her to create a trompe
l’oefl mural is a notoriously reclusive

heiress who seems more attached to pos-

sessions than people. “After a while, the

stories and the famous people all began

to sound alike,” Faith says of her new
boss. “She seemed only remotely con-

nected to them, as if she’d been witness

to a huge pageant that had passed in

front of her without stopping. She randy
mentioned her husband or her daughter.

I got the feeling she'd had countless ac-

quaintances and very few friends.”

Some 15 years ago, it seems, Mrs.

Griffin’s daughter. Cassandra, was mur-
dered in her bedroom; the murderer was
never found. Now, in memory of her

daughter. Mrs. Griffin wants Faith to

paint the ballroom where Cassandra's

debutante party was held.

Mrs. Griffin dwells, rather strangely,

on the resemblance she sees between

Faith and Cassandra, and she admits to

having had Faith followed during her

first days at work. Faith wonders why
Mrs. Griffin chose her to paint the ball-

room. She soon has the uncomfortable

feeling that she is a pawn in an elaborate

drama being staged by her patron.

Although the plot of Trick of the

Eye” possesses enough twisty surprises

and Gothicovertonestoengage theread-
er's attention, the writing vacillates be-

tween the merely serviceable and the

embarrassingly tad. Descriptions tend
to be collectionsof diefafis—with lots of
attention to fancy brand names — the

characters speak in exclamations and
portentous announcements.

Tm not an evil woman,” says Mrs.
Griffin. Later, she will “hiss,” “shriek”

and “screech” a variety of other remarks.

Faith speaks of becoming Cassandra's

“avenging angel." And her farmer boy-

friend, John, declares in the middle of a
fight that be is a “great writer.” “People

all over are finally recognizing just bow
great I am," he says. *T don’t care what
you think.”

Certainly Hitchcock hasn’t made simi-

lar claims for hercdf in this bock. It’s a
good thing she hasn’t

Michiko Kakutani is on thestaffofThe
New York Tones.
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1 WHERE IS JOE MERCHANT?,
by Jimmy Buffett 5 4

2 THE FQJCAN BRIEF, by John
Grisham 2 26

3 GERALD'S GAME, by Stephen

. King-.- 1 10
4 WAITING TO EXHALE, by Teny
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14 BEFOREAND AFTER, by Rorel-
len Brown

15 POSSESSING THE SECRET OF
JOY, by Alice Walker

NONFICTION
1 EVERY LIVING THING,

James Heniot
2 THE SILENT PASSAGE, by GaB

3 TRUMAN, bv David McCullough
4 THE LAST TSAR, by Edvard Rad-
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. A1 Gore 1
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seph Mfebdl
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14 SAM WALTON: MADE IN
AMERICA, by Sam Walton with
John Huey
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by Gariy Wflb ___________
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1 MORE WEALTH WITHOUT

RISK, by Charted J. Givens
2 A RETURN TO LOVE, by Mari-

Willumwi
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BOOR, hv H. Jackson Brown Jr. -
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with Bod Smite
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3 Dramas in Soccer

Near the Final Acts
International Herald Tribune

LONDON—“Today, I Start to five again,” be said, and for better or
for worse, Diego Armando Maradona was idling the troth. For 15

months, during_hisban for using cocaine; he tried to dew that he needed
soccer, or mat it needs him. It was a double lie.

Contaminated thoughMaradonabecame, hi* »nd hit i^-

cy on the game are so rare that we have no farther' right to deprive
ourselves of the potentialjoy he mighi provide for a couole of «amnn*

whatever genius is left in him
We would be Mind not to have seen that beauty and heagr alternate

through Maradona, and foolish to suppose he will re-emerge pore
Nevertheless, I hope and believe that, in a less stellar wav. he might still

Rob
Hughes

less stellar way, he might still

embroider the game as few know
how.
Maradona *«TV«s of captaining-

Argentina’s team again. That, at

. 32, may be beyond the trust and
forgiveness even of Argentina. Bat let him try. Let ns see if he can pay
back what he owes to soccer. Let thugs and doubtersnotputthebootinto
his comeback.
The coming weeks will test our sportsmanship as weD as his. Some

hope] Last week, anticipating Tuesday’s news, a London columnist of a -

so-called quality paper descended to gutterjournalism to exhort any Brit
who might come up against this “Argie” to stamp nn hie dim, break his
leg.

That writer has no sense of the good as well as the bad that Maradona
inspires among those who play the 20-nnlScm soccer games each year.

.Seville, for busmess as well as any altruistic reasons, has dared to bring

Ibade one of less than ahandful of playerswhocan raise apragmaHr. sport
toward fantasy.

Wednesday is a critical rime for two others, Rrmd Gullit and Paul
Gascoigne. To deal with Gascogne first, he is a man-child whose
downing masks a ferocious addiction to soocerand whose last 15 months
have paralleled Maradona’s in idleness.

Gascoigne nearly crippled himself by a wild tackle during the 1991
TmgUgh Cup final and hk right knee has been pieced together by
eq>erimental surgery. Yet Lazio ofRomepatd $9 mfllian toboyhim from
Tottenham Hotspur, a gambleeverybit as risky as Seville’son Maradona.
On Wednesday in Rome, Gascogne plays his first full 90 mhmtes, in

an exhibition match against his dd Spars pals. They will tread gentle

around him, but he has to know—Lazio has to know—whether theknee
can stand up to a tackle.

Lazio has invested more than money. It represents an act of faith also

in Gascoigne’s temperament,which, t»pm it mMly, might clash with the

refereeing strictures of Italy.

Once again, my hope is with him. Gazza’s solitary slog thropgh two

winters simply to get to the arena where he, too, comes alive has

, represented a dedication of gargantuan proportion.
* For him, as for Maradona, the fans wul roar, flaws and alL

A LAS, TIME slips away from Gullit- The Dutchman turned 30 this

month, yet instead of leading his country in a World Cup qualifying

match against Norway on Wednesday, he broods in Milan.

As a man, Gullit has a humanity, agrasp of the real world, that dwarfs

the combined intellects of Maradona and Gascoigne. He knows, and
cares about poverty, injustice and radal intolerance. . . .

As a performer, he ain’t bad either. Seldom have we seen such a hag

athlete move so gracefully, so inventively, as die 6-foot, 4-inch (153-

meter) Big Rndi. And seldom has one player pursued instinctso inspir-

ingfy.

Again, I have been lucky. I have shared hours with him, drank with

him, put theworld to rights ^withhim. Yetwhenhe announced thathewas
withdrawing from die Netherlands' squad for Wednesday’s match in

Oslo, I sensed he (fid what he had to do.

Holland needs evexy iota of talent and concentration it can muster to

survive; never mind win, in Oslo. Hie Norwegians are young, fit and

bursting with confidence after fiadmg San Marino, KM).
'

Sure, San Marino bad fielded waiters and deck chair attendants. The
comparison to the Netherlands, with Frank Rqkaard, MarcoVan Bastea

A and Demris Bergkamp, does not exist But scoring ID goals against any

team isabruxmm, andtheDoteh, that same night, surrendered a two-goal

lead to lose to Italy, 3-2, in Eindhoven.

Gullit was a peripheral presence. His light was even dimmer dun
;

the European Championship, where he bamboozled Scotland,

trimself badly, and became a shadow.

This man who once entered San Sro, looked up at 70,000 spectators

and invited diem to share bis joy, now seemed trapped. Frustration

betrayed him: He was booked after 70 minutes for throwingthebaO al a

linesman, he attempted a horrific two-footed tadde moments iatca; and
he ended the game charing the ball between fithe Italians, modi like a
schoolboy hying to impress with his enthusiasm and energy.

. He agreed afterward that he had never known such frustration. It

appeared symbolic that he had cut

U.S. Is Planning

Massive Security

For World Cup

Eaarin Moozni/TfacAwoowdha
Maradona, amid autograph-seekers at the hotel in Seville, after kanring that Napofi had agreed to his playing for the Spanish team,

tackle during the 1991 i n i aut iMARADONA: After 18 Months, theBadBoy ofSoccer Is to PlayAgain
(Coutinaed fn» page 1)

cheeks. Sevflla’s president, Luis

Coervas, said his dob hoped to

arrange an exhibition match Mon-
day, with Germany^ Bays® Mu-
nich team at which Maradona
would take to the playing field far

the first time in lo months.

Maradona is in ‘Soy good”
shape despite bis Hi years of ab-
sence from competition, Cuervas
said.

In June, Maradona completed a
15-month suspension that FIFA,
the world goreemng body of soc-

cer, imposed after a routine post-

match drag test in March 1991

showed that he had used cocaine

Buthehas refused to reportback to

Napoli to finish die last year of Ids
contract, claiming he has been mis-
treated by the Italian chib.

But he may also have been
swayed by his conviction in a Na-
ples court in September 1991 on
charges of possessing and using co-
caine— he was given a 14-monlh
suspended sentence— and by the

ruling of another court there in

May 1992 that he was the father of

achDdborn to aformer giri friend.

That court order him to pay $4,545

a month in maintenance.

His new contract is for one year,

with an option for a one-year ex-

tenaon, and bars Maradona from
signing with an Italian dub far two
years, officials said.

“It is in the interest of soccer in
‘ said Napo3Fs president,

Feriaino. He said he al-

lowed the transfer even though he

feels contracts “must be respected

—period.”

FIFA will guarantee the transfer

pact, its general secretary, Sepp
Blatter, said.

The protocol or transfer pact,

also commits Maradona, known
for his fg*np*r»m«»fj»l outbursts

and stormy personal life, to refrain

from attacks on soccer officials, in-

cluding FIFA's leaders, Blatter

said

Coervas said Maradona also is

forbidden to make “offensive re-

marks against Italian culture.’'

Blatter denied that FIFA bad

pressured Napoli, and spoke of an
^absolutely unique case in (he an-

nals of soccer."

“FIFA did not want to meddle

by taking the case before its own
tribunal" be said. “Wewanted first

to use all possible means to find a
correct, amiable solution.

“FIFA played the role of media-

tor and arbiter from the beginning

because we were convinced that

two so prestigious dubs could, if

they wanted, find an area of agree-

ment.

“It would have been a simple

affair if the person involved were
not Diego Armando Maradona,"

Blatter said

The Seville team reportedly

started bidding at $45 million but
by Monday had raised that to $65
million. Napoli reportedly had
been askingbetween $9 million and
$15 million.

Under the accord, $3 million will

be payed within aweek and the rest

in four installments at intervals of

ax months, Blatter said

‘The international soocer family

has done evoything for Maradona,
now hemustdo evoything to merit

this,
** Hlnttir said

He said that Maradona must

“accept that there are rules and
regulations, not only in sports, but
also in public and private fife;"

The feeincluded “all the possible

debts which Maradona might have
incurred with Napoli or the Italian

Football Federation,” Cuervas
said

Maradona, who signed with Na-
poli in 1984 for a then-record $12
tnfflinn, helped the dub win two
league titles bat was also fined

more than $50,000 dollars for in-

subordination and missmg prac-

tices and matches.

Seville is coached by Carlos Bi-

lardo, the coach of die Argentine
team captained by Maradona that

won the 1986 World Cup and was
runner-up in the 1990 World Cup.
God, according to Maradona, fa-

vored him in the 1986 World Cup
when he scored the first of his two
gnats in a quarterfinal defeat of

England by using his hand to help

the ball into the net
That goal was scored “partly by

the hand of God and partly with

the head of Maradona," be said in

his most famous quote.

Maradona pla^d for Boca Ju-

nior in Argentina, and first began
his European careerwith Barcelona
10 years ago. He had an unhappy
two seasons there thatwere marred

by hepatitis, a broken leg and an

ugly fight with Bilbao players in a

SpanishCup final watched by King
Juan Carlos.

After his transfer to Napoli for

the 1984-85 season, he scored 115

in 259 Italian League and
games and led the team to the

league titles in 1987 and 1990 —
die only ones Napoh’ has ever won— and the 1989 UEFA Cup title.

Lois Cnervas of Seville

But he also became involved in

the paternity suit and was investi-

gated in connection with a Naples

vice ring, which led Napoli to

threaten to sue him for damages to

the dub’s image.

Maradona was suspended April

6, 1991, after testing positive for

cocaine following Napoli's match
that March 17 against Bari. Shortly

after he returned to Argentina in

April 1991. be was arrested in Bue-

nosAires for possession and use of

cocaine.

FIFA’s suspension expired June

30. Maradona is still undergoing
court-supervised drug rehabilita-

tion ordered in Argentina, but in

July thai judge gave him permis-

sion to leave the country to play

soccer.

“Today I start to live again as I

always lave and as I know how,"

Maradona said in Seville.

(AP, Reuters)

By Ian Thomsen
huematumal Herald Tribune

BOSTON — Soccer officials in

the United Slates have unveiled

one of the most comprehensive se-

curity plans ever put together for a

sporting event, pledging to police

the 1994 World Cup against threats

from terrorism and hooliganism in

coordination with local slate; fed-

eral and international enforcement

agencies.

Edgar N. Best, introduced as se-

nior vice president of security for

World Cup USA 1994, said at a

telephone press conference Mon-
day that “rim not guaranteeing that

we won’t have an incident, i’m not

foolish enough to suggest that.”

But, he added, “If there is an
incident, we win handle it”

Best, the former agent in charge

of the FBI office in Los Angeles,

was director of security for the

1984 Olympic Gaines in Los Ange-
les. There he coordinated 56 ami-
des at a cost of $80 million while

overseeing an Olympics free of ma-
jor incident.

Officials of World Cup USA.
which is responsible for organizing

the the tournament that will run

from June 17 to July 17, 1994, said

that security will be the most exten-

sive item in their budget.

Best said his office will be assist-

ed by the Department of Defense,

the State Department, the FBI, the

Immigration and Naturalization

Service and other federal state and
local law enforcement agencies.

Uniformed security personnel

and special anti-terrorist SWAT
teams will be used extensively, he

said. But he ruled out the strong

show of force that Italy mounted
for the 1990 World Cup.

In Italy, more than 4,000 police-

men and soldiers were placed in

high-profile positions in the host

dues, with many of them carrying

machine guns.

“I guarantee you the security will

be adequate, but it wUl not be op-
pressive," Best said. “You won’t

see an armed security camp in the

U.S.”

Best, who visited the 1990 World
Cup sites, said that he had already

been in contact with authorities in

several countries where violence

has proved a problem for soccer.

He said that be had been warned
that the distance between the Unit-

ed States and Europe, and South

America, would not deter hooli-

gans from disrupting the 1994 tour-

nament
Best said he had spoken “with

representatives from several police

forceswho arc experienced in deal-

ing with hooliganism. I said to

item, ‘WH1 this problem follow the

World Cup to the U.S.?’ They told

me. ‘Without question it will.

They’ll come by charter airplane,

doni think it won’t happen.*
”

He said the United Stales will

tighten .security at its borders and
airports while attempting to pre-

vent fans with a history of violence

from entering the country.

“I think security is going to be
very similar to the way it looked in

LA. in 1984," he said “Outwardly
the appearance is going to be soft.

You won’t see machine guns, yon
will see people who are obviously

security. There will be a lot of secu-

rity that you won’t see."

“At LA., behind the scenes, we
had enough security forces that we
could have gone to Desert Storm
and won.”
“We will police this differently

than other World Cups," Best add-
ed. “In the U.S., we have no nation-

al police force and we don’t have a

military to act in a law enforcement
role. There win be no tsar telling

everybody how to do theirjob. This
will be a matter of liaison."

Law enforcement representa-

tives from tbe nine Cup cities and
from international agencies expert

in hooliganism are to meet next

month at the FBI trainingcenter in

Quantico, Virginia, to develop a
comprehensive security plan.

“We do not underestimate the

hooligan problem, but we should
not overestimate its impact either,"

said Alan I. Rothenberg, president

and chief executive officer of
World Cup USA 1994,

“In June this year there were

problems at the European Soccer

Championships and headlines were

blaring everywhere. In Chicago, for

the world championship of basket-

ball there was more damage, more
inj uries by far, moreproblems than
what was going on at tbe soccer

tournament. Yet nobody would
ever say (he NBA has a problem
with thugs and hooligans. It does

noL"

“I would plead with you." Roth-

enberg told .American reporters,

“that you give some perspective to

the European soccer situation."

However, American sport has

rarely dealt with such as ute hooli-

gans of several European countries.

As wdl as attempting to stop

known troublemakers from enter-

ing the country, (AS. officials said,

they will consider restricting alco-

hol sales at the venues, separating

fans from rival nations, and erect-

ing fences around the playing

fields.

Law enforcement officials from

other countries might also be in

place at the World Cup sites.

“There is not a magic formula

for keeping problem-people out of

the UA," Best said. “Also, you can

get so focused on the hooligan

problems thatyou can forget about

other things.

“In 1984, we were faced with

brush fires in California two days
before the Olympics occurred. We
have to be aware of the possibility

of natural disasters. We nave to be
prepared to deal with that. Terror-

ism has waned, but who knows?
Two years from now, we could

have dial problem.”

rack Ms flamboyant dreadlocks,

saying: “With so many doubting

me, I need afi thestreanuimng1can

get-”

• The haircut will do nothing for

him. It is what is in the heart, and
what has been taken out erf a knee

even more gutted than Gascoignes.

Above afi. it is the ignominy erf

starting this season as one erf Silvio

Berlusconi's spare parts at Milano.

Berlusconi the owner of more
talents than any one dub can field,

lacks the sensitivity to go with Ms
•

business brain. He nas made Gullit

rich beyond his needs, but fails to

appreciate the ego of the performer

who needs to feel wanted, kwed.

Gullit is not throwing a tantrum.

His withdrawal “for personal rea-

sons" from the Dutch team is in

part to ease the media attention, in

the buildup to a vital World Cup
match, would detract from the

Dutch unity.

It is not pure self-sacrifice. GulHt

knows that the consequence of

baiting out is that it is unlikely he

will get back in if the Dutch blos-

som without Mm. But, while Ber-

lusconi orders his silence insideMi-

lanello, the end erf a Gullit era

beckons.

Japan is an option, but first he
will try to prove his master wrong.

Of the three talents, I fear Guflirs

task is tbe greatest.

Hughs it on rtrjtoffiftheSuetor

To our rwdan In Budaprts*

Hond, defivery of Itw IHT is now
available on the day of pubSccdion.

Call today: 175-7735

BASEBALL
Major LeagueStanding*

AMERICAN LEAGUE
eostDtvbkM

W L Pet OB
Toronto 88 63 <583 —
Milwaukee S3 67 -S3
Bothmart 82 a 450 5
Detroit 71 79 473 16«i

Oevetond 78 79 470 17

New York 70 79 Art 17

Boston 67 83
west Dfvtotan

447 20Mr

Oakland 92 5B £13 —
Minnesota 83 67 453 9
Chicago 88 69 437 11M
Texas 72 79 An an*
CoUtamia 67 82 430 24V«

KansasCity 66 83 443 25iti

Seattle 57 93 480 35

NATIONALLEAGUE
East Dtvlsiea

W L Pet OB
Pittsburgh 89 61 493 —
Montreal 82 68 40 7
St Louis 75 7* JOS lJri

ailcage 75 75 480 U
New York 47 82 450 2tto

mitadelpMa 60 88MWMMW 405 21

Atlanta 90 59 484 —
Ondnnan 82 67 -550 8

San Diego 77 n J17 13

Houston 71 77 40 18

SanPrandseo 67 a 447 23»
LasAngeles a 99 400 305k

Monday's Line Score*

SmNM
AMERICAN LEAGUE

ON Mi NM 4 •

OtV Oil NO II*—3 > •

Fleming and Valle, Parrish (B>; Aoutao.

Sorapen'M), Menlo—wry Cf> and Moctor-

tane.W- *aul—

.

M.L—

n

emlnE, 15-18.Sv-
Montgomery (37).

Boston HI « M M 9 •

Detroit M4 m Mi 1-6 7 •
(Wlndtan)

Gardner, Hesketh (3). Irvine (7).

(10) and Ffe6tertv,Pena (9); He

(8)

, Munoz {91, Letter (9) and TWffefao.W—
Letter. K. L—Irvine, VI HRs—Boston,
Vaughn (H), Vbfcntfci (41. Detroit, COmttl

(9)

, Uvtngstone (2).

181 688-4 H t

HI m-S 12
Dar1lnsuCarsi(S>,Horsman(7),Parrett(7),

Ecfcersley (7) ml Sfefnboch; Fernanda,
Pall IS), Rodtraky (9) and Karkavtc*. W—
Damns. IVy. L—Fernandez, 8-KL Sv—Edc-
enhnr t»j. HRs-Oaktaad. RJfendersan
(15), Browne (3), McGwire (49).

m aw as—« c iH NS MS—1 7 1

Mvtrtaand Hoties. Tadutft (I); Wesman,
Oram CM, Holmes (!) and Surhoft.W-Muv
sineb 174. L—Wesman W4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
St Loots MS SM MS—S 4 •
Pmrtwrvh 1M 1S1 N»—J • S
Masrane, McClure m. Caromtm- (7) and

Pognsnl; Walk, Cooke tM ond SfcwgW.W—
Cflofce,Ml L—Masrane,M. HR—PttttburWv
SJoubM (4).

11 #
4 1

Rivera end Dautlon; NaUtioto Gardner CD.

Heredia («,»neni (7) end F)ctct>r,Laka-(S)

W—Rivera,M.L—NgCMb HMT. HlW-PWIa-
deOfta Daalfen 071. Montreal, Cordero C2X

QKNO 111 «M ees—IS IS s

New rortr IN SM ess— i >
Moddux,McEirav (S),Scartan (?) and wii-

Mns; HMman,Video MLOOaon (4).Jana (9)

am Hundley.W—Maddux,IMLL—Hllltnan.

3-LHRe—CMcaao,Sandbera OSl.Satalor ML
Sob Rwdui SM tM nw is 1
San Dleea SM sn IM 1 9 1

Nickerson, JodeMa CM, Reed CM. Rfeheffl

(7) and CMbsrt: Dethaie* Martta w. An-
draw. It), Scott (9) end MtoHn W-Jadr-
son.M.lf-DahaMw««.HRs-San Fraocb-
cot Thompson CM), Cottwfl (11, Weed Cl).

AftaaM NT IM SN—4 7 I

Ls* Aneeta* . SIS SN Ml—1 S 1

P-Smlth. stantoo (l) and BsnrvtiW; Hsr-

sfajser.Crawi (8) ondSckwcJaW—Pimim. A-

O. L—HeoMaer, W-M. Sv—Station (».HR—
AHontu JesHce 09L

MajorLeague Leaden

( Through Mondavi
AMERICAN LEAGUE

0 AB R H PCL
EJMartlnez Sea 135 529 100 111 J43
Puckett Min 148 593 94 194 333
Alafitar MU 146 564 85 183 334
Mack Mbi 145 34 95 179 422
Thomas CM 147 529 101 169 J19
Grtftey Sea 131 321 79 166 419
RAIomar Tor 142 531 99 148 416
Baecga Cie 141 M2 82 185 an
Knobtouch Min 143 59 96 167 4tn
Harper Min m 468 53 142 403
RUNS—PMIflpc.Detroit 107; Ttoma,a*

comm; EJMarUnez,Seattle,ISO; RAJamar,
Toronto, W; KnoMaucfc. Minnesota. Mi
Raines.Chicago.M; Anderson, Bctflmore.73;
Mack, Minnesota K.
RBI Holder.PetroH. 1 1S; Carter,Toronto,

Til; GBeH. Chicago. TO*; Thomn, Chicago,
W; Puckett, Mlaaesda, 1(0; Belle. Cleve-

land. 101; JuGarmdez, Texas, 101.

HITS—Puckett Minnesota IM; Bcwraa
Cleveland, 105; MoUlor, Milwaukee, W3;
EJMarHnsx, Seattle, 1H; Mack, Mlmesota,
17*; MafflnMy, New York, 173; Devereaux.
Baltimore T72.

DOUBLES—EjMarNhez.Seatfle^44; Thom,
ca. Chicago, 3S; Griffey, Seattle 30; Matftng-

N. Hew York,34; Yount,Milwaukee. 31; Ven-
tura Chicago, 34; Jefferies, Kotos city. 34.

TRIPLE* Peweaux. Beltfanone. II;
LJohnsoaChicago, 1 1; Anderson,Baltimore,
f; Lotion,Cleveland,#: RjUanw.Tarenta,8;
SerraOnkJantW; Raines,CMam 7; Muff-
ler, Milwaukee, 7.

HOME RUNS—Ju.Gocnoiei. Texas, 40;
McGwIrs, Oakland, 40; Carter, Toronto. 33;
Fielder, Detroit, 32; Bette. Cleveland. 31 j

Deer, Detroit 2ft Tetlleton, Detroit, 29.

STOLEN BASES—Lotion, Cfevetona 60:
LJstaUbMilwoukeetrt;Anderson. Baltimore,
SI; Potoflla,GolKoni(a.SB; RAfomar,Toronto.
46; RJlendereen.Oakland.4i; Rolms.Chleo-

PITCHIMO CM Dcc**BB0-JaMom* To-
ronta. 19-5, J92.4AS; JaGgxmen, Toronto, 15-

4M7»,2JSj Mussina,BgJtime re, J7-5, .773, ZJ3;

Bosta. Milwaukee.MmiSti Mcftoweft
CMcaea20-k.JlA3.T7; KErowtoTexae.10.Ta
jSSS. 117; Angler, Korns Otv, IM, ASZ 246.

G AB R H Pet
139 531 S3 176 411
141 498 83 163 427
IO 562 92 184 4Z7
128 529 77 165 417
136 500 84 158 416
129 437 181 138 416
146 515 83 161 413
134 497 80 155 412
148 599 92 IBS 409
146 562 68 172 406

STRIKEOUTS—R-lahnsan, Seattle, VO;
Perez, Hew York, 201 ; demons. Beaten. 200:

Js-Gunrai. Texas, T7B; McDowell, Chicago,

158; JUjGuzmon. Taranto. IM; KJBrawn,Tex-

as.
SAVES—Eckenlev,Ookland, 30; Aouiiera,

Minnesota39; Montgomery, Kansas Ofy.37;

Ol*an> Baltimore,33; Je.ftuBfeU.OoWand.38;

Hente, Toronto.M. OlltoQrvetonct77; Hear-

doa Baeton, 27.

HATIOHAL LEAGUE

Sheffield SO
Kruk PM
VanStyko PH
Gwyrm SD
Roberts an
Bonds PH
Butler LA
L.Walker Mon
Pendleton Alt

Groce CM
RUNS Poods. Pittsburgh, 101; Grtnom,

Montreal 97; tXHcxrha. PUUocMptUa. 95;

Sandberg, Chtaoato93: PendtetoaAttante, 92;

VanStyke, Pltfstairan, 92; Blggia, Houston, ft.

RBI—DauttwvPtiDadetgtita.lQ5; PenrSetan,

AHcxiftolOO; Sheffield,Son Diego, to; MeGrtft
San Diego,to; Bends.Pittsburgh,M;L.WaBcer.
Montreal 90; Murray, Hew York, 09.

HITS PenMetun, Atlanta IBS; VanStyke,

PIHsbunft. 184; Sheffield,Son Diega 176; Gris-

som, Montreal134; Grace,Chlcooa172; Sand-
berg. (Meats. 172; Lonktont St Loalto 147.

DOUBLES—VanStyke. Pittsburgh. 42;

Lankford, St Loutto 38; Grtnom, Montreal,

N; WXJarttSon Frtmctaco.38: Duncan. PtUV

odetonto. 37: Grace. Cnicoaoi,3e; Pendletun,

Atlanta, 3k
TRIPLES—OAanderto Atlanta. 14; Fin fey.

Hotatato12; vtnSvfehPtRsburwvll; Butter,

Loe Anoelee. 11; AMcea. St. Lnuh IB; Moran-
dinl PtAadetaMtoS; OffermotoLot Anoeleto
I; tondterSi GMeaaa. I
HOME RUNS

—

McGrtft San Dlaga Ui
Slwffteta Sen Mem 32: Bonds, Piftrtjorgh

30; DauHon. Philadelphia 27; OJtolltni.Ptin-

odetohto, 25; Sandberg, Chicago, 2S;

UWalker, Montreal 22.

STOLEN BASES—Grtseom, Montreal 73;

DeJhleldi,Momraal46; Roberts, Cincmnott,

43; Loektord. St.Luuttoei ; Butter,leeAngeteto

41; OSmlih, SL Laulto fl; Ntatw Attardh 39.

PITCHING CIS Dedslsnsl—Glovlne.Atlan-

ta 20-4. 3». 2S1 ; Tewkihury. St Louie. I4-L

JO. 22T: Morgan. Oifcaeto 15-7. 40. 251;

•edadMLOncInnatl,124.447,2N; CantoNew
Yortol3-7.ASB.2J8j K.HI0,Montreal,IM.AMi
247; GJWoddux. Chlcaao. 1WI. 432. 224.

STRIKEOUTS—Cone, New York, 214;

Smoltz.Atlanta.2(8;GModdutoOtfcantoW;
SJernandez. Mew York. 183; Draboto Pitts-

burgh 168; Rllto Cincinnati, 142; Gross. Las

Anscies 151.

SAVES—LtoSmtth St. Loulto39; Wettetand,

Montreal 35; Myers, San Diego. 35; DJaneto
Houston, 31; Chariton. Cincinnati, 25; Mt.WH-

Ilantl. PMIodetoWa.35; Dtobfe.anctnnati.22

Japanese Baseball

NFL Standings

AMERICANCONFERENCE
East

W L T Ph PF PA
Buffalo 3 8 0 T-000 112 38

Miami 2 0 0 urn 33 33

Indianapolis 1 2 0 J33 24 41

New England 0 2 0 J00 6 24

N.Y.JMX 0 3 0 AM 41 78

" f * * JK

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T

HenMiln 63 S3 2
Yakuit 41 S5 1

Yomluri 43 S 0
Hlnwhlmo 99 i0 0
Totvo 54 64 1

Chunlchi 54 66

Tuesday* Resells

Yomluri 2 Hanshin 0
Yakut! 4. Hiroshima 4
Ctaedchl X Tatya 2

PACIFIC LEAGUE
W L T

Selba 75 42 2
Kintetsu 43 47 4

Orix 54 41 4
Dalel 94 43 1

Nippon Kan 52 63 2
Latte 48 70 1

Tuesday* Resorts

S*fbu 11. Dafei 0

Orix X Kintetsu 2 I) Innings

Latte 4. Nippon Ham 1

pa sb
.542 —
SH 2
921 2Vk
496 5to

40 9

AS0 11

pa cb
sn —
JO Bri

An 20

AO 21

AS 22

A08 27to

Pittsburgh

Cincinnati

Houston
Cleveland

Denver
Kansas CTfy
Seattle

LA Raiders

Son Diego

Central

W L T PI* PF PA
3 0 0 UNO 79 40

2 I 0 467 60 40

2 I 0 467 67 59

1 2 0 433 54 57

West
W L T Pts PFPA310 467 38 56

2 I 0 447 1040
1 2 0 .333 20 53

0 3 0 NO 50 69

0 3 0 JIOO 29 60

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

W L T Pts PFPA
Dallas 3 0 0 UNO 08 58

Ptdladetphlo 3 0 0 UNO 76 27

Washington 2 1 0 467 47 50

M.Y. Giants 1 2 0 ,333 69 79

Phoenix 0 3 0 JNO 41 85

g^.IsTc. i-’
fu aTAiIa. i 1

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Nottingham Forest 1. Coventry 1

ENGLISH LEAGUE CUP
Scenes Round. First Lae

Tottenham 2 Brentford 1

Minnesota
TamaoBay
Chicago
Detroit

Green Boy

NowOrleans
San Fraredsco
Atlanta

LA Rome

Central
W L T
2 1

2 I

I 2
1 2
1 2

PtS PFPA
0 467 66 71

0 467 74 36

0 XD 67 79

0 J33 65 $7

0 433 <7 77

West
W L T
-2 10
2 1 O
1 2 0
1 2 D

Pt» PFPA
467 51 IS
467 99 42

333 44 51

J33 31 66

Mondavi Result
New York Giants 27. Chicago 14

JkUx.
BASEBALL

American League
CHICAGO—Recoiled George Pedre, catch-

er, tram Owrtottto Southern League.
DETROIT—Named Gory Vtlto assistant

general manager.
National Learn

SAN DIEGO—Are Moving California

League affiliate from Hlah Desert to Ranrtio

Cucamonga. Readied working agreement
with Rancho Cucamonga tor two years.

SAN FRANCISCO—Signed Chris WImmer.
InffeWer.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Assodattoa

CHARLOTTE—Signed J.R. ReM, forward,
to multiyear contract extension.

FOOTBALL
Nattaeal Football League

GREEN BAY—waived Maury Tov. run-

ning back, from eracfice sauad. Signed Brett

Contra, linebacker, to practice sauad.
UL RAMS—Put David Rocker, defensive

tackle,on mtured reserve. Stoned Eric Haves,

.

defensive tackle.

SAN DIEGO—Refinquisned rights to Joe
Phillips, nose loctoto.

HOCKEY
nattonei Hacker League

MONTREAL—Sent Lea Kumar and Fron-
dsOuellette,goalies; Marc Deschamgs.Tom
Dion. Luc CeutMer. Erie RleanL Carry 5t.

Pierre. Darcy Simon, Jason Stas and Stove .

veiltoux,defensemen; and Donald BraNwar.
Craig Fergusm. John Ferguson Jr. Gerry
Fleming. Robert Gullletand Oval Kuwabara.
(onwards, to Fredericton. American Hockey
League. Returned Michael Barmen. Craig
Rivet and David wilUe. defensemen, and -

Kelli Corpse ond Sebostfen Fortier, torwerdt, -

to (Mir luntor teams. Sent Tarn PnUc. tor-

ward, to Dotroll Ontario Hockey League.
NEW JERSEY- Assigned duck Hughes.

Doalktond David Crofevkh defenseman, to •

Ctndnnctlinternational HockeyLeogue.Re-
tumed Ryan Black. Pascal Rheoume, Jett

Terns oetfl Stewone Yetle. forwards, ta iMr
lunlor teams. Waived Steve Pottle, ooatle;

MkeBa rrl a.ShaneColder and BrettMortottl
tanmirds; and Brent Pone, Brandon Smith
and Joet Yates, defensemen.

rn-TWTr>llin~-imn into feii.iBlu
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OBSERVER

From Up to Downsizing
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK— It's the age of

downsizing. Downsizing
sounds fckea new dry-cleaningpro-

cess, but it is not It is simply the

opposite of upsizing.

The great age for upsizing was
the 1950s. Republicans think the

1950s was the great age for family
values.Nonsense. The great age for

family values was the 1930s.

That’s when everybody who was

out of went had to move back in

with the family since the govern-

ment safety net hadn’t yet been

invented and moving in with the

lidn’t seem half as bad asS hoboes for lebensraum in

freight cars.

As soon as the money came back

everybody said “So long” to the

family, and the age of upsizing be*

gan. That’s when Americans
bought cars and moved into new
suburbs to watch television,

steak in the carport and
children.

In the age of upgsizmS)

naturally moved — where

up. Cigarette smokers,
meant almost everybody, were bad-
gered by TV commercials lo ‘'move

up to Kents.”

Up was also what you had to

keep with.

Demons named Jones set the

standards for the keeping-op com-
petition. Since they usually lived

next door, you rarely had a day off

from the consumption stakes.

When the Joneses bought a third

TV set and a second car everybody

else was expected to shell out pron-

to at the same rate. This was called

“keeping up with the Joneses.”

which

We didn't have Joneses next

door during this period. We had a
family from Thailand. The father

bore the name Pukprayura, and
keeping up with the daily flow at

electrical appliances into his bouse
would have bankrupted me if my
wife hadn’t pointed oat in the nick

of time that the laws of upsizing

were mute on the subject of keep-

ing up with the Pukprayuras.

Upsizing ground to a halt with

the disappearance of 30-cents-a-

gallon gamine and the triumph of

the dean-living lobby, which was

opposed to (a) moving up to any

agflrette whatever, (b) the automo-

bile way of life because it was bad

for joggers and (c) backyard steak

barbecuers not only because fish

and skinless chicken are better for

you, but also because barbecue

smoke was sore to destroy the na-

tion's air if mowing the lawn witha
gasoline motor didn’t do the job

first

After the age of upsizing came

the age of outsizmg, a. La. the

Reagan years. With outsizmg, ev-

erything that had once been up-

sized now became outsized, espe-

cially the profits of outsized
speculators with outsized dreams
of wealth.

7 Cezmmes Up for Sale

The Associated Press

LONDON — Seven paintings

by Paul Cftzanne will be sold by
Christie’s cm Nov. 30. The auction

house estimated their sate value at

up to £12 million (about $20 mil-

lion). The works include the artist’s

self-portrait painted about 1866,

which was owned by his friend, the

novelist Emile Zola. Others in the

sale are a picture from Cfaanne’s

“Bathers” series, two landscapes

and a study of a man smoking a
pipe. The works are from the col-

lection of Auguste Pellerm, a
French industrialist who bought

Ins first Cteanne in 1895 and even-

tually owned mare than 100.

Outness became the vogue. Once
great corporations were put out of

existence after being milked for

out-of-mind billions% merge-and-

acquire operators devoted to the

faith that anybody with a chance to

make a quick billion would be out-

af-his-skull to pass it up just be-

cause life might just possibly con-

tinue, even after the next quarterly

earnings report

The outness affected even the

rageousness, making the entire

;

of ou tsizing so outrageous

:

age of downsizing became inescap-

able. Nowwe qo longermoveup to

classier smoke, pricier airline seats

and shopping orgies that would
turn the world’s Pukprayuras green
with envy.

It is becoming very small down
here: Even the old Detroit gas-guz-

zler crowd, father and mother of

upsizing, is planning a move down.
Down to Mexico and cheap labor.

Car sizes, too. will doubtless have
to move down to accommodate
downsized American incomes.

And stop charcoaling those up-
sized steaks, O. K.? Move down to

a little skinless chicken.

New York Times Seniee

Is Your Brain Tired?

Jump in the Pool!
By David Tracey

TOKYO— The world’s most prolific

inventor thinks best underwater and

relaxes in a team-enhancing chair.

“Anyone can invent,” insists Yoshiro

NakaMats, who use a creative spelling to

help foreigners pronounce his name. His

more than 2^60 patented inventions, the

most in the world, include the floppy disL

(Thomas Edison, in second pUce,nad only

1,093 ideas worth protecting.) NakaMats
miwnfa his nysgpgp in Japan tnmngh pub-

lic lectures, frequent TV appearances and

books with titles like “Yon Can Raise a

Smarter Child” and “How to Become a

Superman by Lying Down.”

The Japanese can be world-class cre-

ators, be insists, if they would team to

think for themselves. The proWen is his-

torical

“Japan was dosed to other countries for

300 years in the Edo Era. No imports or

exports. Then [in the 1870sl we sent groups

oat to research Europe and other Weston
countries. They woe very surprised to see

how far we had been passed by. Locomo-
tives, communication systems, they had
everything.

“We decided to follow Western technol-

ogy, Western culture and the Western edu-

cation system. This is one of our basic

problems now. Japanese are still educated

in this way. So today even if a Japanese is

creative, he still follows the West”
NakaMats's advice for would-be inven-

tors tends to be more inspirational than
technical He has a five-tiered-pagoda the-

ory on inventing, for example,m which the

Erst floor is spirit: “In my experience most
inventors, maybe 98 percent, don’t make
any money because they have the wrong
spirit. They do it for selfish reasons, be-

cause they want to make money. Inventing

should be for the good of soaety. Love is

the most important spirit for inventing.”

Even his practical tips are apt to leave

one wondering whether an inventor needs

an eccentric personality to match. He rec-

ommends thmkmg underwater (“Oxygen
deprivation stimulates the brain") and
says be keeps a special notepad at the

bottom of his pool to jot down winning

ideas. He sells or leases “Cerebrex” chairs

to people who believe that zapping the

brain with infrared rays will make it more
productive. And Beethoven is perfect mu-
sic for inventing, he counsels, crediting the

composer’s Fifth Symphony with helping

inspire the floppy disk.

“In 1947, when I was in the University

of Tokyo’s engineering department, I used

to listen to Beethoven to

)

ideas. In those days we played 78 rpm
records with sted or bamboo needles that

made a lot of noise. AH the scratches kepi

me from thinking, so T derided T nft*torl a
disk that was thm l

tight, unbreakable and

tamein its ownjacket thatI wouldn't have

to remove."

With an English ability more conversa-

tional than precise, he called his invention

the floppy disk “because of the way a
butterfly flops around."

Hoping that it might work for comput-
ers, which in the eariy 1950s relied on

bulky keypunch cards, he brought the

rations. All sx'turaedKm dc^ffcrad-
ed up ti<ynsjpg die invention to Interna-

tional Business Machines Cotp.

NakaMats smites when he says the

amount of money he has made on the deal

is “confidential" Instead he grumbles

amiably about the high costs ofproducing
an invention, which include his support

staff of 110. Tf 1 relied on anyone use’s

financial support they could control me.
So whatever I make on an invention goes

into developing the next one.”

Some would seem to have no financial

potential although it’s impossible to say

what people will buy. He contends that the

NakaMats golf potter, with an oversized,

vibrating handle malting h “93 percent

accurate within 10 feet," has sold wcIL But

who is ever going to buy the mathematical
formula he’s working on to make people

laugh? “Up until now it has been thejob of

comedians,” he says, deadpan, “but I

think through science we can learn how to

laugh."

Certainly one of his more successful

inventions is Visitors to his

crowded Tokyo office are shown a video-

tape tribute to the man and his achieve-

ments. NakaMats’s first invention, die

he developed's stabilizer forhis toy air-

plane. At 14. after watching his mother
struggle to pour soy sauce from a big pot

into a small container, he invented a suc-

tion pump that is stSl used in kitchens

throughout Japan. The video shows Na-
kaMats being awarded the keys to Ameri-
can cities, NakaMats winning another

International Exposition of Inventors

Giand Prix, Ammon newscasters mar-
veling at the amazing NakaMats.
But laughing by numbers? A foolproof

putter? The problem with figuring out
NakaMats is that he draws no line be-

tween the practical and the wacky. Japan

Inventor NakaMats with potter: "Oxygen deprivation stimulates tire brain.’

could probably use more engineers who
rack a joke, ifcan crack a joke, if that’s what his odder

inventions are, but they don’t make it any
easier to evaluate the ones he says will

change our lives. They could also'be no-

net mailsponsible for the fact that he is a perennial

loser in Japanese elections, appreciated

mainly for lightening up otherwise dull

campaigns. In last year’s election for the

governor of Tokyo, ter received 27,000 out

of 4.6 million votes.

NakaMats says he has developed a pol-

lution-free engine that runs on water, a

sdf-snffiaanthouse and an antenna that

will turn cosmic rays into energy. Crazy,

perhaps, but who can say for sure? Forty

years ago nobody wanted a disk named
after a flopping butterfly.

DavidTracey is a free-lancejournalist in

Tokyo.
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law's Producer hfired
.1 ,L. hjKI m-tirw, n

It seems that the best action on

executive pr^OToT the

Sow after a bitter bookag wsr

Sth late-night
comprtitof The

lit Her removal 1

“J
four months after her protege Jay

Leno took over as host, suoceedag

johnny Cason. Kushruck rapart-

ftHy had banned a anger from her

show because be agreed lo be

on “Arsenio." KushmcL who dtd[VIBUUIV*! '“V

not returi telephone oils after the

rid that the enmity di-

, result of

I* 1

&
\

I?!!

firing, has said that the emm

reeled toward ha was a rest.. „
men resenting that a woman wasm
a position of power.

After months of touring Eu-

.rope's culinary high spots, Slrfo

Macrioai. the owner of Le Grqsc

in Manhattan, has decided
whowih

replace Daniel BwUnd as Le

Cirque’s executive chef. He's Syl-

vain Portiy, 31. who les been a

“chef de cuisine at the Lons XV
in Monte Carlo, working with AWd
Ducasse.

Ptinccss Diana’s German sports

car which has been returned lo

Mercedes-Benz as a gesture to the

recession-hit British car industry,

could become a collectors’ item.

Experts say the royal car could

fetch more than £90,000 (about

5152,000). The princess was widely OT
criticized for not supporting British 1

industry when she leased the red

Mercedes 500 SL convertible “run-

about." She win have to make do

with whatever is available, in the

royal car pool— all made in Brit-

ain.

Downing Street has denied

newspaper reports that Prime NBn-

jsterJohn Major’s 1 7-year-old son

James was ordered off a soccer

pitch at his private school for using

foul language:

Ljffian Goldman, the widow of

Sol Goldman, who amassed a $1

billion real-estate empire in New
York, is giving 520 iralBon to the ^
Yale Law School.

^

Zsa Zsa Gabor says “Wheel of

Fortune” is educational for ber

husband. Prince Frederick von An-

hait: “He’s German, so he learns

how to spdl from watching."
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MAY THE SACKS HEART OF JESUS
be adored gknfod, bvsd and pro-

remed throujpioaf the world. now ad
forever. Sand Herat of Jeic^ pray

hr m. Sort Jude, warier of msodo,
for a. Sort Jude, help of the

,
pray far uv Amen. Say It*134,

Braver im tines a day, by the nrth

wl be anwered. Ifdot your prayer

hu never been hwm to fol PefaE-«» neat be cramped. MG/TT.

MSk HAPPY ramOAY la the mod
bttewsM women n the woridf I law
you dead/. Teddy Bern.

THANK YOU SACKS WAIT
of Jesus and Si. Jude lor

.NLH.

THANK YOU SACKD WAIT of Jena
aid Sort Jude hr prayers ratnwrecL

AY.
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